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Community Fund Drive Far From Goal
..

....

Unless there is a closing
 rush during the next two weeks
6 there 13 a possmlity that the
S: Plymouth Community Fund
:f Drive will.not reach its goal

this year.

4 The pace Is way below that
.f of a year ago when the fund

totaled more than $100,000.

This year, with a goal of
$98,565 tbe total reported at this week's meeting was

X

$44,703-only 40 per cent of
the goal.

•Of course,• Acting Chair-
man Harold Fischer pointed
out, •the work stoppages caused
by strikes in the area have
slowed down the pace in the ln-
dustrial diviston and the bust-
ness section.

*With the Strikes settled and
the men now back at work,
activity should pick up. Whether
we can step up enough is a
question.•

The industrial quota for the
campaign has been set at $79,-
000 and thus far only $26,543

has been collected. Likewise,
the business quota is $14,500
and only $5,616 has been re-
ported.

Should fortime smill 00 the
drive and these t® diviloci

hit their quota the entire drive
would be a success--for the

difference between the quota
and the collections thus far in

these tgo dlvisions is $61,341,
more than enough to go over
the top.

The Committee reported at
the meeting that the Fund Drive

..

would be hold at Burroughs '''
during the comiar week and P
there 411 bi another plea to 8
the busine=men. Between the %
two, thire could be a very
stsible Increase. 0

Each week the fmdhas shown N
a growth. For enmple a week
ago the total reported was $30,
361 and this wiek it was $44,- 0..701 0..

Timl is runnig out; how- ..
ever, and Iith just two weeks ¢
to go there Mll have to be quite %i
a rush torelch the goal .>:
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Pontiac, Bring Court Suit Against City
ul 1 V CJUL 1)1 Cdl for sales Nov. 1, some six The City of Plymouth is be- ing the driveways and adjacent these property owners, it mer. the PlaintiNs." Mr. and Mrs. Derward G.

Lrks to the reassessment It is still too early to make
This time it is the property ... their property by an archalc, dividnal spectal tax bills rea- Barbara H.Stadnlk,$1,517.03

dozen persons had crowded into ing sued again. walks." ely assessed the Plaintiffs and The Plaintiffl, and the in- Je-11, *1,056.75

11 mwhyrsceto&%;Z mderi 10ft t:=d rzzmz ¤t·rch to owners on South Main Street REFERRING TO the amount outmoded and inapplicable for- dered thorn, are: plus $354.60 dMveway approach
to 25 per cent of the Since the equalizatico factor 15 Dwyer sald that first the who are taking the administra- of the special assessment, the mula. Geoffrey K. Ashton, as,essment.

cash value, most property being applied to the assessed CA and then the DU series tion to court. petition charges it ' 'was arriv- It concludes: "That sald as- $1,056.75 Theresa Cameron, $1,113.11
-s in Plymouth Township valuatioe this year for the-flrst would be sold at his branch. The City and City Treamirer ed at in an arbitrary manner sessment is so arbitrary and Joe Merritt, $1,675.61 plus Esther M. Encelson, $704.S0
-eceive a slight reductim time whereas it was applied

ed in a Circuit Court suit filed or in fact and that instead of legal fraud upon (the) Plain. sessment. $1,008.47 plus $77.40 driveway

He offered one word of cau- Kenneth E. Way havebeennam- and was not justified in law Inequitable as to constitute a $60.75 approach driveway u- Douglas H. McCow=:,es when the tax rOU comes to and added to the tax rate tion:

early December. in the past. For the first time this year, by 33 citizens and businesses determining the benefit, if any, •Iff•" and "constitutes a con- Clarence E. Moore, $422.70 approach assessment,
d was the welcome an- The sltuatim in the city is owners are b,ing asked to put seeking to have a $128,859.50 to the city at large and to fiscation, of the property of James E. Powers, $634.65 * PIN- Turn To Page Two
ement by Supervisor John much the same with the ex- their drivers' license number special tax assessment roll forr

the recently completed Southien who announced recelpt ception that City Treasurer and on their applications for veht-
Broval of the voted tax Assessor Kenneth Way indicat- cle plates. Main Street improvement pro- Another Land Mark Passes
for 1967 from the Wayne ed the tax bills will be only a Do not use the number at ject declared Illegal and nulland

y Bureau of Tazation. The few pennies higher than in 1966. the bottom of your driver's void.

rate is $39.12 perthou- A YEAR AGO, Plymouth license, even though it is in A hearing to show cause why

but the actual tax rate Township had a State Equalized bigger type. It is only a file such an injunction should not Davis & Lent Closes Its Doors
be equated to the State Valuation of $67,695,610 and number. be issued will be held before

After nearly 30 years of doing - <ization Valuation formula* faced a equalization factor of So far, about 60 per cent Circuit Court Judge Charles
business on MainStreet)Neodell

1.83.
at 12:30 p.m.

men's clothing, is closing the

at the applications have been Kaufman on Friday, Nov. 17,
Lent, well known dealer In

irl Caplin, county and state set a valu-
All of which means that the incorrect on this score.

The CORRECT number is at Approval of the special tax doors of the Davis & Lent
ation for the Township which the TOP of your driver's 11- assessment roll was passed

Company-.forever.

,hn Dayton
number of dollars. The valu-

cense. by the Plymouth City Commis-
1,I am tired'P, he sighed Fri.was Intended to raise a certain

sion July 24 following a public
day afternoon when announcing

ation ts based on the figure 1 Permits Hit hearing on the same date.
his farewell, but intlmated thatit In Crash (equal to the state and county

LAST FEBRUARY the Com-
he would be somewhere in the

equallzed nluation) but the Plymouth business picturemission ordered City Manager
shortly after the new year.q of Plymouth's most Township was .83 below that $343,357 Richard D. Blodgett to prepare

'•Thirty years 18 a longFted elderly cltizens were figure and the tax rate was
a report with the pen, and wrne "he said 'land Ihave seen 'injured in a tralfic acct. raised that much to take care
estimates for the South Main .

a lot of changes aloogthestreet.at the corner of Ann Arbor 01 the dencit. InTownship Street project. They included But I am le,kving with no re-and South Main Street Dve to the increased valu-
.y afternoon. ation because of the reassess- Fifty-three building permits widening c¢ the street, resur- grets."
rl Caplin, veteran tailor, ments, the Township has a were issued byplymoith'rown- facing, construction of curbs, His farewell to the retail
John Dayton, former at_ state equalized valuation ship in October for a total value sidewalks and a storm sewer, clothlng business will be a sale
y, and judge, were struck of $95,463,934 for 1967 but of $343,357. including ' driveways in some

to dispose of his stock. When
by a car driven by Mrs. still has an equalization fac- The township recelved 31,547 instances, between West Ann

that is gone the doors will be
y Bobcean, 720 Forest tor of 1.78--.05 below that of in permit fees. Arbor Trail and Burroughs closed to a store that has been
ue, Plymouth. a year ago. In comparison, these Mgures Avenue.

nothing short of an institution
ey were returning from However, with the factor be- are down from October 1966, Blodgett submitted his re- along Main Street.
eting at the Meeting House ing applied to the assessed when 22 permits were authortz- port along with recommenda- *.*
ittempted to cross the ln- Vituation rather than the tax ed for a valuation of $454,410 tions for setting up the tax ACCORDING to present
ction in a slight drizzle. rate, lt will be difflcult for wlth fees received $985. assessment which, plaintiffs in plans, the store may be re-
Bobcean made a left turn the tax owner to figure out October 1967 was also much the sult charge, would force opened in some other retail

Ie corner and, according whether be pays less or more smaller than the previous ovmers 01 Property abutting the venture after the start of the
ilice, failed to yield anct until he receives his bill. month. project to pay 64.7 per cent

new year, but Wendell wasny
:k the two pedestrlans. FOR EXAMPLE, andthiswill In September 77 permlts were of the total cost, with the re-

certain.
ey were taken to Gar,lan not be true In all Instances issued that valuel 3300,177 mainder to be paid by the city "I have until January to dis-
Osteopathic Hospital for due to other hctors, lf a Town- with fees of S2,233. at large.

ment The extent of the ship resident owned a home hand, but I hope to be out of
The Plymouth City Commis-

pose of the stock I have on

ries was not made known. * Ple- Turn To Pago Two County Okays slon 's final action on the as.
here by Christmas."

sessment rate for abutting
Wendell came to Plymouthproperty was $14.09 per front

at the end of the depression

Community Fund Township foot, $7.045 for lots with side in 1933. He had been a rest- of Commerce, as .president,
lines abutting the improvement, dent of Hillsdale, butcame here gave me the biggest thrill of
$6.75 per yard for driveways to take a position with th@ roy career. I enjoyed hitpingWater Bonds of six-inch thickoess, and $9 Daisy Alr Rine Company. to promote general buslnes,Progress Report per yard for driveways eight "I worked there forawhile," through the modium of the

Plymouth Township was inches thick.
he recalled, "and then left to Chamber u it was a force for

another step nearer the start Blodgetthadrecommendedan operate a used car lot for Pod.
Here are the vital statistics of the 1968 Plymouth of its ambitious water supply assessment at the rate af $21.59

more than two years. "Another thing that gave me
Community Fund Drive: expansion project this week. per front foot and $10.95 per "After that I represented the a great deal of Batiofaction.•'A $1-million bond issue to foot of side lots. Metropolitan Life Insurance he went on, 'tag the estab-
Projected finance the project received the AT THE SAME time the as- Company foreightyears,before lishment of the central park-
Quota Divisions . Collected ®proval of the Wayne County sessment rate was adopted, the buying the clothing store then ing lot. That has been a great

Board of Supervisors which for- Commission voted that the re- operated by Well & Co. in 1943. improvement and help to busi-
$79,000 Industrial $26,543 warded the Plymouth Township maining belance be assumed by ••Harry Davis, my brother- ness and I am delighted that
$14.500 Business S 5,616 bond bill to the County Flnanctal the city atlarge. in-law, joined me in the ven_ I had a part in It."

Commission for final action and The plaintiffs In the suit re- ture and we set up in business He hesitated here for a mo-3 9.600 Residential S 7.903 authorization. · celved by the City last week u Davis & Lent. It has re- ment as the memories came$ 4.600 Education S 2.100 The project will include filed notice of their Intention
matned that way though Davis tumbling back through the

$ 2.500 Professional s 1,755 lengthening of the Township's to contest the Commission rul-
died 15 years ago." yearB.

S 800 Government $ 516 present water mains and work ing on August 4. Their petition In leaving the Main Stmet "I have enjoyed it ben, but

_ . Specials & Clubs $ 270 is expected to start by January, for an injunction against· thi scene Wendell is carrying many the force of ecanomic coodl-
1969, according to Township City and the City Treasurer food memories. tions has causid me to dto-$111.000 Total Total-$44.703 Supervisor John E. McEwen. was filed in Circuit Court m ... poie of the tiwiness," he Im.

Oct. 27 by their Detrolt at- WHEN HE arrived in My- phaslzed, "But I am not going
torney, Shirley T. Johnson

mouth, he recalled with a
to luve Plymouth

-    ..4 €
Their petition contends that chockle, Main Street was paved '1 -ptin to remain herl and

the Main Street project beoe - wah bricks and the switch to ablaye will tak' an active tn-
Mts the city at rge and that paving was the blggest change terest in the community."

1 0 0-- A D.'.i- Instead of relle•Ing tramc con.
he had seen in the community And so another name that

ditions it 1, a '••triment by in all thoie years. has been syncoymous with Pty-
reason of the increase in

His biggest thrill7 mouth--Davis & Lent--lipass-
BEM)ELL LENTthrough tramc." '•Working with the Chamber 1ng from the sclne.

n also contends thst sidi.
-
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HOME WITH PROOF: Like fishermen. hunters often return with wild tales of the
"one that got away..I But this group,(left to right) Leo Schultz, Lou Norman and
Gene Overholt, Township Trustees, and Mayor James Jabara, of Plymouth. brought
back the antlered heads of the animals they bagged during their recent trip to

walks vere comstructed •lio
glanted" as to be a haord
and will be dangerous b win-

tertime's mow and ice,
The petttloost•te•thatdrive.·

ways "are indloted and a step
exists whtch vill be hazard

=d dmigerous for the guier

public and Oh,) Naintins us.

in Floriculture
Kathleen Vaz:Loo of 601 Wiz19,

Plymouth, is amon< 17 St:-nts

enrolled in a technical tr,1212%
course in Commercial Flori.

culture at Michigan Stat.
University.

Stadents spend th• flrst year
in residence at MSU and during
tholr second year, ser,l u
full-time employ•es in a ritall
nower shop or in aproduction

Community Center Ready Project For Action
The much discussed Com-

munity Center complex which

18 to include an ke skating

irena and a multi -purpose

building will be presented to

th, City Commission for action
on November,27.

This Iu decidedupoo Thurs-

de night following a noon

mleting of thi Buslnes:mon'*

Forum and =evening meeting
of - Plymouth Centennial
Committee.

There wasgrt a single voice

ratied inprotutateithirm-t-

Inc and th, Committle now

Ilils that thi pl- are u
complote 0 possible.

The offering of the Com-

monity Center to th, Commis-

slot, •111 be carrying out a
remest made early in the year.

At the time the committee

¥u appointed by the City
Commission, it vu ltt,trocted
to Study plans ind mak, ree.

1 Schools Escap,
James R.9/4.FE/F

dont of Plymouth Schools, M.
ported that thiri vil 80 m<jor
dam.ze done to .rea =hoolo
over Hallowien night.

Rosannan .ld, 4'Wecommind
the community for 14 coopor.
•tion in illin, nothi:Wihig-
D-8.'•

,

ommoodation, for apirmanent
momorial to thi Plymouth
Contiontal.

After monthl of mooting; the
Community Center complex
•R"st•d Or th, high .choo*
gr=*4 =ls lizwd $ Ind

Go@in Pranks 1
77= 0011 rlort•d dlm,/

instlic* 01 plint bot, sifut-
INd oa 8-an. : , -

Ro-man ind th,k of cour-
thotitll W.'000-4
4-ht =d. Ultth....10,1-1

1. ... €11-N.7(<7.,......1 /

it now *10 bi prisented ¥lth a
price tag of *688,000 attached
to it.

The Contennial Commitl

took thise important etlps
Thurld. night:

1--Eaornd en.nimouglythe
coneept and accuracy of thi
coactual- arrived st in tho

0--Agmed tomakith• pres-
entation to thi C lty Commiston
00 Nonmber 27 and to coallme

Ber gtodles prior to that dgi.
In th- Itudies tho com.

mit- vilt:

1--Analyze thi mithod of
sninet. from . Irils of nve

.

/1
·

1 + '- *

I-,

:4 .13..&4 ..2 .
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City Commision Set For Action

Open Housing Ordinance Gets First Reading Monday Night
One of the most important

documents ever to come be-

fore the City Commission in
Plymouth •111 be tossed into Be
legistative mill Monday evenly
and when it 1,111 come out and

what shape it vill be in is
anybody's guess.

The document is the Open

Housing Ordinance which was
flrst requestbd by the Com-

™E ORIGINAL

mittee of Eq,al Opportimtty and
later was approvedbythe mem-
bers of the MinisterialAssocia-
tion in Plymouth In a statement
of conviction.

The proposed ordinance was
written by City Attorney Lowe
some weeks ago and presented
to the Commission. At the time
of presentation the City
Attorney recommended that it

RERS: - City Manager Ric
ire shown going over som
€ desk in the eng ineefs roc

ee's Old D<

Lgineer's C
filigree stands spart from it all

in solitary grandeur.
It once dominated the ex-

ecutive office of Michigan's
Civil War hero and reform

governor, Hazen S. Pingree, in
the State Capitol building at

Lansing.

n Features
VeekEvents
and a research consultant, has
authored more than 25 publica-

Moos 00 child development and
parent-child relationships.

In other activiaes duritg Uie

special week, a Parent Council
meeting 011 be held Mooday,
Nov. 6, from 9:15 to 10:45
a.m. at Senior High School, and
open house and parent-teacher
conferences win be held at all

schools on Wednesday, Nov. 8,
from 7 to 9 p.m., and on the
tollowing day from 9 to 11 a. m.

and moo to 3 p.m.

be turned overtothecommittee

of the Whole for farther study.

This suggestion was turned
down.

After the presentation, Com-
missioner Robert Smith asked

that the ordinance be given its
first reading and Commisslooer

Peter Schweitzer suggested that
November 20 be set as the date

for a pibllc hearing.

ard Blodgett (left) and his
of the records and fil es

i at City Hall.

sk Found

uarters
Pingree, a school dropout

at the age of 14 who went to
work in a New England cotton
min and then ran off to join
the Army of the North when
Abe Lincoln called for vol-

unteers, came to Detroit after
four years of war and went

to work in a shoe factory. He
became a partner in the

business which eventually grew
into One of the largest shoe

companies in the Middle West
He became mayor of Detroit

00 a reform ticket which

eventually led him to two terms
in the governorsofflce in 1896.

Sitting behind the desk that
now stands pushed into a little
used corner of the city en-
Zineers offlce, he ran thi

government of Michigan with an
uncorruptible hand that
probably time and igainpounded
tho top of the desk as hebrought

to task those who dared deer

pre-Toddy Roosevelt re-
formors strict morals.

In the intervening years that
followed his administration, Ule
disk ended up in aGrosse Pointe

mansion. That waswhere Harry

Robinson, a former Plymouth
m ay o r and councilman and
furniture store owner and

anctioneer, now long sinced-1,

fo,md it.

Herald F. Hamill, .Plymouth

engineer and a former Munici-

Both suggestions came as a
surprise and Commissioner
Arch Vallier asked, "How can
we give an ordina•,ce its flrst

• reading tonight when - just
received it? "

The Commission also became
involved in a debate as to

whether the statement of con-

victioo oered by the Minister-

1.1 Associatioo shouldbe spread
on the minutes of that meeting
or be put aside to be spread 00
the record when the ordimnce

finally is acted upot

It was agreed, then, that the
statement be spreadoothemin-
utes on both occasions and

further, it Ims agried to set
a timetable for the important

measure.

Ueder eils agreement the or-
dins.™ce win be given its arst
reading 00 Mooday eve:dz<, with
the public hearlig on the Bllow-

ing Monday, November 13.
Since the proposed ordinance

was given to the Commission
several chances have been msde
in lt,according to City Attorney
Lowe. The changes weren't an-

Taxpayers
Start Suit

Against City
* Continued from page 1

LWG Enterprises, Ine„
$2,476.42 plus $162 driveway
approach assessment.

Harold W. Walk•r Company,
$627.01

Kenneth Corey, $ 1,033.04
plus $94.50 driveway approach
assessment.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.

Baker, $1,057.21 plus $128.25
- driveway approach assessment.

Warren L. Smith, $704.50.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward J.

Reilly, $2,050.29 plus $189
driveway approach assessment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.

Pries, $1,342.35 plus $74.25
driveway approach assessment.

Richard C. Kimbrough,
$1,294.17

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. John-

son,$676.32

R.R. Barber, $1,056.75
William H. McCowin, $676.32

Ezra Rotnour, $929.94
Lucy Wagenschutz, $1,409.
Garwal Investment Company,

$3,227.46
Harold T. Yakley, $1,08494

plus $135 driveway approach
assessment.

Grace Singer, $704.50

R. & L. Realty Company,
$1,486.78.

Aldenderfer Land Corp-

oration,$930.22.
Howard D. Green, $1,443.80

plus $216 driveway approach
assessment.

Wraps Up Case
Police Chief Robert Corring-

ton wrapped up me case very
quickly Halloween night. He
cooflscated 68 rolls of toilet

tiss- whose intentims were to

drape the home and shrubbery
of afriend.

Center Project

Now Ready j
For Action \

* Continued from page 1
possibilitils.

2--Consider and determine

nounced, but it ts understood
that they vere made to help
strengthen it.

The speed with which the or-
dinance will be put through the
legislative mill, according to
several of the Commissioners,
will depend, for th, most part,
on the movement of the State
Legislatun.

There is some thinking amoog

the Commissioners that nothing
should be done in Plymoua
until the fate of a like bill is

known in the legislature.
Accordlg to this 0:inking the

Commissioners feel that an

open housing ordinance passed
now may have to be amended
to conform to whatever is

passed in the state and that if
would be best to wait

Tackles S

In Specia
on Tuesday, Nov. 7.

The omlyplaces sidewalks are
located now are in the newer

subdivistoes that have recently
been built.

..

iunity

7 Board M
f >S
1 6

3: 6:20 p. m., dinner. Robert
pecial report on the National

L PLYMOUTH: 12 noon, luncheon

veekly program in the Masonic

: 12:10 p.m., luncheon meeting

Get Break
situation in the Township Hall
believe this isn't a completely
true picture and the reduction
will be in the range of $3 to
$4 per thousand

Regardless of whether it is
pennles or a few dollars tt ts
welcome news to taxpayerswho
took such a whopping boost a
year ago.

A SPOKESMAN for the Com-

ty Tax Bureau indicated the
reduction would amount to much

more M the entire Township
was assessed at 50 per cent

w Management

A LON'r*
-0.m-2€ /

in the 
SIONAL BUILDING

9 Trail, Plymouth

63-3550 
WELCOAAE •

t, Owner - Operator

, Operator

Hours

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Evenings by Appointment

our no nme has been sche,

Township for the reading of the ordlm

SLATE*

Problem i muaus
33 POOL TABLES

The ticklish question of who SET UPON DISPLA
will pay for sidevalk< that are
needed in Plymouth Township DUI

011 be discussed at the Town- .ship Board's special meeting

lili .......................... ........

..

Comn $99,5 r
. 1/clude. 1/11•

< and Cuis
8..8

..* Buttet ii

Tuesday, November 7
PLYMOUTH KIWANE CLUI

Utter, president, will give s --411.1
Klwanis Convention.

Includ. Balls SLATE
Thursday, November 9 and C- 8

KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIA]
U.d SI- T.bles from $in the Maynower Hotel.

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1 p.m., p LOW CLOSE-OUT PRK
Temple. On Our Golf Equip-
Friday, November 10 Ping-Pong TIMis

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB:

in the Mayflower Meeting House. Viscount Po
CHECKING OLD TREASU :ha

Taxpayers and Sports Store
secretary, Linnea Salow, 2 8 2450 W. So=Num
found in the old Gov. Pingre xr Ann Arbor 761.01

* Continued from paqi 1
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 9assessed at $1,000 4 1966, heGov. Pingri e wd havepaid ta.es<$704 Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p

--that was the tax rate $74.34 _ Easy Credit Availabl.

per thousand.

In City En )1 wd ha. = e»d valu-This year, the same home ENTER TOD,

ation of $1,780--applying the
The record room of the 1.78 equalization tactor to the

REXALL DRIM
Plymouth city engineers offlce valuation--andtherefore the

is a model.of bleak, modern taxpayer would pay the tax rate

efficiency, steel files, of $39.12 per thousand on that & GIRU
nuorescentlighting, and plastic. figure.

The old deskwithits intricate This would indicate a tax nESTcarvings and painstakingly bill of $69 in round figures.
handmade rounded drawers and However, those close to the

Dr.Ketchan Now Under Ne ; VOTES TODAY!
AILY AND FRIENDS

OU WIN!

Eth,cation Il
j PLYMOUTH .0 Both Stores!

Dr. Warren Ketcham, Unt-
versity of Michigan professor

'EARS OR YOUNGER!

and a consulting psychologist
LOV-LEE S,

will speak on the topic, =Un-
derstan(Mng Your Teenager,= on 000.09Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in
Plymouth High SchooL

Dr. Ketcham's appearance is Located

part of a number of meetings COLONIAL PROFES

scheduled here during Ameri- 729 W. Ann Arb€

can Education Week which opens i ..19 rul'mt eia.
Nov. 5. Phone 4 I ous marooosh-Dik• I

Dr. Ketcham, a iormer p®- 1 Bm,r hell•t //i/"d '
llc school teacher, school psy- • WALK-INS 1 -d mon!

chologist, Fulbright lecturer. )Ready to serve you:
\ ELFREIDA HUETTEI

CIR '!ZES

J JENNIE GILMOUR

WE ARE BACK • Custom Hair Cutting kil =md

Specializing in - .=m,=PUN:m
• Controlled Perrnanents f Lf-'-r 1.3 chrom

NOW OPEN ..i I ...ctor for,o Tipping

/·, ·2·k·Q

Ukes

BOYS'Il GIR[% 1
GRAND GRANM 1

There are other members of
the Commission, while not
stating their positioo on the
matter, want the ordinance
acted twon now.

That's the reason the flrst

readig was set for Monday
evening, with the publlc hear-
ing a week later.

"Too oft,ninthepast," Com-
misslocer Bob Smith rem.rked,

idewalk

1 Session
Most other places are with-

out them.

John E. McEwen, Township
supervisor, said that a 14 page
or*Mnance has been drafted and

now it ts 1® to the board to
hash over the details.

McE.en sddthatchildren for

the most part have to walk 00
the shoulder of the road and

on main roads this is daoger-
ous Br them.

The children also ruln many

pairs of shoes because they
have to trample through the mud
and slush during winter months.

However, even though the
sidewalks are mandatory, the
big and most knotty question
is who 011 foot the bm?

Should ooly the people who

are goIng to have the side-
wallm built on their property
pay for them or in the case
of suburbs should all of the

people in the suburb pay for
them?

The obvious second ques-
tion that has to be answered

is, if certain people get side-
walks shouldn't everyone else
get mem also?

Mc Ewen said that the board

must come up with a solutioo

and that it won't be easy.

- I
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"we have passed an ordinance
9-4 th.n held apublic h/arbIL
Often we have had to ch.e it
after listentg to the pelic.

"U nde r the timetable ve
now have, we'U get the pubuc
opinion before the second reid-
ing and we'll be in abetterpos-
ition to move."

Monday's Commission
meeting is set for 7:30 p.m.
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pal judge, remembers he and the organization.1 structure.

ROY'S SQUEEZE INN old desk and flnding ne-papers mittie that the estimated cost ......noll 4.-

Mr. Robinson going through the It.ras the meling of the com- #Irr F

of the late 18000$ Ilth stories of $688,000 was not exorbitant South Main Street at Hartiough of Gov. Pingme and tucked in view of rising labor costs.
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away by him in one of the It also felt that i under 0-Nflet

drawers and forgotten. conservdve manement tbe ...04 ...IM
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Because of its historical entire amount could be written ./ ...... , 2........
4119= t c

: WE ARE PLEASED TO BE BACK IN BUSINESS and value, Mr. Robinson sold thi off with a ®-year loan. 4•.

desk to the City of Plymouth Earlier in thi day Miss Lynn
YOU WILL ENJOY THE FINE FOOD and SERVICE. in 1937 for . tokinpayment of Finnegan, a former skating j

$25. champion, spoke before a com- .4/"In'YOU HAVE BEEN ACCUSTOMED TO WHEN WE BM
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The Proposed 'ddition to the Oak Haven
Trailer Court located norlh Ind west of
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of Detroit House of Correction property.
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outh Township Zoning Ordinance.
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The

Stroller ...

The chubby little fellow peered across The
Stroller's desk the other day and remarked, "Well,
I see by your paper that Plymouth is on the move
-at last. But from what I read it hasn't moved
far enough yet."

The Stroller just looked back for a moment
and his visitor started again-

"That was a most surprising list of activities
you printed a week ago and I really was surprised
that so much is going on behind the scenes to help
improve the city.

"But," he went on, "I also was surprised to
see that one of the city's greatest assets was ig-
nored in all the future planning. And I mean
Wilcox Lake."

"Wilcox Lake," the Stroller repeated, as
no thought had been given to the lake except
in a humorous sort of way when it was sug-
gested that we re-create the Boston Tea Party
during the visit of the Lord Mayor of Plym-
outh, England, last July.

"The idea is not new," the visitor was quick
to point out, "but the lake could be a real asset
during the summer. If such places as Lowell,
Michigan, and Chesaning, can have 'Show Boat'
attractions, why couldn't Plymouth acquire a
floating stage and really put on some summer
plays?

"You really could have summer stock with-
out much trouble. The warming house now avail-
able for the skaters could be used as a dressing
room and there is a natural arnphitheater around
the lake. It would be something out of this world-
and surely would stand Plymouth apart in the
entertainment field."

It sounded like a good idea. And just in case
you might think The Stroller's guest was an idle
dieamer, put your mind at rest. For he was no
less an authority than Bob Wall, the theatrical
critic of the Observer newspaper group.

Bob has been at this sort of business for a long
time and he easily could be lured into helping to
put over such a program.

*

..

' T/Flll L
Now that the Plymouth Jaycees

E are conducting one of their peri-
odical surveys of the area and the
Citizens Research Council of Mich-
igan is working on a unification

:s: study. the residents of the Plym-
4 outh Community soon will know
:si what the experts think is needed to
5 guarantee a bright future and the
:iii order in which the changes should
& be made.

:8 For several years all manner of
:iii studies have been made of the
8 area. The Businessmen's Forum of
..

iE: the Chamber of Commerce recent-
ly explored the entire situation and

3 arrived at some interesting conclu-
sions. Chief among these was that

8 the Central Business District Loop
.. should have top priority.

So, these studies are not new.
8 Possibly no other community in the
::: state has been the subject of more
iii: studies and reviews than the City of

Plymouth and Plymouth Township.
iE: The mere fact that they are being
4: made is interesting, but not satis-

fying.
Each of these studies finally

settled down to the same vexing
> questions-what is the best ap-

proach to a solution and how can
: it be financed?
....

During the past year, for ex-
3 ample, meetings have been held to
:i:i study the possibility of eliminating
:§ the rail crossings that are charged
8 with strangling the business life of
ii:i the city. There also have been all
¢ sorts of meetings on plans for the
3 community center that is supposed
3 to be a permanent memorial to the
M Centennial year. And the loop traf-
% fic plan along with the preservation
M of the old P&A theater have taken
4 the time of a great number of
M people.

in most of these cases the ques-
tion settled down to the availability

iii: of federal money to help finance

..

ess ary
how much they are willing to spend 4
to get them.

To the everlasting credit of the :E:;
businessmen in the downtown area. 1
they have agreed to do their part- :iii
even more-to bring about the de- :.:i
sired results. -

For several years the busi- i
nessmen have been spending lib-
erally to help preserve the down-
town section. They have im-

..proved the store fronts. obtained

..

parking where possible, and did ..

what they deemed best to pre- 0Sf

pare for the  future. 4
They have another fine example 3

recently when those located on ¢
Penniman Avenue agreed to a spe- 82
cial assessment to raze the oldi:
Davis property as a means of pro- 3
viding more parking. E

Businessmen also made a very %
generous contribution to the im- i?i
provement of the downtown©area iii:
when they agreed to contribute $86.- M
000 over a 10-year period toward 3
the purchase of the Wiedman prop- Iii:
erty for an additional parking lot.

These contributions stand as 3
mute evidence that the men who iii:
operate the business establishments :
are more than willing to do their M:
part-even more.

Now, it will be up to the F.2- 4
ulace. What improvements do'they EiE:
want-and how much are they will- iii
ing to pay?

When men pull themselves up 4
by their own boot straps ther are :i:
looked upon and admired as self- :E:
made men.

It could be the same with cities. 4
So, when you are faced with the '''

request to help pay for the future :i'
improvement of the area in which *

you live, it might be well to ask ji
yourself-

"What is the alternative?"
You know what the answer 6

would be-virtual erosion.

Improving Plymouth's Future
:::7/:b,)22::::::::.::::::::.:I.:.lili.. ...........

........:...............:.....................:...>:.>:.»:.:>.»>:.>:.»>>:

e Costly,
DON'T JUST GTA4

ROLL UP
ANP Ge

4/*r

the projects. These hopes have
been allowed to rise and fall, but
the word now is that federal money
for the actual improvements will be
mighty scarce.

News of the scarcity caused no
end of disappointment, but the
absence of federal help may be a
blessing in disguise.

It is a well known fact that when

But Nec
) THERE -

but SLEEVES
€ A

things are obtained too easily they
are not appreciated. It is the things
we must work hard to get that we
]ike and cherish the best.

From all appearances, this is
what is going to happen in Plym-
outh.

When the final results are in it
will be a question of which of the
improvements the people want and

Horlai

Cd;Foe

7409eovE :*flf k)

BUSINESS

OIOI,

MORE ON THE BIRD WATCHERS

The other day The Stroller had occasion to
mention that some of the city's leading citizens
are avid bird watchers-and often have much
difficulty in identifying their feather friends.

Well, the phone rang, and the voice on the
other end remarked. "I want to tell you some-
thing about the bird watchers in another section
of Plymouth.

"We live in Lake Pointe Village and we have
been watching the bluejays with great delight. As
a matter of fact. we have placed feeding trays for
them-and they are becoming almost tame."

After identifying herself as Mrs. Lewis Smith
she coritinued to tell of t}le fun they are having
with the birds.

"Since we have placed the feedingarays the
bluejays come closer and closer. Finally, as a
test, we opened the window and the bird flew right
into the room-and are we having fun!"

See, what just a little notice does.

*

WHEN JUNK ISN'T JUNK ANY MORE

At first glance you never would surmise that
Ed Sawusch, the big boss at Anchor Coupling,
was the kind of a fellow who got a thrill out of
working with junk. But that's just what he does.

Ed is a road racing "buff" and is building
his own racing car to compete in the races at
Waterford and other areas of the state.

"It is what may be called a Junker Special,"
he laughed, "for that's about all there is in it.

"The engine is only about this big," he said,
as he held his hands about a foot apart, "but we
can get a lot of speed with it.

"I'll tell you more about it after the first
race, but right now, we think we've got some-
thirig."

It sure will be interesting to get the results
of the first race.

***

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING
What is our educational system coming to

when big Jim Rossman, our Superintendent of
Schools, is talking of such things as a children's
zoo, farm land, cultivation, planting and even a
stone garden be made part of the high school cur-
riculum. It's a far cry from the three "R's".

Talk about unification of our government
agencies, Mayor Jim Jabara joined forces with
Lou Norman and Gene Overholt, Township Trus-
tees, on a hunting 9rip to Montana and they're
coming back loaded. In the first few days they
bagged five antelope and three mule deer.

Perhaps, they could be just as successful in
other things, if the two government units would
just get together.

**

City C
Dear Commissioners:

The members of the Plymouth
Assembly for EqualOpportunlty
have observed with interest

your decision to consider an
open occupancy law. We have
felt for some time that the

integration of our community is
morally right. We also feel that

the integration of communities

such as ours is a soclological
necessity to the continuation

of our way of life. Indeed the
events in the ghettoes across
our country this past summer

may indicate that time is al-
ready running short.

We urge you to take positive

action quickly in this matter.
Plymouth was among the first
communities in the state to

appoint aCommissionon Human

Relations and we hope that you
Will continue to reflect this

concern by acting on its rec-
ommendatioo for an Open Oc-
cupancy Ordinance.

The Plymouth Assembly for
Equal Opportunity has been a
rather small organization but
the attached list of more than

800 signatures to our Open
Housing covenant indicates

rather clearly that there are
many others in our commu-
nity who also favor its inte-

gration. Since this list was

formed primarily through per-

sonal contact by our members,
there are undoubtedly many
others who would also add their

signatures if they were
approached.

I am writing thls note to

you because other commitments

keep me from attending your

deliberations this evening--had
that not been true I would have

preferred to enter into your
discussion in person.

ommissi
Many leaders in our area

who have been highly critical

of Mayor Cavanagh's "Satel-
Ute City" have chosen toignore
the problems which stimulated
the proposal. The activities of
the past summer should have
made it unavoidably clear that
the ghetto·and discrimination
is a problem which belongs to
all of us and not merely to
the big cates. The urgency
of the problem is clear and the
alternative to a drastic solu-

E-+urning
November 2, 1900

From the " Pencil and Paste-

pot" column:

A Plymouth bachelor says
he noticed there are three ways
of sending a message- -tele-
gram, telephone and tell-a-wo-
man.

Display ad:
Something New!

Fels Naptha Soap
Dissolves all kinds of grease

Try it - 59 a cake

50 Y,ars Ago

C rowds are flocking to the
high school auditorium nightly
to hear Evangellst Maurice
Penneld Fikes, D.D. His sub-
ject for the next men's meeting
will be " The Worst Thing in
Plymouth."

Verne Henderson visited the

boys at Camp Custer, last Sun-

day.

C.G. Draper, leweler and op-
tometrist states, "Wrist-

Letters To

m Urget
tion such as that offered by
the mayor is the real integra-
tion of every communlty.

On behalf of the Plymouth
Assembly forEqualOpportunlty
I wish to urge you to adopt
an open occupancy ordinance
which speaks so positively that
it can leave no doubt in the

minds of our citizens that the

Commission of the City of Ply-
mouth does feel that we must

share in solving the problems

Back The

Watches are here to stay."

June cheese ...33¢ lb.

Sirloin steak...27¢ lb.
New Gas Range.$15
Ford Runabout.$345

25 Y..n Ago
The War Bond Auction under

the auspices of the Rotary Club
was a great success. Dr. A.
Williams was the chairman and

Harry Robinson the auctioneer.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph
Miller listened to the election

returns Tuesday night as the
guests of Governor-elect and
Mrs. Harry F. Kelly.

Ralph Bacheldor, Ronnie

Brink and Ed Kincade hosted

a hayride party. After the party
the klds danced at Ed's house

..

..

..

-- 0/ s.0,70

The Editor

c i To Pass Housing Law

What's New

. .0--

4 NOW THRU TUESDA ,1- /

10096 BELGIAN GABARDINE .: We proudiy R.u, 1*Zilifille#lZIlli,I'Ellirl' liiillillii

faced by our minority groups.
Sincerely,

Charles J. Zoet.
President, Plymouth Assembly
for Equal Opportunity

Demonstration?
Dear Sir:

During the week of. Oct. 16
to Oct. 22 a new abundance of

shame was heaped upon the
heads of the American people
when the End The War in Viet-

nam demonstration was allowed

Pages ...
and ate hot dogs, doughnuts
and cider.

There were only 22 votes
in Plymouth for Gerald L.K.
Smith.

Chief of Police Charles

J. Thumme reports that the
conduct of the youngsters on
Halloween was most commend-

able.

10 Years Ago

Headlines:

Daisy to Close Plymouth
Plant, Move to Arkansas.

Dream Made Plymouth Alr
Rlfle Capital of World.

F irst hunter to bring home a
deer was Dave Melow, 17.

Tony Monte wins League
Cross Country with time of

8:42.

:k:

Theatre
•4=-*, Mkbl,-

Y, NOVEMBER 7*h
n To Our Scr-n

to take place. What was sup-
posed to be a peaceful and
almost doclle demonstration

turned into out and out riots,
Supposedly communist inspired
and controlled.What is happening in this 
country today? Are citizens and J
government alike going to sit 
idly by while they bury us?

The apathy towards the whole
matter by the American public

is the most frightening thing.
We, as American parents, might
not Possibly live to see the
day of the communist take-over,
but is this the legacy we wish
to leave our children7

I, myself, might not fully
agree with my government's
policy in Vietnam, but I cer-
tainly am in MII agreementwith
my government on why we are
in Vietnam. We are there to

stop the communist take-over
of Asia and who in this coun-

try resents this most of all,
the communist.

The tree people of Asia who
do not wish to be dominated by
communism have only one coun-
try strong enough to turn to
and seek assistance and that

country is the United States
of America.

If the intervention of this

country into the affairs ofViet-
nam is so wrong an idea then
why don'tthe returningveterans

of this conflit# say So?
They say, 'Me have no desire

to be there but our presence is
needed"o

Sincerely,
Commander Bob Smith,

Mayflower Post #6695 VFW

L OW you can
4 ...9,

RENr
SOFT °>:T'(

WATER

the carefree way!
Now, for the first bme. you can
RENT a famous multipurpose
REYNOLDS Fully·Automatic
Water Conditioner ... the

softener that removes fron the

"Carefree" way.

NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standards,zeonly $ 6.00 permo.
Large size only $ 8 00 per mo,
Rentals applied toward pur-
chase, when desired.

Investigate the very best m
water conditioning-no obl,ga-
tion. Call...

REYNOLDS

Water Conditioning Company

Mich,gon'i oidisf ond Lroto# ..Per
condifioning company. . . unc• 1931

12100 Cloverd,le, Detroit 4, M,ch.
WEbster 3-3800

The Greatest Event  n Motion-PictureHEstoryl
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Rev. Henry Walch, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, put it very nicely the other day when he
remarked-

"If you have a clear conscience you have a
poor memory."

i*v39:2729314-94'N.k=\.AWLe?,2,1
The Plymouth

MAIL 6 OBSERVER

tiLE.440*.4...0."53,1, ...
1 . 4 4

4..

DRESS COATS
by ALLIGATOR

Water Repellent
.

k

Reg. $60

1 On Sale Now...

45 00
Size 38 thru 44

0 TECHNICOLOR

CEal B.DEMILLES- .THETEN COMMANDMENTS HESibi BRYGNER BAER
--

Carl Captin ROBINSON DECARLO 14427 DEEEK .64,22.46 *

ES M.-IN-: ..X

Clothes ..3 Ni.h,ly - On. Sh.,vi. St-ing .1 7:30 +
¢ S..lid Sue. Showing• 345 -1 7:30 :

Al»ard the Mayflower 3 ADMISSION PRICES: . . Q

Family Admhsion Man - Young Adults am 16, 50 ce- 2
Plymouth .'.. whee, Ii,Ii,69,9 Thi Pent, wilh a.ir pin„*s. -8

GL 34790 ¥ Adul. $1.SO Child...4.. 12 - 50,3 F

074

-44 e

holt ill A .

A NEW GIFT GALLERY!

With a fine collection of Import
and Domestic gifts.

IF YOU SHOP BEYER REXAU DRUGS '

YOUU KNOW 1 :

BEYER REXALL DRUGS;
1WO STORES TO SERVE YOU"

400 N. AW. An• Aibu R.d •
U.- a 1- N'*WAAP ;
01 34400 . 3.4400

WE SPEaALIZE IN MESCRIPTIONS :

nI
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Church Of Christ

The Apostles' Words Live On In Answer To Our Ills

-..

*1

Thailand

Fea 1

l I
E

1 Serving As

Rev. Norman Roadarmel,
Presbyterian missionary to
Thailand, will be guest speaker
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in
the First Unite¢-Prfsbyterian
Church. r j

Rev. Roadarmel Was bornt

and raised in India Whre his
parents were missionari. He
is a graduate of Wooster Col-
lege, in Wooster, Ohio and the
San F rancisco Theological -
Seminary.

While attending the seminary
he and his wife, Lots, served
as houseparents for 16 boys
aged six to eight who were
from broken homes.

Ten years later the couple
adopted a five-year-bld Korean

orphan.

How can a child learn to find

his place in the world, and make
it a better place to live?
We would answer, by having
the great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual
power. That's what goes on
every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
10:30 a.m.

- FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST,' SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

"a little child

shall lead them

i ..

-

1 T cWR 
111011:

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

1 Missio

tured A
Rev. and Mrs. Roadarmel

have been missionaries toThai-

land for the past ten years.
Alter two years of language

study in Bangkok they moved

to Prae where Rev. Roadarmel

REV. NORRAN ROADARMEL

Neil H. Bowles

Gives Lecture
Neil H. Bowles spoke on 0Who

Is Your Brothers Keeper?"
Monday, Oct. 30 before an au-
dience in the First Church of

Christ, Scientist.
Mr. Bowles is a member

of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship and pointed out
during his talk that, =Failure
in human relationships under-
lies much of the worldpsserlous

health, mental tension, disap-
pointment and frustration.'

He spoke of the need for our
individual contribution to the

general atmosphere of world
thoughts.

St. Kenneth

Catholic Church

Rev. James A. Machek, Pastor

1160 Pinnimin Avinui

Phone 4554400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m. -

10 a.m. - 12 Noon

at the·

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL

40200 Five Mil. Road

corner of Haggerty Rd.

We Would Wish to

4 Of 0
61&'p CLVE

nary
t Bazaar

has been assistina his Thai

colleagues in all phases of
church life.

They live in an area with 12
small rural churches, six un-

organized groups, and 300,000
non<hristians.

"TO THAILAND WITH

LOVE" has been chosen by the

Women's Association of the

First United Presbyterian

Church as the theme for their

bazaar the following F rt(lay,
Nov. 10, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mrs. Robert Bacheldor,
president of theWomen's Asso-
ciation has announced that the

bulk of the proceeds will be
given to Rev. Roadarmel to
assist with his work in Thai-

land.

All Thailand students, even
in the lower schools must pay
2 tuition fee--this contribution

will help those children who
want an education but lack the

funds that would make it

possible.
The bazaar will also feature

Rev. Roadarmel's hand crafted

items from Thailand. There

will be jewelry, ties, and
scarves for sale.

The bazaar, the first in many
years has been in preparation

for over a year.
Mrs. Arthur Larson and Mrs.

William Clark will co-chair

the apron booth.
Mrs. William Elliot will be

in charge of the candle booth,
Mrs. Bruce Campbell, the
Christmas decorations booth,
and Mrs. Lauren Wells and

Mrs. Glenn Steele the handl-

crafts booth.

Mrs. John Conner will be

in charge of a wide array of
tempting baked goods.

There will be a luncheon

and tea served.

Mrs. Thomas Adams is

general chairman ofthebazaar,
assisted by Mrs. Robert Bac-

heldor, Mrs. Al Wolfram, Mrs.
David Woods, and Mrs. Richard

Newton.

Allen Heights
Baptist Church
H olds Revival

The Allen Heights Baptist

Church, 11095 Haggerty Rd.
is holding an eight-day Revival

that started Friday, Nov. 3
and will end Friday, Nov. 10.

Dr. Clifton Brannon of Long-

view, Texas, will speak each
evening at 7:30 p.m. in additioe
to a Sunday' service at 11 a.m.

-

be Served

They walk with him, they talk
with him--the Bible's people
are as alive to the minister

of The Church of Christ on

this November day as they were

2,000 years ago.
Paul Brown, pastor of the

Church of Christ, brings an
immediacy to the Bible and
its people thal leaves one with
the feeling that he has just

received a letter from Timothy,
had a telephone conversation

with Paul or that Peter has just

sally closed the outer 0£flee
door.

"rhe Church ofChrist abi(les

by the scriptures entirely as a
guide," Pastor Brown ex-
plained, "and we believe and
teach that the Bible has an

answer for all our problems."
"If we would just read it

enough we would realize that
22 of the 27 books were

written to guide our way of
life."

Pastor Brown pointed out two
Church of Christ practices that
demonstrate adherence to the

Bible's message, "We do not
have instrumental music, be-
cause there is no mention of

it in the Bible," and "I'he
Bible states that no man is

to be reverenced therefore I do
not carry that title before my
name."

THE BROWN€ arrived in

Plymouth only one mooth ago,
from St. Clair Shores. They

have three chUdren, Paul 19,
attending college in the South,
Cynthia 14, and Mary Catherine
10.

The church's local history is

new to 1ts pastor, however the

The Top S
By Fathei

I have just discovered a new
world! Well, it's not a new
world really. It's more like a

new place to look for ideas
and thoughts, and maybe even
a few answers.

I'm not talking about a new
translation of the Bible, or a

new religious book, but adver-
Usements-like in magazines.

Stster Corita, a Roman
Catholic nun wrote a book cal -

led "Footnotes and Headlines"

in · which she said that all the

words we need for life are in

the ads, if we just know how

to read them the right way.

We only get confused lf we
think we need all those things
the ads say we need.

It's a kind of game in which
we read ads from a new per-

spective.

LET'S SAY we need some

help figuring out how we are
SUPP0sed to get along with other
people. What we do is read some
ads looking for "people" words.

One ad had the words "'want

pe rsonal attention." People
want personal attention. Yet,
we catch ourselves treating
people like Ulings-something
to be used to satisfy us. May-

be we could get along better
with others if we realized that

people "want personal atten-
Mont'

Another adincluded the words

"the hope of doing each other

some good." Why else are we
on - this earth? And how else
are we going to keep, the whole

.

Methodist

Women Meet

Wednesday
The Womad's Society of

Christian Service of the First

Methodist Church will hold a

luncheon ;neeting at 12: 15 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Helen Des jardins, former
consultant for the First Meth-

oclist Church, will speak 00
"The Missionary Finds a New

Identity."

Miss Des jardins is well
Qualined to speak on current
mission-field activities having
returned recenUy from a tour
Qi the Orient

The Executive Board wiU

meet at 12:30 p.m.

Ridleys Have
Baby Daughter

files revealed that in the early
Spring O/ 1938 a group of 12
People gathered together and
held services in a borne.

Whin the cagregation dn-
creased to 35 members the
church was moved to 188 West
Liberty.

It was a little more than

20 years ago, in 1946, thatdeeds

were received to the property
located *t 9451 South Main.

An addition was built to that

bunding in 1955 when the con-

gregatim again increased.
The church now stands at

9301 Sheldon Road and averages
325 people at services each
Sunday morning.

"The church has hadasteady
growth, but ithasn'tbeen mush-
rooming. Many times when this
happens the congregation falls
off u f*st as it grows,"stated
the pastor.

THE CHURCH of Christ puts
a great deal oi emphasis on
education and reaching people
outside the immediate Sunday
morning congregation.

044 have colleges 111 Ok-
lahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee,
California, Canada and right
here in Rochester, Michigan."

"rhe Bible is predominently
taught. However, the schools
are not just for members of
the church," stated pastor
Brown.

Radio and televisionare other

mediums thatareusedin reach-

ing not only the nation's peo-
ple, but also those tn all parts
of the world.

' 'Herald of Truth " is a Sun-

day broadcast that has been
aired on several channels and

ide of Lif€
R. Shaden

thing from blowing up in our
faces?

"People for people." That's
what another ad said. And that

is what life is all about.

"Unleashed thinking is what
we strive for." That ad tells

us what we need to cope with
people-problems today. Un-
leashed thinking. New ideas.
Open minds. Unfortunately, as
the same ad put it, "Most
people... are boxed in by their

***

WE GET SO wrapped up in
ourselves we forget that the
world needs "luv"; that we
must "shape uP"; that we must

be "united".

Living is "not for the timid,"
but for "people who know the
difference."

Do you understand the game
now? There is a whole new

world of ideas in ads--if you

know how to read them, and
if you're not so poor that you
think you need all those
things in the ads.

Try it. Pick up the maga-
zine on the table next to you
and read the ads. And remem-

ber, ••progress is our most
important product"

3

PLYMO
W

ALLEN

MONDAY - Toasted Cheese
Sandw, ch, Pickle Slices,

Tornato SOUP. Crackers.

Peach Cup. Brown,e, Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Joes.
Pickle SI,cos. Buttered Green
Beans, ADole Crisp. Orange
Juice, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Roast Beef.
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy.
Tossed Salad. Hot Roll, Toll·
house Bar, Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on
Buttered Bun, Relishes. Pota-
toe Chips. Sauerkraut, Cho.
colate Pudding. Milk.

FRIDAY - Oven Fr,ed F,sh
Sticks. Tart- Swce or Cat-
SUP. Whole Kernel Corn,
French Bread & Butter. Cook,e.
Fruit, Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH

MONDAY - Bee & Gravv.
over Noodles. Hot Roll &
Butter, Buttered Peas. Fruit.
Milk.

TUESDAY - LaSigna. Old
Fash,oned Perfection Salad.
Hot Roll & Buttor, Fruit. Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Beef Barbicue.
Potito Chips. Col• Slmv,
Fruit Jollo, Milk.

THURSDAY -
No School

ts presently seen on channel
'50' in color.

•,When you think of it, a
color broadcast may reach peo-
pie caught up in a material-

istic world," mused Pastor
Brown.

"Power for Today", achurch
publication that inspires many
people with words ot the Bible
and messages relating to the
problems that face us daily,
recently published an article

b y Pastor Brown entitled,
'€ our age to Rise Again.' '

When asked for comments on
today's morality Pastor Brown
related ou r problems to the
home, "If ve have a strong
home, we will have a strong
community, if we have a strong
community, we will have a
strong nation."

"Home has become a res-
taurant type *Mair where we
eat, sleep and refresh ourselves
for another round of play."

"Pm wondering how many
families ever sit down and read

the Bible for the pure joy of
reading it--or get down on their
knees and pray together be-
cause they really like to talk
to God"

"People today are ashamed
to show their emotions, there
are tears of happiness andtears
of sorrow--they are a univer-
sal language that everyone un-
derstands."

"Jesus wept,'but we are
afraid today to let our friends
1mow what we think."

Pastor Brown has definite

Women Set

Event For N
Church Women United of P ly -

mouth w111 hold their annual

World Community Day service
in the Assembly of God Church
at 42021 Ann Arbor Trail on

Friday, Nov. 10 at 1:30 p.m.

Rev. Ralph Leslie, minister
and missionary who has re-

cently accepted an assignment
in Peru, will speak on "Who
Will Separate Us."

Participating in the day's
program are the First Baptist

Church, The Salvation Army,
Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,
St. Luke's Methodist Church,
Assembly of God Church, with
ushers provided by Our. Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic

Church, posters from theEvan-
gelical Lutheran Church of the
Epiphany and publicity by the

LOOK YOU/
AN ELEGANT HAIR

. CAN BE YOURS FO

HOLIDAYS WITf

WIG - WIGLET -

FAST STYUNG 5

DD 1
Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. - 8.30 - 10 p.m:
Sit..8.5 p.m.

JTH COMMUNI
SCHOOL

EK OF MONDAY. NOVEMBER

Bl RD

MONDAY - Chicken and Rice
Soup, Cracker. Meat Salad
Sandwich, Cheese Stick.

Pear Cup, Cookie, Milk.
..Happy Birthdly-

Mrs. Flomingl
TUESDAY - Macaron, and

Cheese, Buttered Beets, Bread

and Butter, Orange Juice,
Cookie. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Beef and

GravE Mashed Potatoes,

Breed and Butter, Applesauce

Cup. Cookie. Milk.

-Happy Birthday"
Mr.. MCTIogart

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on
Buttered Bun, Relishes.

Sauickraut.Peach Cup. Brown·

ie, Milk.
FRIDAY - No School
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.
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PAUL I

feelings regarding the recent
'God is Dead' slogan seen on
automobile bumpers, "The sea-
son of autumn, the season of
Spring, are proof that God is
living today."

Church

[ov. 10
First United Presbyterian
Church.

The day's soloist, Mrs. Flo-'
rence Griggs of the First Meth-

odist Church, willbeaccompan-
led by Mrs. Beverly Brooks.

The women of St. John's

Episcopal Church will serve
refreshments immediately
following the service.

Church Women United will

send gifts of clottting to Asian
children, blankets to disaster
areas and refugees and school
kits to needy children around
the world.

World Community Day offer-
ings will help the International
Mission of Church Women

United in their projects in Latin
America and Africa.

All women of the community
are invited to attend this world

wide observance.

2 LOVEL/Egl
DO

R THE

1 A

FALL .//-
iERVICE

lair Fashions
965 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

453-6540 or 453-6604

7 LUNCH
6th thru FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

FARRAND

MONDAY - Grilled Cheese

Sandwich, Cream of Tomato

Soup, Carrot & Celery Stick.

Fruit Cocktail Cup, Rasin
Bar. Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog. on
Buttered Bun, Catsup Relish
or Mustard. Buttered Corn of
Sauerkraut, Peach Cup, Cho-
colate Cake. Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Pizza, Buttered
Green Beans. Apple Criss.
M,lk.

THURSDAY - Sliced Roast
Beef. Mashed Potatoes, Beef
GravE JOI to with Fruit,

Buttered French Bread. Milk.

FRIDAY -

NO SCHOOLI

Parent-Teacher Conferences

A PUBLIC SERVICE

'THE

toutll (Community

*bkil /r,DIi 1

f+
1

.4   -

ROWN

"I see the attributes of God
in a new born child. The beauty
of God is living all around us,
if we would but look for it."

f**2 00>,
17@R ,#

PORTUIT

6-
A Christmas gift portrair will
be something you can give f I
with pride when it is profes- ;
sionally made by Gaffield

i Studio, whose 18 year repu-
tation of professionalism and
business ethics is your guar-
antee for complete satisfac-
tion of the highest quality
portraiture.

1 - ./ ,

.STUDIO
POTOORAPHY

600 W- Ann AAN Trail

p Mymou'll GL 3-4101

"At the Point of the Park"

MENUS
10th

STARKWEATHER

MONDAY - Hot Dog on
Buttered Bun, Catsup or

Relish, Buttered Peas. Fruit
Cocktail Cup. Brownie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Goulash with
Meat. Buttered Rolls. Cabbage
Slaw. Apple Brown Betty.
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Tomato or
Ch,cken Soup. Grilled Cheese
Sandwich, Carrot Stick. 
Fruit CUP. Cookie. Milk.

THURSDAY - Roamt Beef,
Whi Med Potatoes. Gravy,

' Buttered Corn Bread. Apple
Sauce Cup. Milk.

FRIDAY - Fish Sticks. Tarter
Sauce, Buttered Potatoes.
Buttered Biscuits. Jello with

Fruit. Iced Cake, M,lk.

SMITH

MONDAY - Chili. Crackers.

Pickle Slices. Bread and

Butter, Fruit, Milk.

TUESDAY - Meat and Noodle

Casserote. Carrot Strips.
Bread and Butter. Pears. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Beef Stew
Vegetables. Buttered Biscuit.
Honey, Peaches, Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on
Buttered Bun. Rel,sh. Burtered

Corn, Gelatine with Fruit.
Cookie, Milk,

Our off-street parking area is but another of the

special features that cause convenience-minded fam-

ilies to prefer Schrader Funeral Home. We believe in

providing completely for those we are privileged to

to serve.

0.,
'Ma -- "0'11RADER

101€wfKOM€.INC.
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-3333

Mr.-and Mrs. Richard Ridley FRIDAY-Maciron, 6 Choose,
announce the birth 01 their or Hungarian Goulash. Hot
dateter, Lee Jeannette, born Rol 1 6 Butter. Hot Butterid

GMen Beans. Fruit, Milk.
Oct 2 and weighing 7 lbs., 7 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ridley ari both
1963 Plymouth High School -- -- I.

graduates and Mrs. Ridley is the ; GAUIMORE

former Mary Blashill. 1 .0NDAY - Soighettl with
Meat Sauce. Butter•d Peas.
Buttored Cornbread. Peaches.
Chocollte Cake. Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot Doo on
Butter ed Bun. Catiup or Mus-
Wrd. Butt.ed Carrots. Appl•
Slucl, Brownie. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Stopoy Joes
on Buttered Bun. Buttered
Corn. Pickle Slice. Plar Cup.
Cookie, Milk.

CHRITMN SCIENCE THURSDAY - Roast Beef.
RADIO SERIES Mal- Potato... Gravv.

Buttered Hot Rolls. Fruit

mIDAY 945 AA
i J.'to Salld, Milk.

FRIDAY - Toistod Chee•e
S,ind- ch. Buttered Green

WJSK -1500 KC -d 1 Blan'. 0"'.0 Juice. Fruit
WJaK-HA 931 me P Cocktall Cup. Milk.

-

till] R

6
OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 TO 1:00

500 S. HARVEY PLYMOUTH GL 3-1200

TANGER
JUNIOR HIGH EAST

MONDAY - Hot Dogs m
MONDAY - Milk. Baked Buttered Suns. R.11.hes.
Boins with -iners. Buttered Grien Beani, Potato Chips.
groad. Pickle Slice. Apple Cherry Squares. M pt. Milk.
Sauce. Chocolate Pudding. TUESDAY - Fried Chicken.
TUESDAY - Milk. Hamburger Mished Potatoes and Gravy.

1 on Buttered Bun, Cal»up. Biscu,t and Butter. Choice of
Mustard. Relish. PotatoChips. · Fruit. Peanut Buttof Cookie.
Buttifid Corn. Whipped Jet lo. $4 pt. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Milk. P,zz. WEDNESDAY - Pizza Pie.
with Cheese. Buttered Grief, w,th Meat and Ch-00. Cab

Beens. Fruit Cup, Chocolate bage 6 Carrol Salid, Fruit
Cake. Juic•. Pith Cobblic. 55 pt.

Milk.
THURSDAY - Milk. Goull.h THUREDAY - Hanburgers on
or Spoghott, with Miat Sauce. a Buttered eun. Reli.hos.
Corrot and Colery Sticks. Dill Pickle Slice. Buttered
Muffin, Peach Cup. Rice Corn. Carrot & Colory Sticks.
Kriagi• 886 - Pudding. $5 pt. Milk.

FRIDAY - Milk. Creimed FRIDAY - Bakedka,il: torn
Turlooy and Peas. on Toast. Muffin, Cabbloo Slaw. C ho•Ce

Or.ree . Juice. Lim' J.110. -of Fruit. Chocolat, Cake.

Brownle. M ot Milk. ...I

FRIDAY - No School

Parent-Teacher Conferonces
--

JUNIOR MIGH WEST

HAPPINESS

IS

KNOWING YOU

ARE DOING
YOUR BESTI

MONDAY - Spaghetti with
Meat. Buttered Green Beans,
French Bread and Buttw.
Peanut Butter Crinkles. Milk.

TUESDAY - Roast 8-,
M.hed Potatoes. Gravy,
Buttered Spin.ch. Roll. ..d
8,•ter. Jello with Fruit Top.
ping. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hot Dogs on
Rolls with Trin,ning, Oven
Fried Potatoes. Chocolate
Chip Cookies, Milk.

THURSDAY - Pizz' with

Most and Cheese. Whol.
Kernal Com. Buttered: Piach
Cup. Yellow Cuoc•ki with
Chocolate Frosting. Milk.

FRIDAY - Ft.h St,x on Rolls, .4
Tartar Sauce. Potato Chic,8, -
Cole St-, Apole Crisp. *sk. 2'
-' A

1
.'..

..

.
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Garden Club Of Plymouth

453-5500

' We Do More Than Arrange Flowers '

Do we have any griE:ates
4 Northeastern High School
living in Plymouth? There is
going to be a Grand Reimloo
Saturday, Nov. 18 for classes
from 1917-42.

There will be dinner aixt
dancing at West Roma Hall
m Schoolcran from 7:30 p.m.
until 1 a.m.

Tlckets are $6 per person
and can be obtained by writing
Tickets, P.O. Box 6271, Detroit
48234 or calling Joe Sobek
(521-0589).

The Lions Club of South Lyon
011 hold its first annual Hunt-
ers BaIl on Saturday, Nov. 11,
at the Lincoln Local 36 U.A.W.
Hall in Wixom located on I-96
and Grand River Blvd.

There will be a dinner, music
by the Ben Koppy Band and
door prizes. The public is in-
vited.

The affair will start at 8 p.m.
and admission is $4 per person
or *6 per couple. For reser-
vations call Frank Ousley(437-
2038) or R.J. Willums (437-
11651

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ren-

cert of 168 Hamilton will cele-
brake their 60th wedding an-
niversary with an open house
at their home between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Suixlay, Nov. 5.

The program at the First
Methodist Church, featurig
Orsom L. Clark, Saturday, Nov.
11 at 8 p.m. will be opan to
the public.

Clark ls Admi·kie'.rator of the

Royal Oak Probatioo Depart-
met and his comments of

today' s youth should be of
interest to both parents and
teens-

This week, Nov. 5-11, is
Natiocal Cat Week.

I never have owned a cat,
and have made the ac<mintance
of omly three in my lifetime.

Gladys, a male cat beloaging
to a friend, has a great deal

of character and is maware
that he ls not human

Callie, my grandfathers
:„·ide, joy and constant com-
panion, is equally sure of her
acceptance as a member of
the hmnan race.

Th.n there's Sand, not far
removed from kittenhood, but
I'm reasonably assured that
my niece gives her as mach
conslleration as any brother
or sister.

There are some people how-
ever, who feel that our roles
are reversed.

When news of National Cat
Week arrived in our omce, my
editor said with a twinkle in

his eye, "Here Glenny, this ts
just the thing for your woman's
page. -

I wonder what he meant?

'Operation:
Christmas'

Started
"Operation: Christmas For

' Kids"--a Michigan Republican-
sponsored campaign to provide
Christmas gifts of clothig and
toys for more awn 700 under-
privileged children in the core
city of Detroit, was launched
111 Plymouth this -ek.

Mrs., Roy Phelan, president
of the Plymouth Repalican Wo-
men' s Federation, announced
that Be gift collection program
will be carried out here dor-

ing the month of November.
Mrs. J.T. Mullen is chair-

man of the local Repti,lican
Involvement Missloc.

The Federation Membership
tea 00 Thursday, Nov. 9 at
1 p.m. at Republican Head-
quarters 011 feature Mr. John
Marttilla, state director of the
Community Actim Center.

All Repulle. worn. 10 My-
mouth and Northville are invited
to attend.

11- - .

When people think of a Gar-
den Club, they think of women
creating all those lovely little
flowe r ar™Eements,» said
Mrs. Blanche Johanson, pre-
sldent this year of Plymouth's
Farm and barden Clt.
•We actually do much more--

ve providecollegescholarships
for astudentinterested in horti-

culture, biology, forestry or
conservation.

€ach year we send a teacher
to Higgins Lake Conservation
School so that the bowledge
gained therecanbepassed along
to students.

AWE CONTRIBUTE bo LF.
Y.E. --the International Farm
Youth Exchange--an exchange
between 4 -H Club youth leaders
and similar youth organl=tions

Whitehouse

ThemeGoes
To Church

The First Methodist Church
011 be thli scene of a tea
with a White House theme on
Tuesday, Nov. 7 at 1 p.m.

Mrs. Dwight Struthers MU
discuss the wives of our na-
tioo's Presidents from 1932
to the present with music by
Mrs. James Welgle.

Mrs. William Lewening and
Mrs. Florence Griggs are co-
e» 1 ring the tea with Mrs.
George Hunter in charge of
decorations.

Everyone is invited to "Tea
at the White House."

V.7

in foreign countries.

"So you see, our work has
an international scope; Mrs.
Johanson remarked.

=Our nower arrangements
certainly are the least of 14•
she went 00. #In September,
1968, the Society of Associated
Country Women of the World
will bring 2,000 women from
foreign countries to Detroit

'Our club would like to en-
tertain a bus loadof these wo-
men at Plymouth's Fall Festival
if the two events colocide.•

THE NATIONAL Farm and
Garden Associatioo organized
in Pennsylvania in 1914 and was
established in Plymouth 22
years later on May 4, 1936.

'Few people realize it, but
it was the Farm and Garden Cle
women who established the
roadside fruit and vegetable
markets that we enjoy today,•
Mrs. Johanson explained.

THE CLUB GOALS are, 1n
part:

To stimulate an active inZ
terest in the conservatioll-of
our natural resources and an
appreclatioo and love of country
11fe.

To assist the women on the

Laura Raaflaub
Joins Sorority

Laura R.flaub, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Raaf-
laub, 172 North M111 St., Ply-
mouth, and a teshman at Hills-
dale College, recently pledged
Pi Beta Phi Sorority. She is
a graduate of Plymouth Senior
High SchooL

li«

235'

i£

t'l

t < f,•

farm and the women in the city
to a realization of their inter-
dependence and tobetter under-
stindlng of their mutual and
individual problems.

To provide scholarships and
ngtir•al ar•! intel'national con-
cernS.

Club dues are $5 a year,
and the women meet the se-
cond Monday of every month.

The club's present member-
ship s»ds at 98. nWe'll have
to close ranks at 100, because
we have always met in Our
members' homes, and there
are very few that can accomo-
date that number,» Mrs. Johan-
soo said.

The Johansons recently
moved to the Shangri-La apart-
ments, and this will enable Mrs.
Johanson to hold the Garden
C 14 meeting this month for the
nrst time.

This meeting will be held
Monday, Nov. 13 at 1 p.m. in
the apartment's recreattoo
room.

Mrs. Johanson feels that Ply-
mouth could use a community
room wlet kitchen facilities,
perhaps atop the PU Theater,
for meetings, teas and other
similar functions.

***

THE JOHANSON'S have mal. , there. The foundation of thetr
Plymouth their home for 10 new home was literallyblasted
years, but will leave the com- out of the side of a mountain.
munity this summer to make •We'll be 25 miles from
their home in Estes, Colo. Boulder and 65 miles from Den-

sMr. Johanson has always ver; well have no near nelgh-
promised himself an early re- bors, but we'll be able to look
tirement, and we both have al- out our windows at night Ind see
ways loved the mountains,» ex- lights twinkling down the moun-
plained Mrs. Johanson. tainside,D enthused Mrs. Johan-

They have no relatives in son.

Colorado, but they hooeymooned MR. JOHANSON, presently

t.

MRS. m-ANCHE JOHANSON
manager at the Sheldon Road
Western Electric plant, will
flnd he has a gardening chore
upon arriving in Colorado.

It seems the new home has

a hugetwo-storyfireplace made
of moss rock. This is a rock

that is covered with a lichen-

like growth that must be
watered!

The Johansons have lived in

flve communities throughout the

NEW ARRIVAI

4 Try Our
DIAPER SERVIC

OIECK THESE FEATURE
AND CALL TODAY

I Rent Oun or U- Your Own
o Hoiplal Accipled and

Al,proved
• Glit C-liScat=
. Ce-h- F..,1.hed

Phone 663-3250

... ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVIa

04.041#,21=Ze.V r .--. -- The PLYMOUTH
THEATRE GUILD

United States. They have called
Omaha, Milwaukee, Washington
D.C., Houston and Plymouth
'home.'

,We always have loved each
community, found work to be
done and plunged right in.
*We've al,ays been very sad

to leave,0 Mrs. Johanson added
sottly.

It will be Plymouth's
loss, too.
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MeGREGOR®
recommends our

Sanitone drycleaning
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"OPERATION: CHRIST

The Plymouth Theatre Guild
•111 present Winlam Inge's
'«The Dark at the Top of the
Stairs", Nov. 16-18 at the PLA
Theatre with curtain time set
at 8:15 p.m.

The play deals vith a family
in a small Oklahoma town in
the -rl y 1920's.

Clementine Cybcrt who add-
ed sparkle and enthusiasm to
the Guild ' s children's plays
plays Cora Flood, wife and mo-

d FOR KIDE - js succe:

n Souder, Betty Fairham, Sy
d Betty Radcliffe.

ty In Proc
in "The Mousetrap" -the and-
imnre will have to stipress a
desire to see it done again as
she walks the stage in "Dark"
as the loud - mouthed Lottie.

The productloo calls for se,-
eral teenagers in the cast, and
the Theatre Guild has a cap-
able crew. to !111 the bill with
Sharon Cook, Martha Cole,
Karen Sooder, Bill Smith and
Ed Dennis sharing the hot-
lights.

- presents -

-DARK AT THE TOPillillillilillr..........7.. ezizzi;Illill Ilillill 99£ OF THE STAIRS"
by William Inge

LAL-= November 16,17,18
8:15 p.m.

--- 1Zill---1'--7 P&A Theatre
-,0..---•.-.....-Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

-

ssfully launched by the Republican Women's Federation. ;
0 or From M-nbers

TickiN • Door

ecelia Phelan, Virginia Feld, 
Donation $1.50

--

Plymouth's Seolor Citizens More than a fragrance
are invited to attend admis-
sion-free on Wednesday, Nov. a refreshing sensation15.

Thursday, Nov. 16,111beStu-
dent Night with tickets avail-
able at the box office for only
504.

All other tickets may bepur-
CM trom any Theatre Guild
member, 4 00 the night of the
performance for $150.

(left to right) Jean Arlen, Fra Ivia Mullen,Ann Hoffman, C
Betty Jacobus. Mary Fritz an

Inge Ple luction

McGregor knows we have the touch for
restoring that bold, fresh look and flattering

shape to sportswear with our Sanitone
drycleaning process and our skillful pressing

and shaping. To prolong the smart good
looks of your sportswear, or any garment try

our famous Sanitone drycleaning.
Call on us today.

ther.

Milo Jordan, the comfused
Dr. Chumly in "Harvey", has
an oppoxtmity to be loud and
rough u Rd,in Flood in this
pro-004

Jake Rumpf .130 has achange
of character as Be meek Dr.
Morris Lacey.

El!le Kulsel was str=gled

Sonny Flood is played by ten- Mrs. Jerry French (464-1599)
year old David Amperse who Im provide any additiooal in-
glve& an inspired performance. formation.

.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Hamy D., My-.,h GL 3-2056

H-s: Monday. Widay, Thunday - 1 I. 9 p.in.
Wed-day, F.iday, s...1.y - 10..m. 00 5 p.m.

OP,-B• C.-81 N.kill loo

- -- -7 1.--

a Mati.nal wrvice OPENING
SOON!

DIAUTIPIAU

let Us Do Your SWrb

. g.-m

0 - $10.2

14268 N-hvial. ad. GL 3.5420

595 So. Ahin Gl .5060

-

, Pl™Ounl BEANY COLLEGE i 

LEARN A NEW MODERN METHOD OF

- HAIR DRESSING --

We offer you this opportunity PLUS an exciting BONUS to all graduates
Individual attention given to each student.

MAN FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL FUTURE NOW
1 li

PLYMOUTH

t

i

.X

9.,12

.%

450

Parfum Crimme
A little romance ...a little Paris...a little scent ... a little dew
...a lot of fun-becomes Parfum Creme. And Parfum Creme
becomes you. Imported from France in Ecusson and Casaque.

by Jean D'ALBRET
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Marvin Esch Reports r...................lill...9-

Congressman U 1al Treaty Delay

:ING ON SPECIAL

IPROVEMENT BY

NSHIP BOARD

The Panama Canal, subject
of controversy since before the
turn of the century, is once
again the center of wide dis-
agreement in Washington. My
mall from home also indicates

a relatively high degree of local
interest concerning thepro-
posed ratification of new canal
treaties.

Of concern is a genuine

desire on the part of many
officials to establish better

PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OCTOBER

11» mooting w- callid to 0-r N
J. McE-n. H. Rkhard•00. E. Holm

prement. 1-11 Norman and Ge- Overb
Mn. Holmel moved that u. minal

1*7 be approved » Iubmttted. Supporti
At tht. time Mr. MCE-8 -tcomed

c,tion Government 41- 01 Pl,mouth Hi
the Zo•/1=hip Board,4 T""Ill - all
to the group.

Each -blect matter in thi Umt 0/ 1
Hotm. advia. that the amount tota.
vicinie 01 Plymouth Stampl:. .•=M b.
the Board approw payment, 01 the bilk
portid by Mr. Garber ind carried unan

0//b, 9 /- ter /hul th• 9
.Up Hau.

Mrs. Holm- moved at *: 12 p.m. C
the oake portioe 01 thi Tov-hip Hall I
and earrid unanimously. Tht following
Rlchard,00:

1. Bob'* Main-aac, Sor
2. SIItan Patattng Com
3. 1 1- hin UN Co.. to
4. Ro-d W. Pannkopl
5. John M. Plante
6. C. J. Guideau

Following discollion oi •pecincatioa
movid that the Board reler -4 b- to
study and hio recommenda:100 to the i
ported by Mr. Lauterbach amd carried
that Mr. MelIlan -certain from the 10
P-Ung.

OLD BUSINESS - Report fr- 3

Mr. McE-n aportid the Board W

relationships with Pan am 4
This is a long standing desire
heightened by the violence ex-
perienced ther, over the years
and most recently by the 1958
and 1964 riots.

On the other hand, there is
an eqully strong, if not more
intense, belief that the continued
complete control by the U.S.
of the canal zone is vital to

our immediate and long range
interests. This view is couoled

TOWNSHIP

- REGULAR MEETING

24, 1967

1 0:00 p.m.
mii. R. Garber and D. Lauterbich -n

I 01 the r,gular mleting 01 October 10.
d by Garbir and carr- unanimoully.
1 Mr. WIntam H./0 -d ./ A-:t Eal,-
0 School. who wi,u, p....t to O-rv,
o lativiluc.4 -ch member 01 th* Board

Ulla ,•- revic-ed by Mr. lictwin. Mr•.
172111 coveling repair 04 --r in thi
r,imbuned. Mr. I.-terbach moved that

I li U:* Grand Tout 01 0117.41. Sup-
Imoully.

hat u. w. 4 *N ul ./Mor I
00 c-ed. Sappoeted by Mrs. Rkhal-o•

bids won 0,0-4 and reed D, Mr.

Vic. *325.00

475.00

C. 403.00
100.00 ($430.00 Extertor)
41100

W.00

i contal-d In tb-. bld# Mri. Holmes
Mr. Met,Una. Director o< BuUdingl. Sor
»ard at lt• »ent -gular moitti,0. Sup
u.-imaaily. Mn. H-- th- /11/14

- bidder. the Ume the could Burt U.

e.-9- MCE-- - C---181 2..

rges Cat
with a suspicion that the
agitation in that area has been
communist inspired and any
concession on the control of

the canal by the U.S. might

trigger communist takeovers

of governments in Latin
America

The new treaties are now

Earl J. DImel. Attinv,

Ce-tal PK.*-1 SM«.. *14• 121
;21 WI,t N= Arber Tnu

STATE O, MICHIGAN
r.O.ATE COURT FOR THE

COLNTY OF WAYNE
641-7

ESTATE OF FRED C. BARTZ. also
known a FRED CARL BARTZ. and
FREDERICK C. BARTZ. Decea-d.

IT IS ORDERED that ec November

22. 1967 at 10 a.m.. in the Probate

Court room. 1211. Detroit *Achigan. u
healtng be held on thi petttion 01 Bart
J. DemeL ip/cial admint,trator and
nicutor. for aUD,vance oi ht. combined

unt. *cood. third and anal account•.
for 1-8. for the allowance od additional

fee• for extraordinary &/rvic-. for
ratincation 04 the agreement bet-en
the purportid wldow. ben,Ociaries and
heirs 04 1814 -tate u set forth :n Lhe
111- and records 04 Mid estate. and for

4-linment 04 re•due:
Publication and wrvic® shall be made

u provided by •tatute and Court ru/.
FRANK S SZYMANSKI.
Judge of Probite

Dat,d October S. 1967

A Tru, Copy
HARRY DOLDR

Diputy Probate Regilter

. N¢wspoper Plyn»uth Mail & Ob,erver

.O#L_211 Nov. 5. 12

L,ve. Trseter. Moure a M.Clore.
At.-m

111!S North.emt,rn Hwy

STATE OF ),ICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

ESTATE OF WALTER DULLIUS. De
cea,ed.

under consideration in the

Senate and are supported by
President Johnson and former

President Eisenhower, both of

whom see it as a necessary
step toward bettering relations.

General Eisenhower, inastate-

ment of support said, "It (the
canal) has become a source
of resentment and con£lict be-

tween the United States and

Panama -- two nations whose

close community of interest

gives them every reason to
work together in close and
friendly cooperation. The new
treaties can help to achieve this
sort of relationship and can be

of mutual advantage to both
They lay a basis for eliminating
resentments."

While I respect this view
and support its goal, I am
somewhat hesitant to recom-

mend immediate ratification of

the treaties because they ap-

parently weaken U.S. rights in
the area in a time of inter-

national crisis and ultimately
they set up almost complete
control by Panama. I say

"apparently" because the

negotiations and the exact

NOTICE OF HEAI

ASSESSMENT IN

CANTON TOW

language have never been re-
leased publicly.

As a result, guesswork and
misinformation su rround the

discussion of the treaties and
constitute one reason why I
and the other members of the

Republican Task Force on
Western Alliances have recom-

mended a postponement of
Senate ratification. The lack

of information on this important
issue once again emphasizes
the need for Congress and the
Administration to begin towork
from apointof knowledge rather
than ignorance.

OUR TOTAL recommendation

iS a balance between outright
rejection and immediate ap-

proval. Not only do we ask

for full public disclosure of
the negotiations, but we alse
urge a delay until studies on

new canals being conduc ted
by the Atlantic-Pacific Inter-
oceanic C an al Study Com-
mission have been completed.
Any new treaty must take into

consideration the specific de-
tails of new canal construction

and therefore approval of the

treaties is now premature.

601NU OUT
OF BUSINESS!
AFTER YEARS OF HONORABLE

AND SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
DEALINGS IN PLYMOUTH

DAVIS & LENT
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND

BOYS' CLOTHING AND
FURNISHING STORE

the pric- h. had nceived on different
type, 01 floor ¢Oveno,. Fon-ng di:,41,2„lo, 00 the am lavolvld due to the

IT IS ORDERED that oo December

propo- building 04 addloonal oince spoce. Mr. I.auterbich movld that th. 27. 1967 at 2 p.m.. In the Probale Court
TO THE OWNERS OF THE IFOLLOWD:G DESCRIBED PROP-  LOCATED AT 1

room. 1319. Detroit. Michigan. a hear, ERTY:Boud adviMI- lor h- to be opined at thi Dext m-lig oe floor cove#119. Iaid
Ins be held at which al enditor, 01 6.%.P:M :ft:Pl.1.(t:.Z °2:.rt.'t:ti: maid dec-ed an required to prove All lots and pal'cels of land abutting on the following
their claims.

tien. and that thi Board re-rve thi right to accipt or re»et any po<t loa oi thi Cr,ditors must £14, m•orn claims with streets: 336 S. MAIN ST.
bid or att bldi Supportid by Mr. Garbir and c,rrlid unantmously. the court and Ierve a copy 00 Jame,11.- 8-m - Re: Dtailed 1 =- Ud UNY.d comt !or 2 -M R. Kintuo. admi-trator al ,•14 -tate. 21. From IE,
-Mr to ..rv* the prop,gly .4 1 H...7 no•d Ud -th K th rallroed. -ar 20653 Gle•wood. Ink,ter. Michigan. pri-

Sheldon Rd. Dionne Northerly Palmer Rd. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANSchoolcraft. or to Nald hearing.
Mr. Hamill came b,Ior, th, Board and *tt,d dn•,11 ,Dowing pro- Publication and Bervic, shan be made Palmer Rd. Sheldon Easterly Lilley Rd.ganitary Iiwer in th, abo-dted area. Iii thon exidal-d hi• plog=il. -tial u provided by statute and Coun rule.that whilver was bum 1. th. ar. weald al. .irili th area over to th Ix- Dated October 16. 1967. 0 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Township Board of the

prl//1. 11/ 8/0 inve techIcal det•. 01 1// Prplid se-r -d 44/1/d
Lhe 0,0.-ty for c,rtain d"..4 directo-. ete.. and •talID that *11775.00 -ao a THOMAS C. MURPHY. Charter Township of Canton has tentatively declared its inten-
- accurate uumate c-t for tht. projict. In coi,4910,101:.· Mr. Hamill Judge of Probate $150,000.00 Worth of Fine Clothing Sto re Merchandise
Ilated that he billvid tiwit *U-* shaild bi O:- to diliirmt- Ili# w- Bing A True Copy tion to construct watef mains as follows:

to be done lo this 8-8. aid that h Commeted prior to Harry Bolda la. From TO
the expre=way being built Mr. Harold R,cher *-d that hi bel»ved tbi Town. Consisting of Men'$, Young Men's and Boys' Suits - Top€oah - Slicks - HaN - Nick-
ship -uld benent. may be - by direct ,-ver b-ato. but from «her ta=tlot

Deputy Probate Register Sheldon Rd. Dionne Northerly Palmer Rd, wear - Spon Coats - Belts - Robes - Sport Shim - D-* Shim - Mosiory - Sweat-
beci-e of thi excelent localk,1. tbal 14 tli devilogid me,a %•0- bi b thi Oct. 21 29 & Nov. 5 Palmer Rd, Sheldon Easterly Lilley R. ers - Underwear - Jewelry - Paiamas - Suspenders - Wool Shim - Jackets -vicinity 04 the expr,-way mid Bear a el- -A- reed. Schookraft. /000-14 -

9:#44,7621,6//=now"W#=2:&11:4=9"74/J:'1:M:2/89.4:ne::'I.6/ I-e. Traeger. Mouco & Mr€lore. and has tentatively designated the special assessment district j Raincoats - Caps, Swim Trunks - Straw Hats - etc. From the Foremost Makers of the

En:ID*th Molui- - Re: Repolt I 00•1 01 two •ew -h lor wilr and At.MI„ against which the cost of said improvement is to be assessed Country, such as: Arrow Shirts - Stetion Hats - Curl- and Man-Shafnor.Marx Suits, Top
wir Dept. coats, Sport Coats -Interwoven and Jockey Undenviar - Miller Bilts - Rugby Sw./.n21121 Morthwester» Hwy - Gulfstream & Sansbelt Slacks - Metcalf Neckwear - Hickok Jewelry - Home ComfortMn. Holm- riportid oa her inviligado= 01 co- aid de•€11*4100 01 41•k• WI as consisting of all the lots and parcels of land set forth above.
for th, Ii,r /,6 //#/ D.. FoU-ze di,cul•106 Mr. 10•-rh•ch /0/d thal STATE JF MICHIGAN Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file Rob•• - Singer Sport Coats -Lee Slacks and Pants - Lion of Troy Shirts - K•yne• -the Board authog- Mn. Holm- to mrch- th, 01- I ,gidiled ia her PROBATE COT /OR

recommendatton. Sapponed by Mr. Garbor and carrhod una,Unce,17. THE COUNTY OF WAYNE with the Township Clerk for Public examination. Don Mor Shirts--Niagara Jackets - Singer Sport Coats - Billy the Kid Pants.
At thi, time. Mr. Paul Albilght came belon thi Boord lad r-1 two aw•- 5117. Take further notice that the Township Board will meet onreceiv,d 'by u. Flr' Dept.. Hmm-G. thi .Irtment lor tbetr coural amd -

- to the City 04 DetioU during the Jely. 117 civil A--r: - award ESTATE OF AGNES KIUIUS al- Nov. 14, 1967 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at the Township Hall, 128
b.int stined by thi Honorabli J.rome P. Cavanaigh. Ma,or of th. CI4 01 Ditrott. known = AGNES L KILLIUS. De

and the other award bling from th, Trl-County Mutual Aid A-ociaao#. c.a-d. Carlton Center Rd., in the Charter Township of Canton for the
Her.W Hamm - Re: Rele- 01 Bood No. 400 AC OIn. Woodloi Subdividon. IT IS ORDERED that on December

Ma. Holm- moid that the Board appiovi Mr. HamiUY r,comm,Ddatioe 27. 1967 at 2 p.m.. in thi Probate Court purpose of hearing any objectiorts to the petitions to the im-
that the water Iitem I glven Snal *mau/1 -d the mal-,8-/ boad m room. 1319. Detroit. Michigan.  hear· provement and to the special assessment district therefor. STORE WILL BE
»a,ed upon a p,opirty €=cut,d c=vel-ce oi the water alltem to - T»•-hip. ing be held at which all creditors of

Supported by Mr. Lauterbich and carr*d unaaimously. sald deceued are required to prove
11... Eld=**I- R.: Chan- oi d.t,i for receivt. pay,011 -cl=. their claims. JOHN W. FLODIN
In her communlcatioo to thi Board. Mrs. Richard»00 recommeod,d that Creditorn Imust flle sworn claims wtth

the Tow-hip of Plymouth payroll pirlodi coatia- to -d om thi 13th and -d thi court and •erve a copy on Jame# Township Clerk
04 th. mooth. but th. date lor receiving th, p,roU chocks bl th, 5*h amd 10th R. Killil. administrator 01 maid eitate.

4 the month. ther,b, allowing ave de: bet•-0 the -4 01 the pay,en pirted 21653 Glenwood. Ink•ter. Michigan. pri-
and the actual peing date. to be Inective with th, plyroll period Inding No or to aid hearing. TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWD:G DESCRIBED PROP- CLOSED
vernber 30. 1967. FoU-tal further //planaloc by Mn. ]Uchard,00 01 the m/rlt Pubacation and -rvice *hall be made

01 chanag the Um, pa,mU check• ar' r,ce-d and --eloa by tb. Board. . provided by statute and Court rule. ERTY:

Mr. Garber moVed that the Boaa -tho:i:, lin. Ric/8,1// to chaage th' date Dated October 16.1967
All lots and parcels of landabutting onthe following streets: TO MARK DOWN PRICES, ENGAGE AND TRAIN EXTRA HELP, AND

u recomminded in her communicatboo. Supponad by Mr. 1-terboch aDd car· THOMAS C. MURPHY. COMPLETE FINAL PLANS FOR THIS GREAT SALE - WE WILL BEried unankracady. Judge of Probate On nom. IR
Enub- Hilines - Re: Township .rviced by thi Clty oi Plym- A True Copy Lotz Rd. Existing Line Southerly Van Born Rd. CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, NOV. 4th, MONDAY, NOV. 6th,outh water and Townihip of Plymouth Ii-r. Harry Bolda
In her communication. Mrs. Holm- advt-1 that Uil auditor for the County PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Township Board of the TUESDAY, NOV. 7th, and WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8thSe•vale Di,poill symt,m recomme-d thit the at, 01 Ply,nouth water mitin

Deputy Probte Regliter

for apprimately 100 cultomer, rerred to above be r-d I the haill for darl- Oct. 22. 29 & Nov. 5
Charter Township of Canton has tentatively declared its inten-

Ing for =wage dlive,al. lad they De cllargid th, =me 17 0-, per 1000 Ian- tion to construct water mains as follows:
u other customon. and if thi Boon apwovid her r,commadati- thi €u•-
tomers' meten wagld bi billid a nat rate on November 15,1, and bill ••wage dip In ' From To
pout haaed 00 their meter readiat Jan•ary 11 1111 Mn. Hol- 1•M- - -

i --

euled her recommeadat- and mtated 11 11 were ./0-1. ahe -uld ./ ul Lotz Rd. Existing Line Southerly yan Born Rd.
City of Plymouth to verify addr,-s and bolore November 11. cocurm coo- What's and has tentatively designated the special assessment district
sumption 04 water for the- customen. Follo•40: di,I,cul•100. Mrs. Riehailio•
moved that the Board accept the I 04 Mn. Holm- and authort- against which the cost of said improvement is to be assessed
her to -certain from Mr. E. S. Slider. Clork 01 the Clt, 01 Pt,mouth. whether or
not the Township could avall then-Ive to u- th, r,lazi,1 01 the City 01 Plym· as consisting of all the lots and parcels of land set forth above.
outh. Supported by Mr. Lauterbach and carrled unantmou,ty. Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file GREAT $150,000

Mr. Heath thankid the Bolrd for thi oppormatty to ob,lrve Towlhlp Gov·
ernment in actton and thea -k,d a -Uom .-4- the methed U. Board with the Township Clerk for Public examination.
u- to obtain expert advice on problemi U . In riply. Mr. McE-a Take further Notice that the Township Board w111 meet on
gave an example 01 th. u- of th, Town-p !*1-r -rvio- by the Board;
Mn. Holm- dise-ed thi Inlces ncelvid by thi Board from thi diffir,ot Nov. 14, 1967 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at the Township Hall, 128
department, 01 the County oi Wayne; and Mn. Rtchardion advt-d the clau
4 the Board'§ momblfship in thi Michigan Tow-hip A..ocia:10. and 01 the in· Canton Center Rd., in the Charter Township of C anton for the
formation received from the alloclation. purpose af hearing any objections to the petitions to the im-

Following the- i . Mr. McE-0 ,-d for ahortzation to atte•d
(with Mr. Hamill ) a -minar to be hild on October 31. 1917. Intitled "Wayne County provement and to the special assessment district therefor. GOING OUT OF
Economic Development" which r,quind - advailce reltrat- fee 04 100 per
per,on. Mn. Holm- then moved tbat tbi Bom,d Buth"'I th, N"MUL" / Mr.
M€E-n Ud Mr. Hamin M tht, Semi=r. wlth the UNU.4 8/.n*- 9.

JOHN W. FLODINof *00 per penon being poid by the To-hip. Supported by Mr I.auterbach
and carried I. To-ship Clerk

Fonowing Mn. Holmie' verb1 Nque,t for =0 parcha- 01 - addl:Il mi- r
chloe for the Water Dept. Mr. Lauterb,ch mo.4 tbal the Board ),thort- O. .,1·tr\1
purch- o¢ a 10 bilak addil machine for the Slwor lad Water Dept Sapport,d TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWNG DESC RIBED PROP-
by Garber and carrled unanimouity.

A motion waa maf by Mr Carter. =appor»d by E. HoiniI. to •djourn . ERTY:
BUSINESS SALE

thi meiting. The Supirvt.or adjourn,d the mlitio« at 10: 12 Am. All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
Approved. R-p,ctlum, S*,benitted. described water mains: Plymouth G.O.B. License No. 67 - 1
JOHN D. McEWEN. Sup-bor HIUM RICHARDSON. C»r•

New7

No business can

afford the luxury of

SILENCE

THE MORE YOU TELL

THE MORE YOU SELL

If Your Business Is In Plymouth,

Agr¥¢1400<

25X....2

\1
2

1
difeat084
KISSING CANDY

LIPSTICKS
in fun colors!

"DUBBLE BUBBLE"

-smccking pink
"PINK BAZOOKA"

-pink wifh a bang
"ORANGE JUJUSE"

-mourh melting

ONLY 100 PENNIES EACH!

If You Shop
Beyer Rexall Drugs

TUSSY

k From To Size
-

Beck Rd. Michigan Ave. Northerly 1835 Ft. 12"

PLEASE TAKE NCMCE THAT the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Canton on its own initiative and without
petition has determined to make the above described public

improvement and to defray part or all of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the above described properties.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least

twenty per cent (20%) of the land area in the special assessment

district described above file written objections to the improve-
ment with the Township Board at or prior to the hearing set
forth below, then the improvement may not be made without
petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act 188,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file
with the Township Clerk for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will

meet on Nov. 14, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., at the Township
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township of
Canton, for the purpose of hearing any objections to the im-
provement and to the special assessment district therefor.

JOHN W. FLODIN
Township Clerk

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESC RIBED PROP-

ERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described water mains:

In Ime Ig Size
ki Rd. Michigan Ave. Southerly ¥wp. line -iE;T

PLEASE TAKE NOMCE THAT the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Canton on its own initiative and without

petition has determined to make the above described public
improvement and to defray part y all of the cost thereof by
special assessment m the above 4cribed properties.

You are advised that U / record miners of at least
twenty per cent (20%) of the land area in the special assessment
district described above file written objections to the improve-

WAIT AND WATCH
FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS OF THIS
GREAT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

MAKE PLANS NOW TO BE HERE

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 9th, AT 9 O'C LOCK

HELP WANTED
15 Men's Clothing Salesmen
15 Men's Furnishings Salesmen
20 Salesladies c
10 Cashiers and Wrappers

Experience preferred but not necesgry. Apply at Store Saturday
Morning, Nov. 4, or Monday, Nov. 6, promptly al 11 0'clock.

SALE BEGINS
YOU

No Other Advertising Medium
In All The World Can Offer BE
So Much For So Little As... R

DI;The Plymouth _ 4I0 N. 1

Mail & Observer A--

11 Know ! ment wRh the Township Board at or prior to the hearing set
forth below, then the improvement may not be made without
petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act 188,YER. Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, u amended.

Plans and estimates havi been prepared and ari m flle
EXALL with the Township Clerk for p®lic examination.

TAKE FURTHER NCIEE THAT the Township Board will

lUGS Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in thi Charter Township of
meet on Nov. 14, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., at the Township

hin - GL 3-3400 Canton, for the purpo- 01 hearing any objections to tbi im-
provement and to thi spocial assessment district therefor.

1-1 -Gl 3-4400 JOHN W. FLODIN
Township CIIA*AAP

THURS., NOV. 01
AT 9 0"CLOCK_

/

Publish 10-29 and 11-5-67                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     , -
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Orchard Ridge:

A Campus 2
.

Without Classrooms

INTERSTATE HIGHWAY I-694

' Oakland Community College has de-
, signed and built a campus which is virtually ;

without classrooms.
OCC has come closest to the ideal situa-

tion of a one-to-one relationship between
teacher and student at its Orchard Ridge
campus in Farmington Townhhip.

The campus is on a 154-acre site between
Farmington and Orchard Lake roads just
south of the I-696 Freeway.

Orchard Ridge opened its doors in Sep-
tember and has a total enrollment of 1,585
students.

Upon its completion next year, it will
have 11 buildings costing about $20 million.

At Orchard Ridge campus, OCC puts the
emphasis upon the individual student and
concentrates on each student's individual
study.

*

THE TRADITIONAL CONCEPT of build-
ings filled with classrooms, students filing
from class to class and only seeing their
instructor during class has figuratively been
thrown out of the window.

For each course, students assemble once
a week for a lecture by a master teacher. The
rest of the student's time is spent, as he feels
necessary, in the "tutorial laboratories."

Each lab is open 14 hours a day, with a
faculty member always available, and pro-
vides individual study carrels, audio tapes,

--

seven tutorial lab buildings.
Four large locture rooms seat from 100

to 200 students.

In addition, there is an outdoor :4:np}:i-
theater for about 1,000.

Physical education facilities and park-
ing for 3,500 cars complete the complex.

*

JOHN E. TIRRELL, president of OCC,
said, "Orchard Ridge campus has been de-
signed specifically to house an unusual edu-
cation program."

The program includes the full range of
instruction: academic terminal and transfer
courses, vocational and technical training,
and adult education.

Interior spaces are kept flexible for
changes and additions to the program.

The angular roof planes and sculptural
forms of the building complex respond
strongly to the rugged site.

***

THE BUILDINGS FALL naturally along
the existing ridge and conform with the
twisting and turning of the gently sloping
hills.

The name, Orchard Ridge, was chosen
because it is located in an old orchard, part
of which is still there.

The student parking lots are located on
the east and west extremities of the campus
so that the complex of buildings could re-ORCHARD RIDGE CAMPUS

mental set-ups, programmed material, man- The close proximity of the buildings is
visual displays, books, periodicals, experi- main close together.N

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1, L f uals, apparatus, television and any other designed so that it will take a student only 10Il r' M 4 instructional device.
minutes to walk from the furthest two cor-

or a particular area of knowledge. The campus has come up against some
Each lab is geared to a specific subject ners of each structure.

G The labs are also used for seminars, con- controversy from an OCC student editor. ThePARKING ferences, quizzes-and socializing. story appears below.iM This unique approach places every pos-
sible learning tool at each student's disposal . ' .'PARKING and allows him to progress at his own pace.                   -· 0 · *' ..· ·+':¥22?%*4291:'2*:444414{#unday IE*tion-kil<;**rii»4

* * * ·. f':·.li i <·*R· 3-2.:9 PARKING 1, .

\0- ALL BUILDINGS were designed with the
\1 close student-teacher concept in mind.

There is a central core of three buildings Sundav, November 5, 1967404 2 -/40-4
which house the shared facilities: lecture --

--D OlivE ------ centers, student commons, and library. Ma,€%*4&·t:*>t··.·········:·.+ .'''- ·· ·.·' ·.·· ,.   · ···..·. ·.. .'  ··:··<·: · . :.+· '·v···:···· ····: .: '·· ·'t ·*·::i!!:ti9
..

Clustered around these core facilities are 320*SERVERj NEWSPAPEES
UIZED /

-:'tof:*#·'..:
»heee/0202.u...7./A..... .....- ............R.I.J.1
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..#mi/ STUDY CARRELS are created so that many students are able

.,-- equipped with electrical outlets which furnish power for tape
 to Sit together but still have relative privacy. Each unit is

recorders that are used to I isten to specialized tapes on a
0 - 4*.731: r. 4 particular subject.

Student Editor's Attack STORY: Henry J. Teutsch

On Gas Lamp Frills PHOTOS: Ralph Even
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STAGGERI NG BUILDINGS conform to the natural slope of the countryside. This is
the west entrance to the campus. The angles of the roofs contrast with the angle
of the hi I I and give the structures an appearance of leaning unto the ground.
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{Editor's note: Joel Smith,
editor of Ogkland Community
College's Highland LakesCam-

pus newspaper "The Second
Front," wrote this editorial in
the school's paper's edition of
Oct. 12. It is reprinted with

his permission.)

Since the opening oftwocam-
poses in 1965, the Board of
Trustees have attempted to im-
prove the educitional facillties

of OCC. Starting with a con-
verted TB hospital and an
abandoned rnissile base, CCJ
has nci progressed enough to
open still another campus

(Orchard Ridge in Farming-
toED.

But the job of improving the
edocational mcillties is far

from over for the Trustees. It

has Mst begun.

At present, the Highland
Lakes campus has mly one
room large enough to hold 100
sto-ts. This campus is in

urgent need of a buildiz,-heri
guest speakers can tal to large
grouw. This is important to

the irthering of our educa-

tim. But where is this all-

important building? Why cant
we students have such a fa-

Cillty?
...

WE HAVE HEARD through-
out the p#st two years.that
"because of a lack of funds",
the Trustees cannot give us such
a building. Why ann 't theae
ft=5 -allable to help im-
proie our education?

Money is avallable, but tt
seems the the Board cares

more about the beauty 01 the
campuses than th. kind of ta-
cilltles- must h- to get
the q,ally education ve need

so desporitely in to®'s so-
clety.

The be-lful new,Orchard

Ridge camp= wm cost thetax-
payer about $16 million. Of
this sum, abot one-quarter
million dollars vent t-ard thi

purchase and h,tallatlm of
ornamental gas lamps forroads
and Frking lots.

In bil k,ng ¥:th • represent-
ative of the Noeral contract-
or of the flrst phall ai the
new carnpus, J.A. UUey Co„

we learned that these gas lamps
cost about $250 each, Installed.
With between 900 and 1,000
such lamps on the Orchard

Ridge campus, thiseqrmls more
than enough to purchaae many
essential edocatimal acillties

for students.

THESE LAMPS are be=U-

ful, bul whal is more import-
ant, a (mality education or the
beauty of that camp=? Might
oct tb, -cbase of als. lamps
h- been dilayed mtu soch
time u ve had all th• build-

ings needed at the camposes?
We urge the Trustees to re-

evuuate the wopoeed ®,04
01 =ly more money. The, aboutd

reall- tbat the conege needs
many more things to admce

the edocition 01 lt• st•!-ts.
Frills that mak, a campi= more
beautiful should valt.

Shoeldn 1 we put flrst things

Shoulan 't ve make R possible
for the studect body to get
a quallty edocation before ve
spind flxia to be-* moth,r
campus?

LANGUAGE CLASSES that have few students meet in their respective language
laboratories. This is a Spanish class.

OCC Heads Defend Their Investment
A fend between OaklandCom-

m imity C onege 9 Board of
Trustees and the «Utor of
OCC '. Highlind Labs campus
newspaper over the building
poncles 01 the Board has begm.

Joil Smith, the st=hot edit-
or, belleves thit OCC la torn-
ing :ts Orchard R*e campos
in Farmington Towziship into a
showplaci •t the expense oithe
other camples =d other
needs. (See ed*ortal.)

Smith contends that "gulity
education" st the H4hland
Lakes campas ia being sac.
Maced h order thit OCC can

...1--ott" its Orchard Ridge
campos.

...

FUGHT NOW, Smith sald that
Highland Lakes is shof of

books, tape decks and printed
materials.

The student edltor maintains

that Orchard Ridge campus is
getting everythinglt needs while
Highland Lakes, the older cam-
pos, is stol in need ci baste
educational tools.

He sald thal thlogs Mke land-
scaping could have been Fi
0£! untU more important things
had bmic taken care 06

"If we don 9 get flcilitles

tlmt should be ogered to us,
ve cant pogibly get the el-
c•Hcm we need to better soci-

ety and to tran•Eer to another

mtiversity," he said, adding:
"I think we are getting shart

changed."

AS AN EXAMPLE 01 the

Board's misuse of money, Smith
pointed to the gas lamps that
have been installed in place of

cmventional noodlights at the

Orchard Ridge campus.
Smith called the gas lights

"frilll".
John E. Tirrell, president

of OCC, at an Oct. 26 Board
of Trustees meeting, criticiz-
ed Smith for not checking his
facts.

Tirrell said that the gas

lights would tum out to be

economical, but conceded the
college has had to install some
electric noodlights to brighten
the groinds.

DR. REHARD E. WILSON,
provost * the Orchard Ridge

campus, said thal the flood-
lahts were installed as a tem-
porary measure because all of
the gas lights have not been
finished.

Wilson said, "I would go
along with the president for
Smith to check his facts be-

fore he goes shooting off his
mouth."

"I really don 1 know what
he is recommending," he said.

Some of these things called
lu=lant trills are really hmc-
tional, Wilsm sald.

The provost said that stu-
dents an able to study longer
w#hout getting bored and feel-
ing they have to get up and
move around.

Wilson said that as far u

he 1mows, there is no short-
age d materials 21 Orchard
RidN.

MrrCHELL TENDLER, ad-
ministrative assistant to thi

president, sali 'Certainly
there are going to be shaft-
ages bt this doesnt serve u
an indictment 01 OCC's ln--De-
tiocal program.'•

Tendler said, "We are doh,
no worse than comperable In-
stit,*Acos."

The mmtant student odltor

is not going to give up his
flg!*.

He said he ¥111 bring mat-
teri to a head at thi Nov. 9
Board of,Trustees melting at
2480 Opdyke Rd„ In Bloom.
field Hills.

1
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Broadcaster FREEMichigan Pacing Growth To Address Measurement

and Estimates

'Y' Dinner in your home

Of Town Hall Lectures manager of WWJ-TV and radio,
Paul Williams, public affairs

Mll be guest speaker at the

BY MARGARET MILLER that town halls have become catch the program put m by and usually Keedlck can tell flrst annual Uvonia Family Y

Women's Editor a big business - and one that singer Hildegarde -- he said them he's heard the lecturer Dinner meeting Thursday, Nov.
For several htmdred women is centered right in the Detroit th growth of small city and in question and can tell thern 9 in St. Paul Presbyterian 1

in Observer land, Town Hall area. suburban Town Halls has been what to expect. Church, Five Mile Road west
means a day to put on their .** amazing in the last decade or so. An exception to both rules of Inkster in Livonia.

best dresses and smartest hats ROBERT KEEDICK, a Con- "rhe large commercial or- was one of his very popular The veteran broadcaster will -2Zh_ -<--I

and go out for some fine enter- necticut man who books many ganizations, like Detroit Town speakers a few years ago, young highlight an evening that will Let our representative help

tainment or mental stimulation. Michigan than in any other Hall in the Fisher Theater, have Winston Churchill include a brief business meet- you choose the best in

They've been enjoying for state--a total of 26--and 14 of been going for a lot looger," "We added hlrn to our roster - Custom Shutters
ing, election to fill vacancies

several years now the visits them in metropolitan Detroit he said. "But the idea of a on the strength of his
CHERYL WRIGHT UNDA THIESMEYER on the Board of Management Louvered Deors

four or five times a season Town Hallserles,withproceeds father's name," Keedicl Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. and a report of building pro-

of some of the nation's best In town recently to begin going to some worthy purpose, "and before I had a rh;•uze to of Gyde Road. P/ymouth. an· Thiesmeyer. of Arco/a Ave- gress on the new $1 millil Call 535-5581 for Appointmen
speakers and personalities. some bookings for the 1968-69 began with the Birmingham hear him we neededsomebook- nounce the engagement of nue. Livonia. announce the Family Y Center.

Visit Our Showrooms

Few of them realize, though, season -- and incidentally to Town Hall shortly der the ings to :111 an emergency. So their daughter, Cheryl, to engagement of their daughter. All Y members are eligible

 vor. Ws been graving ever 1 bad to tell the women tky David John Wurster. son of Linda Jeanne. to Duane D. to attend and vote as well as Shutter Shop
since." knew as much about him as I.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wurster. Bordine. son of Mr. and Mrs. present a nomination from the BIRMINGHAM. 1706 S. Woodwird

... "As it turned out, he was a Phone 647-5581

THE THREE Town Halls in charming speaker, and the of Morgan Road ypsilanti. Lloyd Bordine, of Saltz Road, ' c or i: ST. CLAIR SHORES. 24400 Herp.
Phone 775-6128

-                               this area fit into this trend. audiences loved him." The bride-elect will graduate Plymouth The bride-elect is formation call Chuck Wise, DirROIT. 2323 Piy,nouth Rd.
The Livocia Town Hall raises Win,*on ti* grandsoabasnt in January from Eastern Mich· a graduate of Franklin High 261.0310. Phone 535-6581

funds tor American Field been lecUIring to Town Hall igan University. where she School and is attending the
Service gudents, and the new mdlences this season. He's is affiliated with Tau Beta University of Michigan. Dear-
Farmington series is ear- been busy using his charrn m Sigma sorority. Her fiance born campus. Her flance at--         marking its funds for a new Englishmen, seeking a seat in is a graduate of EMU and tends Schoo/craft Community 
YMCA in the community. the British Parliament. plans to enter the Army Air College and operates a lawn

The Northville Town Hall Be there we many to tiake Corps in January. A spring and landscaping business
makes contributionstoavariety his place, and the Town Hall- COI F TALKwedding is planned. in Plymouth. No wedding
of charities at the end of each business booms on.

date has been set.
season.

r

Kend-

1
ROBERT KEEDICK, whose Keedick Lecture Bureau

supplies many local Town Hall speakers.

Holiday

 Newly Decor Talk
enlarged
to serve Is Planned

you "Christmas Fantasy," a talk
better on unusual hoday flower and

greens arrangements by Bob

Thomas, of Nashville, Tenn.,
will be presented by the Farm-

SIAMESE ingtoo Garden C lub at 1 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, in the Nar -
din Park Methodist Church.

KITTENS M t s. Dwight Gordon, pres-
ident of the club, said he would

Expert, Professional use a wide variety of materials

and demonstrate many kinds of
Grooming by Christmas decorations for the

BONNIE WILLIAMS home.

All women in the area are

of · invited. The church is located

New York at 27887 Eleven Mile Road,
Farmington. Those wishing

PETS 'N' more information may call 474-
1111.

PARTICULARS'* Meeting Set
474-6806 A board meeting of the De-

troit Women of Alpha Omega
22830 Mooney Ave.

will be held at 12 noon Tues-
Across from Farrnington Plaza

day,' Nov. 7, in the home of
Member

Firrninglon Board of Comrnerce Mrs. Sanford Shekter, of
Southfield.

This Christmas have a

"Living Christmas Tree"
------CLOSE OUT -

on all Nonhern Michigan grown

mu,BEFE
'r . ta,*411

Keedick said his agency is
one of five major ones, and
handes several dozen speakers
who cover atremendous variety

of subjects.
Tastes vary greatly among

Tcwn Hall leaders, he said,
but lt's a sure bet that speakers
who have had television ex-

posure are usually the best
drawing cards.

"Bennett Cerf is our all-

time big favorite," Keedick
said. "He loves the tawn hall

circuit, and he shows it to his
audiences. Financially, there's
not much gain Yor him, and
he doesnt need the exposure,
but he can plug his publishing
house's new books, and I think
he collects a lot of the material

for his own books this way."

KEEDICKS AGENCY "de-

livers" the speaker to each
Town Hall to the extent of

making travel and hotel ar-

rangements for them.
Sometimes he goes a bit

farther, as with Hildegarde, who
missed a date with the Fisher

Town Hall last spring because,
as she told her audience here,
she "simply forgot."

He smiled affably when she
told of his several reminders

to be sure she got on the plane
this time. But Keedick hastened

to point out that "we weren't

handling her at that time."

One of the typical headaches
of his business cropped up in

connection with Hildegarde's
Farmington appearance. She
w as a last minute substitute

for actor Walter Slezak, who
was detained in Europe by a
picture he was making.

"This is a big problem with

booking actors," he said. ' 'We
have to make our schedules

well ahead, and sometimes their
commitments just can't be kept
when motion picture shooting
schedules have to be changed."

...

USUALLY Town Hall leaders

want tried and true speakers,

Hawthorn

Open House
Hawthorn Center, which

treats emotionally dlsturbed
children, will be the scene of
an open house Wednesday, Nov.

By BETTY FRANKEL
Special Writer

Once in a while, an item
appears in the news that some-
one advocates cutting down and
eliminating trees from some
area or other.

Most of us greet this with

a feellng of shock or amaze-

ment, because we have an ln-
nate feeling of love and res-

pect for trees.

Trees are more than just

something nice to look at. They
conation windand temperature,
acting as a small-scale cli-

mate control, and they help
control water run-off and pre-
vent erosion.

They are worth far more
than they cost and give big
dividends in return for a small

initial investment and practic-
ally no care and attention.

THERE ARE TWO schools

of thought on what size tree to
plant.

Some ' experts feel that it
is better to transplant young,
small trees. They feel thal
they suffer less from the shock
of transplanting and make a
faster recovery andbegin grow-
Ing sooner than a large tree
would.

Other experts feel that the

gardener should buy as large
a tree as his budget w[U allow.
He will immediately have a
close approximation of the de-
stred landscape effect and will
not have to walt years for the
tree to do what he wants it to.

Modern digging machinery

and sprays to put an the tree
to cut down on water loss have

18y DREW and MARION

 - Are you ashamed of your hands?Regular care would soon make you prou . °IL.JIlsaiLZIJ[J.In:.J IIi: eeaxs@eJ,Lyaopp 1 of your hands. Proper manicuring would get i

to keep your hands looking lovely.

. '90*nent

pointment.

Coitfures de Roma .
15369 Newburg Rd.

(At Fi. Mil. Rd.) Uvenia Ill

a)

THANKSGIVING

Succulent Young Michigan Tom Turkeys. . .
Chestnut Gravy. . .Cider in the Barrel. . . All
the Trimmings.

PLUS STEAKS-CHOPS-LOBSTER-CHICKEN

Our Mixologist has a special Holiday Cocktail

DANCING a DINING TO 7:30 'tilNO COVER
ROSEMARY KING'S TRIO-

CHARGE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY afterl am.

R.-ations I Southfidd at Dix I

Suburban Gardener

Plant Trees E¥enIn Middle Of Winter 

IEARD COMMENTS

BY THE OIRL FROM

SKIPPERS TABLE
-

-

-

-

made the moving of large trees
much more feasible. The gard-
ener will have tobalance instant

results against lower cost and
easter moving and make his
choice.

COST OF A TREE varies

somewhat from one kind to

another, but in general the cost
is more a function of size than

of kind.

Size is calculated from the

diameter of the trunk measured

me foot above the groint This
is known as the "callper".

Trees with a diameter of an

inch or two can be planted
bare rooted and an lightweight

and easy to handle and move.
Trees of this size can gener-

ally be purchased for around
$10.

A well - shaped tree about

20 feet tall and with a diamet-

er of two to three inches can

cost $50 or more.
**.

USE CARE when planting a

tree. Make the hole deeper
and wider than needed to ac-

commodate the roots.

Fill in the extra space with

good soil enriched with humus,
peat moss, or old manure. This
wm help get it ov to a good
start as the roots start grow-
ing.

Settle the tree in the hole
so that it is at the same level

at which it was growing. Stand
back and take a look at it to

see if it is turned so you are
getting the most advantageous
view of it. It sometimes looks
better from one side than from
another.

After the tree is settled in

the hole, half 1111 the hole with

soil. Then water thoroughly 
to remove any air pockets. 1
Finish filling the hole, press- 1
ing the soil.firmly around the
roots and water again. .To
facilitate watering, leave the
soll mounded up at the edges I
to form a saucer.

A dose of quick acting liquid

fertilizer will stimulate root

growth. Do not feed other
fertilizer at this time.

***

IT IS WISE to stake or guy
the tree so that it will not be

blown crooked by winter gales
before there are enough roots
to anchor it.

When guying or staking use
a piece of old rubber garden
hose to go around the tree.
This will protect it from dam-
age that a wire might cause.

Trees can be planted now or,
they can be planted at any
time during the winter. The
Detroit Department of Parks
does much of its tree planting

during January and February.
A pick ax or an air hammer

can be used to dig a hole in
frozen ground, but if planting
is planned ahead, it is wise to
dig the hole now and fUl it
with straw or leaves that can

be removed easily.

One of the main advantages

of mid-winter planting is that

a truck can deliver a large
tree to the spot where it is
to be planted without leaving

ruts on the lawn.

OVERI

464-2270 tor AE

'E*#El

8, at 8 p.m. =
Hosts will be the staff and  a

All beautifully shape4 rich ' | the local chapter ofthe Michigan E
blue-green in baskets. V Keep Association for Emotionally ---
watered through the holidays. Disturbed Children.

I Values to $8.95 $,99 and Seven Mile Roads. It houses . / 1

Hawthorn Center is located

at 18471 Haggerty, between Six .F,=>=2=24&16'//1/lil

- 1 While they last
150 children and is operated byYour Choice... I the state Mental HealthDepart-

Dig the hole now, before frost. After ment

1 the holidays plant your tree, cover the
·op with mulch and enioy it for years Faculty Wives                                 -to come.

M ake Decor

lillia
i =7.-- =, 7

SALEM

leM,ER
teN¥ER

The Schoolcraft CollegeFac-ulty Wl*es Club will meet at -
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8, in
the nautical room oi the campus This is when your insurance agent
student center to make Christ- foresight countsmas decorations for the center.

Members are asked to bring
along white glue and medium Suppose your child caused this kind of accident-an accident
size shell mac•roal. Wives that could cost you thousands of dollars. Could you count on
0, all faculty members are your insurance agent for help? You could if he's an independent
welcome. insurance agent. If you bought your insurance throdili-inliii

--

30650 Plymouth Road
West of Middlebelt

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

FAI RESIDENTIAL

'COMMERCIAL Quality Built....
to your Requirements *
Custom Designing Available

KE 54010

GR 62864
--

Farminglon

1X

..

:h

.,1

CN

pendent agent. you were probably advised to buy liability pro
tection against unexpected accidents. An independent agent is
free to make sure your policies fit your needs, because he can
pick and choose among several fine insurance companies. He
owes allegiance to no one company. He displays this seal. Does

iirn details, and follow-Weareindependent insurance agents, reedy togiveyou The

Big Dmerence in insuranc-continuing, personal attention. That  includes guidance in choosing the right
policy, news about recintly,issued improved

L
through for pmpt fair payment Call qfor service beyond the call of duty.

«He said he always makes a hit with the
BERGSTROM INSURANCE

-Al- w.-11 w...ve- ladies when. he takes 'em to Skipper's Table."
ROBERT H. BERGSTROA CP.C.U. Everyone likes to upp by Skipper'$ Table Smorgasbord Restaurants .... the

32100 W. 12 A- bed fimily place to eat. Two locations'to serve you: 33201 Plymouth et Farmington
Rd. and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd:, one block wist of Uvernois. Lunch is only 99 conts
weekdays. Disurt ind be-ago isextra.

L.

1
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observing sports
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¥

The scene was New York City's Americana
Hotel the other evening, and most of the old gang
from the Stars and Stripes turned out.

We'd have gone, except that duties dictated
otherwise, so we could only have joined those in
spirit who did make it to New York in ' saluting
the 25th anniversary of the S. and S.

Those in our audience who served in
World War II in the ETO, or elsewhere be-
yond the borders of the U.S., must remember
the Stars and Stripes, the most compact little
newspaper ever published in the world.

In four tabloid-sized pages, the S. and S.
crammed the entire world's news... from what
was happening on all the war battle fronts to the
scores and highlights of major sports attractions
here in the U.S.

We jumped aboard the S. and S. bandwagon
about 18 months after the World War II editions
were inaugurated. The first sergeant of our com-
pany up at an air base in northwest England had
told us there was no chance of landing on the
S. and S.'

But we took the chance... rode a train down
to London, ducked a few bombs... and made it
to the offices of the paper's headman.

0 * *

woserver Newspapers

FALCONF

• Al.,A ....... ...A.

It was a shindig we would have liked to have
soccer tournament at School- schedule since tattended.
craft College have been an- schools wrapped 1

LUNU-Ulb IANit yttvt!1>-rarmingron MIgn raroo, wIcK u connell, Larry Williams, Gary
khool Coach Jerry Young gets ready to fire a Williams, Dwight Holm, Tim Stoddard, Mike
starting gun for these members of thb hot Falcons Atchison and Dave Clifford.
cross-country team. From left: John Kempf, Dave

A 2-Man Record For 2 Miles

notmced. this weekend, except for
Schoolcraft will meet Delta Clarenceville.

in the first game at noon Fri -
day with Jacksonplaying Lorain Welcome!
in the second at 2:30 p.m.

The consolation and chun- The Detroit Red Wings hosts
plonship games will be played the new Los Angeles Kings for
next Saturday. the fint time Sunday night at

The winning team will Olympia. Terry Sawchuk,
advance to the NJCAA invita. former Red Wing great who
tional meet at Buffalo, N.Y., makes his home in Union Lake,
on Nov. 18. Mich., is in goal for the Kings.

1.

FIRST SHOWING ... Exhibition ind Sale of 150

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
Presented by Mr. Pat Dionne

A superb collection of original oils from all over
the world. Includes landscapes, seascapes, city
scenes, portraits, still life and flowers in con-
temporary and traditional styles. All at

YOU OLD LONDONERS will certainly re-
member Hyde Park and the U.S. Embassy. That's
where GIs had a picnic. because you had to salute
every officer, and you could really drive the men
with the brass on their shoulders batty.

Anyway, we went looking for a Major Llwel-
lyn. We found him, but at the hour he was pro-
moted to lieutenant colonel.

He was in good spirits...literally and
figuratively. Sure, he told us, he needed some
new help. After all, the paper was to expand,
as soon as the Americans went to France.

"You'll hear from us," he declared. "This has
to go through channels, you know."

Sure enough, his letter eventually got around
to where we were stationed and the captain called
us and told us to scram.

. So it was on to London and that dark, dreary
office in a corner of the London Times, a block or
so from historical St. Paul's Cathedral.

The S. and S. staffers were a select crew.
They had some sharpies from New York and
elsewhere, but the only one we knew was the
late Bob Wood, of Redford Township, who had
worked on the Free Press before he was
drafted.

Typical of most military groups, the S. and S.
guys grumbled, especially on Fridays when the
colonel ordered them to assemble and march
through Hyde Park for exercise.

"You're soldiers first," he'd say. "Always
remember that."

*** 4

AT FIRST YOU LIVED through the planes
that bombed London ... then the V-1's and finally
the V-2's. The staffers had no said barracks. We
got paid to find our own housing.

So each day we'd check in and count noses.
There was always the painful thought that some-
body might have caught it during the night. After
all; you knew bombs had dropped. You saw 'em,
you heard 'em, you later looked at the wreckage.

Virtually everything you wrote had to be
checked by the censors. Sometimes, fellows
like Bob Hutton would scream. The censors
generally won.

None. of us ate too well. We had to do it on
British rations which we purchased from the reg-
ular stores like any native Londoner.

Fortunately, there were those packages from
home, a lovely aunt in Nottingham who'd bring
down eggs and cheese, and kind mess sergeants
at various installations who were kind to S. and S.
staffers.

Maybe it was to be expected.
A new varsity cross country

record went into the books at

Farmington High this past week.
But it doesnt belong to one

man. R belongs to two--the

Williams' twins, Larry and
Gary.

Brother chased brother all

the way as Farmington ended
a spotless dual-meet season by
downing North Farmington, 25-
31.

When the finish to the two-

mile race approached, the Wil-
liams' boys were roaring along

Soccer 'f

At Steve
The first season of soccer

ends for Stevenson High School
Monday with C ranbrook the op-
ponent.

In the words of coach Larry
Christoff "It's been a smash
success--our first year."

One of the first Detroit area

public schools to go for soc-
cer, Stevenson plans to con-
tinue to sponsor a team in the
years ahead.

"JUST WHAT KIND of a
schedule we'll have next sea-

son will depend on what some
of the other schools close to
us do," said C hristoff.

•nve would like nothing bet-
ter than to have a new public
school league with teams from

Bentley, Franklin, Plymouth
and maybe nearby Farming-
ton," declared the coach.

"But if they elect not to go
in for soccer just yet, we can
continue to arrange games with
printe schools like C ranbrook
and the Grosse Pointe Univer-
slty School."

neck and neck. They were still
that way when they broke the

tape.

THE JUDGES HUDDLED for
several moments. So did the
timers.

The verdictwas the same---

the boys had run a DEAD HEAT*
What's more each was timed

in 9:54.2, a new school and
course record. The old Farm-

Ington mark of 9:56.8 was set
four years ago by Dennis Hunt.

*There's no question, the

Smash'

:nson
CHRISTOFF SAID it was sur

prising just "how many schools
have called and wanted to play
us." Some of the calls have

come as far away as Ohio, "
Christoff noted.

Officials at Stevenson have
found that soccer in no way
has competed with football or
cross codntry,' the two long
established fall sports in the
hlgh schools.

"All we have done is to

make a sports outlet avail-
able to the boys who don't want
to play footban or run on the
cross country team, " said
Christoff.

Gordon Preston, the public-
ist for the DetroltCougars pro-
fessional team, has visited
Stevenson anddeclaredthe team
would help in any way possible.

The Stevenson team suMered

only its second loss Tuesday
when blanked by the Grosse
Pointe University School, 1-0.

The setback put the Steven-
son record at four wins, two
ties and two defeats.

twins are the best cross country
runners in this area, ' said
coach Bill Young of Farmington.

Just three days before, they
had run 1-2 in the state Class
A regionak at Farmington and
both were rated a good chance
to finish among the first 10
in Saturday's state champion-
ships at Ypsilanti.

The victory gave Farmington
a 9-0 record in dual meet ac-
tim.

As far as the twins werecon-

cerned, the tie wasnothing new.
They have hit the wire together
three times this year.

.**

9 NEVER SAW a fight like
the boys put on against North

KA

UNHEARD OF REDUCED
PRICES

Unusual and exquisite hand-
carved frames

FREE ADMISSION

Daily, 12 Noon to 9 p.m. 0 Sat. thru Tues., Nov. 4 - 7

BOTSFORD INN . Coach House
28000 GRAND RIVER corner 8 Mil• - FARMINGTON

Sponsored by the

UNIVERSAL GUILD OF MASTER ARTISTS

- - Bean'
-"EARLY BIRD"
ilillllllilll------- t S,t your snow

tires how while

b •tocks..
Il Still

h m,·
-

Farmington," Young said.
Each was determined to win.

Neither was willing to concede
anything.»

Rick Randle of North Farm-
ington placed third with team-
mates Dick Koruts and Robin
Murphy right behind in fourth
and fifth, respectively.

Dick O'Connell and Dwight
Hullm, both of Farmington,
were the next two over. Then
came North Farmington's Wil-
son, Farmington's Tim Stod-
dard and North Farmington's
Dave Pardo to round out the
top 10 and the pointmakers.

Randle also was among the
area qualifiers for the state
meet at Ypsilanti.

1

3,

2 FOR ONE LOW PRICEgnow tread or regular tread
Mix or tr

Our duties with the S. and
S. carried us to Belfast, North
Ireland, for an edltioo there;
later back briefly to Loodoo
and then back to boss the New
York bureau where each day
you were amazed as you sat
down and headed your copy:
" File to Stars Stripes, Loodoc,
Parls, Frankfort, Rome, Hooo-
lulu and Tokyo."

From tlme to time we have
run across some of the old
gang. Most of us have fattened
up considerably. There are a
few, like Bob Wood, who are
Starring somewhere else in the
land where no doubt there
always IS peace.

You must admit that if you
had to ' be in the Army, you
couldn't have landed a better
assignment

Those two years co the S.
and S. have helped you be-
mendously in your days since.

Russell, Knicks

Battle Pistons

HUNDREDS OF GIFT & HOME DECOR IDEAS ON DISPLAY

* Visit American Today *
You'll see the largest selection of.
Fireplaces, Accessories and Wall
Decor in the State of Michigan

T

FIREPLACE

WOOD
NUXED MARDWOODS

MICHIGAN BANKARD .am-Al=

1.

.L

LANY SIZE, LISTED
 7.75.14 6.50·14 6.40·15

 *h50-14
7.7615 7.00·13

7.35-14 6.70·15 6.b0-13
7.00·14 ' 7.35·15 6.00·13
6.95-14 6.50.15

- **Sh,.2 10"21
Plus 37¢ 10 57¢ por tiri Fid. Ex.
tax. ul•s t,x. and 2 trade·in tires

NERSA, of sam• size off your car.
lim

L- - 4/9.A.......SECUEUTY CHARGE -
Cazzle Russen comes bock

to Detrot:Wednesdaynight whea :....:.::.:m:::...........................:......................:lili F. r...V „V - .1 r...uni<be Now York Knicks piq the x+MS:XSS::m::m:S::::::8:kkk2%%:%:;S:;:%;:;S»»>*:·:·,.·.w.·.............. :::; ,Detroit astons st Cobo Arica. 1
Russill has b-: switched to 2

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF .. DLC-100® .»,40&.1£. a,1,01;56·
00rward by the Knicks and is % NEW TREADS  WINTER TREA6S
scoring extremely well. 10JA

X·

The Pistons also have a Fri- >

day night homo date, meeting :
the bl••1!E St. Louis Hawks 
who woo ten of their nrst 11

games

Ski Show Ends i COMIN SOON
Sunday Evening AMERICAN

The inmal Detroit al a.ov

-U-**ev,Og at
the Liet Guard Armory on East Hardware & Supply Co.
Eight Wile Roid.

The latest in equipment ind 31245 EIGHT MILE ROAD * MERRIMAN
Sat. -

Mon.-Tue.-*

techniqa- Milbe present,d and Phone 4764240 or 537-3645 0 Free Parking Sun.·
dlicussid atthe show.

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES  RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIESOR ON YOUR OWN TIRES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

DRIVE IN TODAY-NO MONEY DOWN -MONTHS TO PAY !

HOURS: Mom. & Fri., 8 -to 8; Ties., Wed., Th.rs., 8 10 '6; Sm,dq, S to 3
EMERGENCY TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS ALL MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS HONORED-
AIM** 11 - S•¥1•* 11=k n yo• s•VIC• . 1

INSTANT CREDIT  .
r ,

ed. - 8 to 6 Din.

8 to 5:30 P.m.
NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER

-10,049.* i - N.14,14. - "041.

2nd riow. R

, 4

.t T---2-
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' NOWI You can own a
McCULLOCH fn n95Chain Saw

for;y ...

Ideal for the

Weekend

Woodsman!

A saw with the features woods-

mon want most ore yours in
-            this .conomy chain sow by

McCulloch. From trees to twigs
this workhone cuts thorn all with

™firs suaisted list pr,co extra ease. Git yours today.

HARTOM POWER TOOL SALES CO.
26221 GRAND RIVER

DETROIT. MICH. 48240
PHONE 532-3265

For "Wh-ere to Buy and Save"
READ THE OBSERVER TODAY!

NOW! You can own a

nuwc"$n95*for only ...

1 9.3
You may be having trbuble

getting your pet brand of liquor
at your favorite little drug or
party store.

There are a couple ai rea-
sons--and one is rel-d to

Detroit's riots of last July.
But the sltuation shooldn't

last too long, according to
George J. Burke, Jr.,business
manager of the state Liquor
Control Commission, which has
a monopoly on liquor sales in
Michigan.

Meanwhile, suburban cus-
tomers and small package
liquor licensees will be in-
conventenced, an Observer sur -
vey indicates.

SOURC E OF the problem is

an LCC policy which took effect
Oct. 1 limiting the number of
"split" cases a llcensee can

order.

There are 12 Mhs or 24

pints in a cue. A "splitu
order is three or six flfths

You May Have Trouble
Findirig Favorite Booze

e

or six ora dozen pints.

The new policy says the 11-
censee can get only 10 percent
of his full-case order in niths.

For example, a licensee who
orders 30 full cases can get

only three cases of '«splits";
tmder normal circumstances,
he could order any number

al "splits."

REASONS FOR the new rule,
said Burke, are two:

First, the LC C got$600,000
less than it asked from the

Legislature. R ordered a cut
in the number af splits to save

handling expenses.
"It's six times 28 time--

consuming to fill an order for
a case of splits as it does for

a straight," Burke said.
Second, the Detroit riots of

July disturbed the liquor busi-
ness. Some dealers were put

out of business entirely. Others
were afraid to re-order after

the riot, whichboostedthebust-
ness of outlying dealers.

Then the dealers near the

inner city got over their fear

and began making "panic" or-

ders of huge stocks, whlchthrew
the Ii]CDs workload off kilter,
Burke said.

The LCC is now filling orders
on a regular basis, Burke said,
but service had been irregular

from September to mid-Octo-
ber.

He said the LCC would soon

try to modify the splits order.

"THIS WEEKENDI'llbe mis-

Sing three glns,"said Rod Linn,
proprietor oiLinn's Party Store
at 19162 Farmington Rd., Li-
vonia.

Ordinarily, he needs about
five to 10 cases of splits to
keep a reasonable stock of the
slow-moving brands. Now he
can get only three.

"I just got an order in--and
look, I've got blank spaces on
my shelves," he sald.

There were blank spaces on
his shelves.

Linn feels he has two al-

ternatives:

1. Carry a smaller stock.
In the short run, a customer
may switch brands; in the long
run, he may switch stores.

2. Invest in a larger stock
--which costs a lot of money.
Linn gave this example: Three
flfths of a certain brand of

Scotch, which will sell in a
week, cost him $14.28; a full
case would cost $57,12. Mul-

tiply that by many slow-moving
brands that he carries for par-
ticular customers, andyouhave
an idea of the financial prob-
lem.

**.

ROBERT BEYER, who has an
SDD license for his Rexall Drug

store at 480 N. Main, Plymouth,
sees the new policy as forcing I OCars lhim to increase his stock.
"The new rule is actually         -

cheating the customer," he
said, because small retailers
will have a lack af variety.

The retailer, too, will be
hurt in the pocket when he
carries a larger Inventory--It
will increase his property tax-
es, Beyer pointed out.

While Beyer felt the new
policy wouldn't hurt him agreat
deal, he added that a number of
small liquor retailers--includ-
ing a specific acquaintance in
Cedar Rapids--may be forced
to the wall because they can T . f . 3
afford large enough stocks.

A FARMINGTON licensee,
who asked not to be identified

by name, said he will have to
increase his inventory, which 3

4

in turn will increase his taxes.
But he didn't feel hurt and

wasnt complaining.
He sald he carries a num-

ber of expensive brands of liq-
uor. Where these would be 'U

slow movers to another deal-

er, they are his regular stock
for Farmington customers.

The retailer said the new

rule wm force businessmen to

watch their inventories more

carefully--but they should be .4 y.' '
watching them carefully any-
way.

1'
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PERFECT

TREE

-

Economic Growth Seen

.Mkrs suggested list price

When you thir
Think of

Town 'n Cou
27740 Ford Roa

31/2 Blocks W. of Inksl

I .. 1 I

I-: I

x<%· «3>940».·

A '""""'Ideal for the
Weekend

Woodsmant

A sow with Ihe foolures woods-
mon want most am youn In
this economy chain saw by
McCulloch. From fries Ao hvigs
this workhorse cuts thorn oll with

extra ease. Get yours loday.

ik of McCOLLOCH

intry Hardware
d Garden City
4er Road GA 2-2750
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DONALD MASSEY re-

cently became a partner
in the firm of Beglinger
Oldsmobile Cadillac, Inc.,
684 Ann Arbor Rd., PI y-
mouth. A Garden City re-
sident, Massey has been
in the auto sales business

for 15 years, the last six
as owner of his own used

car lot in Wayne.

EaE"%%24%3123*

As A Regional Problem

Did you hear about the

NEW
SEAMLESS FLOOR?

By DWIGHT JARRELL
Staff writer

While the head of Mlcht-

Kan's Offlce of Economic Ex-
pansion last week tossed the

ball of industrial development
to civic leaders and public of-
Metals from 45 Wayne County
comInlmiaes, the state legisla-
ture was engaged in another ball
game commonly called "po-
litical football».

The latter case involved a

bill in the State Senate which,
under the heading of Council of
Governments (COG), would pro-
vide a regional forum for the
discussion of local government

DEATHS
ERNEST L RAY. Services for

Ernest L. Ray. 72. of Grosse
Pointe. father of Mrs. Robert
Ben>·a, of Farmington. were

held Nov. 2 at Verheyden Fu-
neral Home. Grosse Pointe.

Officiating were the Rev. John
Estes. of Groffe Pointe Congre-
Rational Church. and George
Washington Post of the Amen.
can Legion. Cremation was held
in White Chapel Cemetery. Mr.
Ray died suddenly Oct. 30.

He was retired manager of
the Detroit and Toledo Shore-
line Railroad Co.. post state
president of the Exchange Clubs
of Michigan. past commander o!
the George Washington Post and

0 32nd Degree Scottish Rite
Mason.

F) Also surviving are his wife.

problems. Its proponents claim
it has been scuttled by conser-
¢allves in the upper body of the
Legislature who have inserted
amendments in the original bill
which restrict the types ofpro-
blems COG 411 be able to dis-

cuss. And, at the same time,
the satne amendments close
the door on schools for COG

membership.
***

IN THE MEANTIME, while
COG sat on the bench, state
offlcial B. M. Conboy, ata Wayne
County Economic Development
Commission seminar held

Tuesday in Dearborn, was lead-
ing a cheering section for the
support of COG by the 150
mayors, township supervisors,
city commissioners, and indus-
trial developers and coordina-
tors present at the meeting.

Conboy is executive director
of the Michigan Department of

Commerce's Offlce of Econo-

mic Development.
•It is no longer possible for

any Wayne County community
to function as an island of po-
litic al jurisdiction,» Cont>oy
told his listeners. 'The isolated

community actions regarding
tax policy, zoning, and the cost

of services are not only ob-
solete but tend to detract from

important growth potential for
the whole state,' he said.

His analysts of community

responsibllity to industry he
defined aspointing *irrevocably
to the provision of services

throughout the broader geogra-
phic area.»

***

•YOU HAVE HEARD thls re-
ferred to as councils of gov-
ernment, metropolitan pro-

grams, multi-county develop-
ment districts, and in other
ways,• he explained.

2

hip-hip-hurrah..

Sale Now

In Progress !

.iCs hosiery

i

Vera: another daughter. Mrs.
Betty Davey. of Jackson: u
ates>·son. John Richardson. of
St. Clair Shores; three sisters:
and six grandchildren.

HERMAN D. JOHNSON. 74. of
I2833 Floral Ave.. Farmington.
died Oct. 25 in his home foUow-
ing a short illness.

Funeral services ut re con.

ducted Oct. 28 in the Thayer
Funeral Home by Dr, W. Leslle
Williams of Farmington First
Methodist Church. Burial was

in Aeacia Park Cemetery. Birm-
ingham.

Mr. Johnson had resided in

* NEVER NEEDS WAX
* NEVER NEEDS POLISH

The amazing thing about these floors is -
that they ar* resiliont and -amless with a cirefree
surf•co that carnes in unlimited colors and again is
tho perfect Inswer to work-free beauty. It can be
u-d on floors, on wainscol, on wall•, in ba-ments,
kitch.ns .nd p.nos.

Call for more information

stock-up time at Sears

Seamless

Farmington for 17 years. A re- now....no obligation Nude Heeltired solesman for the Metro- ·

politan Life Insurance Co., he
was a life member of Marquette

YOU TELL US A World War I veteran. he

Lodge = 101 F.8,A.M, and the
Ahmen Shrine Temple and Fran-
eis M. Moore Consistory.

u,le .

Whether you're a romantic. or 2 straight-
to-the-point practical homemaker. this is an
experience you must not miss. We've created
beautifully decorated room groupings show-
ing over 300 years of American Traditional
furniture scyles. Nothing's left out. You'll find
all there is to know about decorating with fab-
rics. draperies-wall decor. painting. framed
mirrors-lamps and accessories.

We under,.tand your deep desires to create a
happ> haven for your family. We know the

decorating problems chat beset you...and we
know how to do something about solving

those problems. Our professionally-trained
Home Planners will show you how to make

your home a showplace. how to plan rooms.
select colors and styles to suit your plan.

1 SEE Et

Emo

avoiding costly mistakes every step of the way
and they'll do it absolutely free of charge.
Come in and see over 2000 pieces in the
entire.Ethan Allen open stock collection.Take
advantage of our multitude of services. Leave
the kids in our fun-filled Kiddie Korner and

browse through our lovely model room set-
tings to your heart's content. Relax over a
delicious cup of coffee (pot's always on) and
chat with our home planners. How they love
to talk!

And. don't forget to ask for your Free

Copy of the big, colorful, Ethan Allen Treas-
ury Of American Traditional Furniture. It's
full of hundreds of exciting dccorating ideas.
Oh. one more thing... when you pick up the
kids at our Kiddic Korner, don't be surprised
if they don't want to go home.

tan Allevi AT

a nhside
We Care About Your Home Almost

As Much As You Dot

15700 Middlebelt Road. between Five and Six Nile Roads. 422-8770

.... %n V I I.-

WiikA post * 346 of the Amer-
ican Legion and also held a
memberihip in the Greater

Shrine Club of Farmington.
Mr. Johnson is survived by

his wife. Doris: a daughter.
Mrs. George (Margaret) Boehm
of Detroit: and one grand-
daughter.

MRS. BARBARA E. BINGHAM.
Funeral Bervices for Mn. Bing·
ham of 23300 Gill Rd.. Farming-
ton. were conducted Oct. 31 in
the Thayer Funeral Home. Dr.
W. Leslie Willums of Farm-
ington First Methodist Church
officiated. Burial was in Glen
Eden Cemetery.

Mrs. Bingham. 81. died Oct.
29 in the fines Convatescent
Home following an extended ill-
ness.

She ts survived by her hus-
band. Walter: a daughter. Mrs.
Wiley (Margaret) Pruner of
Farmington: two grandchildren:
and a sister, Mrs. Nettie Drie-

belbis of FreeDoM. Ill

PATRICK D. FORD. Funeral Derv-
ices for Mr. Ford. of< Commerce
Town:hip. were conducted Nov.
3 by the Rev. Walter E. Ballagh
of the First Baptist Church of
Farmington in the Heeney-
Sundquist Funeral Home. Burial
was in Grand Lawn Cemetery.

The son of Mr. and Mn. John
E. Ford of Commerce Town-
ship. he died Oct. 31 in an auto-
mobile accident at Poctiac Trail
and Decker Rd. Mr. Ford was a
student at Schookraft College.

In addition to hh parents. he
11 gurvived by his andparent:.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Ford of
Enietwood. Fla.: a brother.
Timothy: and three .isters.
Sandra. Laurie and Pe:Ey.

LEONARD B. ATCIISON. fu-
Dent -rvices for Mr. Atchison

of maS Greeming. rarmington

T

TORGINOL

Lodular Construction Co.

20732 Joy Road - 838-8702

RADAR PRINCIPLE
* OUTDOOR TV ANTENNA
* CLEAR PICTURE EVERYTIME

COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE

360' RECEPTION - UHF - VHF

* WIU MATCH ANY ROTOR ANTENNA
UP TO 50 MILES FOR W ™E COST

* INSTAU IN MINUTES YOURSELF

095

5-Year Factory
Guarantee

Eye-pleasing - ill weather resistant
se•led plastic dome.

{ Eagle International Antenna f
of hUchlgan %

pairs 88C

Mesh Hose

Sears Sale Price

Use Your Sears Charge

At this fantastic price you'll want pairs and
pairs of our first quality nylons. They're just
enough to make a leg more beautiful and just
economical enough to please a student's or working
girl's pocketbook. Run-resistant mesh with run
stop tops, toe rings, and nude heels...great for
the open shoe tashions. Buy them for yourseM

or to give as a most welcome gift this holiday
season. In beige, sunset, and taupette colors,
medium length. 8 1/2 to 11.

Sears Hosiery Depfrtment
Te.-hip. ./7/ cooductid Oct
I in the Heene,-Si=,dquilt Fu- | 22460 S.hook•IM, O-011 40223 Phone 538-7398 1HOURS: Monday'thru Friday 10a.m. to 9p.m.- Saturday 108.m. neral Borne. Chaplain John C
Gilbert of the Vi - Admint- Eagle: Please send me j
strallon Ho,p,tal omciated. Bur-

=115-9 Outdoor Antennas @ $29.95 each, 1to 5:30p.m.• Sunday. browsing only, 1:00 5:3Op.m. tal w. in the Buthnon Na-

tional Cemeter, in Maryland. I plus 4% sales tax for Michigan residents. ,.
Mr. Atchison. 10. .. a U.S.

Army v-ran Dom Wild War I Nan. ,Out-04-T€-n Delivery. Free Paved Parking . CoN lete Ir. Hewa•emploved- an  Address 1 h Cel 1.S Livonia Mall

orderly at Harper Hospital. 1 7 Mile at Middlebelt, 476-6000 ,.
Be 1, =vived by a brother. City State Zip- .MIAEM. RUEBUCIL AND CO.Decorator Solvice {for appointment phone 422-8770) Robet: and two Ilstem. Mrs. Send Check, Money Order or CO.0. 1Delbert Wales of Farm Ington L-___------------------

,Town.hip and Mrs- Julia Birry.

. 1
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*s/7 WANt AD PHONE

DIRECTORY

FARMINGTON ......... 476-7025TOB

PLYMOUTH ........... 453-0038c'095fmu WANT LIVONIA . ............. 422-0900

CIRCULATION INTEGRITY

Sunday, November 5,1961
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY PRESS RUN 53.050

.

24 r1.1 Cometery L.ls 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 1- I Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homn For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale'rWO lou. Oakland }11118 Memorial '
Gal,le -1 to liquidate an 3 arcre wooded hillside lot, Ann OPE SUN. 2·5 PLYMOUTH TWP. WESTLAND OPEN SUN. 2-5 TOUCHDOWN FARMINGTON

FARMINCTON TWP.

er. CT-left.

Arbor Rd., wat of Plyrnouth. belt North of 10 Mlle. 2 bedroom 39844 ANN ARBOR TR.
$2,000 to assume the mortgage

FIRST TIME OFFERED

29672 Medbury. Jud West of Middle-

1-5 Thanks
Brick ranch with family room walls. Near :choots. Hou,e ts spotlcu

ranch home in dandy Dearborn Hurry on this one if you are in-
ranch. Attached 2 ear garam. plaster Immediate occupancy on builders on ·this new 3 bedroom ranch. LIVONIA Score one Big with this all brick

and fi replace, 2 la baths, 2 and In beautiful condition. Quick pos- model borne. 3 bedroom face Basement. $122 rnonthly pay-
Heights neighborhood. 3 bed- terested in a neat 3 bedroom thAi:Xer,W 1*nt, car garage. Scen,c area in -ion. brick ranch. Tiled basement, men!3, including taxes, gas heat Face Brick Ranch

f.ind' Lind neighbon for the many Ply,noulh Hills. $37.700. M. N. JAMES REALTY CO family room with natural fire- and a real buy af $16,800. 3811 DONALD
inum storms and screens, fenced 1 la baths, family room, new car-
rooms, gas forced air heat, alum- brick ranch with attached garage,

acts of k-- -wn them during ' 11/2 baths, 2 car attached garage. REINARDY GA 2-8220
Castle Gardens Sub. 3 bedrooms, yard. paved stream. FHA approis. peting throughout, fenced yard,

GR +5464 place. Built-in oven and range,th,lr Merit bere-ment.

1.5 1•..rale., 0,"eral, SWAI N LIVONIA- Carpeting and drapes plus many
Livonia basement. Good size landscaped and in the process of being re. sewer. 3 years old. Owner trans-

28085 Plymouth Rd. large kitchen with built-ins. Full ed at $15,275. House is vacant nicely landicaped. Water and
extras. Priced under market.

H.m. REALTY OPEN SUN. 2-5
REDFORD TWP. in better than new condition. ed. Only-

$23,950. Excellent terms. - lot. 15x 15 Florida room. Home decorated. Fast possession assur- ferred. $21,900.
17503 DOLORES SENECA REALTY TECUMSEH Professionally decorated, loaded865 S. Main St., Plymouth

Albert C. Madsen
453-7650 4 BEDROOM RANCH Brick Ranch-$19,900 with extras. $22,900. $275 DOWN SANDERSON

278-1212
GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720Insurance Agency buys. Face brick ranch in Li-

Truly one of Livonia's finest
with full basement. Newly dec.

32300 Grand River

large modern 3 bedroom ranch ALGER F. QUAST
FARMINGTON

WESTLAND 3 bedroom brick. Ba,e-
MOBIL HOME ment..UN.800 Land Contract 427-4922. vonia Meadows with 21/2 baths, SPLIT-LEVEL low taxes. 425.8060

INCOME

orated. Natural woodwork. Low, 15379 Farmington Rd. ADVANCE21/2 car garage. city sewers and - 6876 Middlebelt Road
Rare Southfield buy. 3 bedrooms

water, full finished basement, Attractive brick home has fam-

InsUrance FRANKLIN KNOLS
modern kitchen, gas heat and 2 livonia, Rosedale Gardens. 3

Let the rent make your mongage

FARMINGTON m.'='15 0%* 11;Z;ry#=:zij = HARRISON t 1032 LOVELAND GA 7-5400
down, 2 up. Aluminum siding,

3 bedroorns, 2 baths, 2 way fire- $25,900 car garage. Well landscaped. bedroom brick ranch. Family
enclosed front porch, basement.

537-1280 place. 2 car attached garage. Full $29.500. sized kitchen, aluminum storms ALDENDERFER payments. Under $18.000.basement, filed. Extra wide lot, FARMINGTON GAI-2100 KE 5-8330 MOORE24620 W. McNichols
VACANT, $29.500.Call Preston.

and accessories. Walk to all REAL ESTATE Call Philand screens, 21' swimming pool
OPEN SUN. 2-5 27790 Plymouth Road schools, shopping and churches. 670 S. MAIN ST.

HARTRDRD KE 7-6808 HARTFORD KE 7.6808
I.7 Pers'•ah

MEDIUM will an:wer by mall 3 ques-
tion, for a zood wil donation with a
melf addmised :tamped envelope. Ber-
natd R. HUL P.O. Box 600, Dearborn.
Mkh. 48126.

1 4 Special Notices
SPECIAL SpIritual and card fradIng:
by Anita. r-ler and advisor. WIll
help You with at! your probt•·ms. 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. 336-0681

PHOrO coloring clasan now starting
Beglnner: and advanced. CR 4-3047

FREE
WIGLET

FALL OR WIG
If you would hike to hostess a
different type of home demon-
stration, b. the first in your area
to hostess a Contemporary Hair
Fashion Show. Day and evening
hours available. Contemporary,
834-1005.

I.ET YOUR party be ''our catering
bu#ne„.' Feitive meal• for all oe-
callon• Heavenly food at mrthly
prie- 928-7998 or 476-1060.

1 -13 Lest & Found

FOUND. Pure breed puppy. Vicinity 3
Mlle-Mlddlebelt GA 1-4107.

LOST. lady'• white gold TI:lot watch.
Demery' or Demery: Parking lot
TWIK. Oct 31. 10:43 a.m. Sentlmental
value. Reward. 474-2631

I.OST. mal• Slarne- cat with red
mitar. Smlth School zidntly. GL 3-
9471 Monday. Nov. 6,

REWARD

IaL Bi-n poodle answering to Mar-
tinl. %*Inlty I-94. between Ann Arbor
and Wayne. 349-0064 or 349-0002

LOST. Tue•.. all black eat. Burtort Hot.
10- arel on Burton L. I. r ivr..i.

STARK
REALTY

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST.
This lovely three bedroom home
on a wooded acre iust one mile
west of Plymouth. Many extras,
best surroundings. ....$39,900

srORY AND A HALF-three bed-
room home in Norlhville's Village
Gre¢n. Asking ....... $29,900

4 kEDROOM Early American
Deco•. Just one mile from Ply-
mouth. Well established neigh-
borhood. $37,400.

IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM home
in commercially zoned area in
Plymouth. Just right for beauty
shop, antique shop. .. $19,500

'/2 acre home sites Edenderry
Hills, west edge of Northville.
Paved roads, sewers. 36,900-
$10,500.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trai I

Plymouth

GL 3- 1020

29«25 BOCK. Garden Clty. Dollhouse
81300 land contract. Fast occupene>.
2 hedroorna. LAt 79,218'. *10,300. 425-
8396.

ACREAGE

From 2 acres up. Check with us
I on buik ing sites and small

acreage parcels.

21638 ROOSEVELT
Seeing is believing. 3 bedroom
home with attached garage,
forced air gas heat, shady treed
lot, being r,ewly decorated. Va-
cant. Immediate occupancy. FHA
or VA terms available.

$ 14,900

SHEFFERS
SUBURBAN HOMES

KE 2-0080

OUTSTANDING studbo ceiling. brick
ranch. Junt redecorated. cuitom drapes.
3 bedroorni. marble stlls. parttally Pan-
elled ree. room. 2 car garage/ Many
custom features. No FHA. Rozedale
Garden, Sub. For •ale b> owner.
Cl.300. 261-4387.

Livonia

Shaded Ravine

$ 17,900
A peaceful setting for this sno-
white ranch on a beautiful shad-
ed 95' site overlooking the Hines
Park. FIRST OFFERING. "Be sure
and see." 3 bedrooms plus a den.
part basement, attached garage,
gas heat, newly decorated, $1,-
800 down.

HARRY S.

WOLFE
42 Years of

Dependable Service
GA 7-5660 32398 File Mile Rd.

Across from Bentley High School

FARMINGTON TWP.
MOVE RIGHT IN. 2 bedroom. 1 mtory.
city water, newly decorated. Vacant.

C. W. ALLEN
15337 Farmington Rd.

EXECUTIVE HOME
Farmington Township. Pre•tige Area,
custom built. 23[:0 *q ft 3 1*•Ir,•.ma.2 6 hathz, brick cok,nial ranch. mitu- 1
ated on 1. acre wtth arnall lake &
str,im adjoining property. By owner.
476-9354

LIVONIA
WESTFI ELD 31160

Real value in cornfortable 3 bed-
room brick ranch near Merriman-
Plymouth. 19*13 living room,
spacious kitchen, 1 92 baths, tiled
23x27 rec. room in full basement,
carpet, garage. Well landscaped,
fenced lot. $21500.

PLANNING TO SELL?

CALL FOR

APPRAISAL TODAY

MATHERS

STEVENS

MARTI N
27436 W. Six Mile Rd.

at Inkster Rd.

261 -2600

WESTLAND. 4 bedroom tri-level, ref.
room, den. built-in dlahwasher. storms.
screens. carpeting. Close to :chooll and
Writ land. Immediate occupancy.
326.500. 464-0036 or 464-2579.

GA 7-9030 KE 2-0404

NORTHVILLE
202 S. Center. 4 bedroom box
color.i,1 needs TLC. This is a
hdrdyman's dream. Rental apart-
ment in rear. $16,000.

Rake your own at 19911 Wood-
hill. Trees, leaves and more
leaves. Custom 3 bedroom ranch
with attached 2 car garage. Full
exposed basement with 44xl 5.6
recreation room.

CUTLER REALTY
349.4030

DEARBORN HEIGHTS. Atti·active :1
bedroom ranch. :tew earpeting, 14

baths, built-In •tove and oven. 2 car
garage. Owner. 14!83 Rockland Dr.
CR 8-1006.

5-3 INCOME. Dearborn. earpeting up
and down. remo<teled kitchen. up and
down. Clole to khools and transpor-
tation. 846-5398.

MOVE BEFORE
THE SNOW FLIES

Quick possession on this 3 bed-
room brick ranch, carpeting, fam.
ily kitchen, 11/2 baths and at-
tached garage. Owner anxious.
Make offer.

HARTFORD 261 -2000

REDFORE) Town.hip, 3 bedrn,mt, fin-
lahed basement. garage. [eneed yard.
117,500. 253-(nll.

SPARKLING CLEAN
3 bedroom brick ranch. 1 4 bathz.

large bullt-In kitchen with table •pace
to tpare. Carpeted thruout. painted
and Uted basement. 2 car garage. Lo-
cited In Plymouth Township. $27.100

chamberlain

$ 18,500 GA 7-1319
- BUILD YOUR HOME

MILFORD AREA 5 ACRES. West of Plymouth in
Open Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. area of custom homes. $2,900

1-96 to Milford exit acre. Can split into 21/2 acre lots.
Two miles east of Milford at 1952 11/2 ACRE lot with public water.
East Commerce Rd. Just about $4,500.
completed custom ranch on near-
ly one acre of fruit trees. Full 2 ACRES. Scenic pond or parcel.
dining room, 242 baths, 1,776 West of Plymouth. $8,500.
sq. ft., plus basement & attached
garage. $35,000. 19 ACRES. Five Mile and Hag-

gerty area. Possibilities here witt
CALLAN REAL ESTATE be interesting.

Milford 1-684-1285 SPECIAL Really large 4 bedroom
MEMBER UNRA MULTI-LIST all brick, 2 story on a spacious

135x 183 lot. Just a few years
LIVONIA. 7 Mile-MIddlebelt area. Im- Old. Sewer and water. Its excel>.
maculate 3 bedroom all brick ranch. fional You should see it. $37.500Wall to wall carpetlng. drapen, built-

int. finished ree. room. patio. Near COLONIAL. 4 bedroom home hasshopping and Sehooli. S21.300. By
owner. 19563 Sunlet. GR 4-0106. family room with fireplace plus

finished basement. 3 years old.
See it! $27,500.

OPEN SUN. 2-5 COMMERCIAL. On a main Plyrn-
outh street. 142 ft. of frontage,

COUNTRY building. Ideal business location.
and 3,000 sq. ft. of one floor
Call for full details.

LIVING 453-0343
30791 PURITAN -

FARMINGTON
Check this contemporary ranch
beautyl Large treed lot 100'x300% New colonial. 4 bedrooms, 21/2
large family room with fireplace, baths. first floor laundry, pantry,
country kitchen with built-ins. family room, large lot. Quick oc-
finished breezeway, 2 car at- cupancy. $35,900.
tached garage. IMMEDIATE OC-
CUPANCY. $22,900. HERM CONNER CO.

31557 13 Mile Rd. 474-3522
CHARM

PLYMOUTH TOWNSH I P
30649 RAYBURN LAKE POtNTE VILLAGE

Stewa rt
Oldford

REAL ESTATE

1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

4 bedroom Cape Cod, family
room with fireplace. plus den,
2'/2 baths, 2 car attached garage,
full basement, kitchen with all
built-ins. Wooded lot.

Interested in lake or farm' prop-
eny near Manistee, Michigan,
Call US.

5 ACRES WEST of Plymouth in
Plymouth School District. Terms.

GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1. available to a qualified purchaler.
Thls 10·yegr-old ranch was just re-
decorated ln•lde and out. 3 bedrooms,
large kitchen with loada of counter
•pace. Venoy-Cherry Hm area, Full
bilement. gas toreed alr heat -
817.500 FHA terms.

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

PLYMOUTH. Attractive. well kept. 2
bedroom. (dormitory), living. dining.
Carpeted. large kitchen. I.ow taxes,
garage $19.730.4334983.

/-. A -7- 1- r

Reward. Ple- call GA 7-0602 day•. INDUSTRIAL 38.650 on Land Contract. Less for GR 6-9100 Middl:belt North of 7 Mile Is the only word to describe this 3 bedroom ranch, 2 car First offering-4. bedroom ranch,
CA 2-6131 eveningl

15 acres in Livonia Industrial Cor. c•sh. HUNDREDS OF model home. 3 bedroom Roman
$20,500.I.OeT. Lady'* white gold watch with ridor. Frontage on Schoolcraft M. N. JAMES REALTY CO. split brick ranch, 2 baths, family attached garage.black allizator band. 261-8497. Re- Road and the (&0 Railroad. GR 4-5464 HOME SOLD 1-lave YOU |-|eard .. room with fireplace, enclosed
First time offered-2 bedrooms-Ward.

Call for details. patio, thermopane windows, built. Don't waitl Be one of the first 31/2 acres: asking $19,000.REWARD for lost cat, LAng hair, runt HUNDREDS OF About Ocr ins, carpeting and drapes. 21/2 to see this irnmaculate beauty.
white. black. Come dog markings. Ung PLYMOUTH Call today for a NEW FREE Photo car attached garage. large corner LARGE WOODED LOT, 1 1/2 baths. Other great listings. Callfluffy tall 6*3548.

In the center of Plymouth, an ex- Book of homes for sale. Includes SATISFIED Komputer lot. $35,900. Family size kitchen with built-
LOST. Large reddlgh-brown, short. ceptional elder home beautifully photos. prices. descriptions and

JOHN separate workshop and laundry
ins. Full finished basement with 453-8661N;2,?°R.£71' M;,2 2%,2' M470 remodelled.finished basement, addresses of nearly 200 hom-s Answers up to 3,000 questions,
room. Located in one of Ply- LIVONIA. Spacious 7 room face704. new carpeting. separate dining for sale. - CUSTOMERS onds. Saves your valuable time.
$27,900. home, completely finished base-

scanning 500 listings in 30 sec-
room, 3 bedrooms, aluminum sid- mouth's most desirable areas. brick broadfront ranch StyleLO,T. Airldall, brown and black '

Come in or call.dipped short. fernate. Hu fle, colla; Ing, new roof, 'good location. ELSEA Immediate Occupancy on this ' LIVONIA - U D J. L. HUDSON built-in kitchen, attached 2 car
04 Anal- to skip. Schookret-Merri- $27,900.

garage, natural fireplace, carpet-

3-Bedroom Ranch ment, den, up to the minuteman ara. Reward. 421-2421
WEST OF PLYMOUTH GR 6-0660 KE 7-07 I 0 pretty brick home. Garage, fin-2.1 Homes For Sale Over 18 acres on Ann Arbor · ished gasement, island sink in 1. FAST OCCUPANCY ...3 bed-

Road has big orchard, small kitchen, lovely decor., carpeting room brick tri-level with cen- EXECUTIVE HOMESREAL ESTATE ing, drapes, terrace. $33,000.

FOUR BEDROOMS creek. covid be developed. Well and landscaping. Merrirnan-Hines ter entrance and beamed ceil- 422-7000
425-0900 DEPARTMENT

and room to roam. Large kitchen. 20
room with new carpeting,

cared for 3 bedroom brick ranch, Park area. $21,900. ing. 11/2 baths, large living
ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660ft. family room. and scrrened terrace. full basement, plus cement blockBar BQ pit and altuated on a large outbuildings. $67,500. 3-Bedroom Ranch doorwall oH dining area to jMRf,need lot. loads of extral quiet Farm-

In Algonquin Park. Sprawlingington location. Only 313,900.
Wm. dishwasher and ample cup-

patio. Kitchen built-ins plus

chamberlain
FEHLIG ing stale. Open to reasonable with built-ins. 1 1/2 baths. beauti-

SPLIT LEVEL, 4 bedrooms, 2,000 gray brick home. Has rear living boards. Large tiled family 6sq. ft. of living area. Owner leav- room with fireplace, 16' kitchen
CR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

offers. ful rec. room with bar. Immediate
room with built-in cupboards
and bookshelves. Walk to all

WESTLAND. 4 hedroom, 1 14 h.,h.
REDUCED $24.500

Occupancy. $29,900. schools and Livonia Mall.

Corner lot. trl-evel -th poot. Covered 906 S. Main St. Plymouthpatio. 2 ear Prize, carpeting. Insula-
lion. Cu•tom made *hutter• an family
room. 323.000. For further information GL 3-7800
c.11477-7633.

LAARLINGS
 199 N MAIN STREEr

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH
Tri.level on corner lot. Nice area, 11/2 baths, 2 car garage.
built-ins.................................. $27,900

Nice house in the country, 4 acres, attached garage, full
price . $19,900

2 NICE BUYS
Old house in City of Plymouth. 3 bedrooms, 1 72 baths. full
bisement........$15,900 Also one for........$16,900

LIVONIA SPECIALS
Reduction on 3 bedroom brick. full basement, carpeting. Nice
area ......

$20,995

Be.utiful tri-level. This customized home is in mint condition.
Carpiting throughout. You must see this one. Full price....

$24,900
WETLAND

New listing. Near J. L Hudson's. Beautiful custom 3 bedroom
home, family room. 2 car attached garage. 2 baths. Excellent
Irea. All this and a swimming pool tool For only... $27,900

GARDEN CITY
Nice location. 3 bedroom. brick. basiment. Immediate occu-
p.ncy. owner transferred. A steal .t.............$20,300

BUILDING SITES *A
Lots 140'x 137; 182'x239: 115'x293; 194'x750; also 9 .Cres,full of trees.

WE HAVE MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

DO YOU NEED a spacious 3 bed-
room Early American home on
an extra large lot? FHA $1,400
down.

Merriman

Realty
Since 1923

SAVE TIME LOOKING - See our
photos of all Multi - Ust Homes.
At Your Service 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sundays 1 -4

147 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
453-3636

MULTI LISTING SERVICE

Mi#1#*
]L J LA. II[j·

NEAT, atractive brick, 3 be

LAKEPOINTE. Spacious and fi

EXCELLENT 2 aoartrnent proi
dose to shopping. Recently a

ALUMINUM sided 3-bedroom
Anached garage plus separit,

CUSTOM brick. spacious 4.b
country, 2 fireplaces, Ande™

ARTISTIC custom -3-bedroom
must be inspected.........

3-Bedroom Cape Cod
In Fairway Farms. See the charm
of this immaculate home featur-
ing big family room with fire-
place, formal dining room, attach-
ed double garage. In a sought
after area close to school and
shopping. $32,900.

4-Bedroom Colonial
In Idyle Hills. One of the nicest
homes ever oHered in Livonia. 9
specious rooms. 21/2 baths. first
floor laundry, carpeting, fire-
place, beautiful yard. See it now.
$39,900.

FUNK
32744 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205

L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

droom ranch. Full basement.
$18,900

nced back yard ....$23,900

)erly in nke residential area,
luminum sided ....;$24.900

ranch in country on 1/2 acre.
3.car garage ...... $28,600

•droom ranch on 1/2 acre in
n windows ........ $29.500

in New Englend Village. This
.................. $34,000

2. NEW ON THE MARKET ...
3 bedroom Cape Cod in
Brookwood Estates. Sharp as
a lack! Luxurious carpeting
throughout, except 2 bed-
rooms. Far,tily room with fire-

' place and built.in bookcases.
Doorwall of family room to
lovely sandstone terrace and
TREED lot. Closets galore, for-
mal dining room, kitchen
built·ins. Traffic free street
ideal for children .. $31,900

3. FIRST OFFERING ...3 bed-
room brick and aluminum
ranch. Carpeted throughout,
large living room with fire-
place, family room, good size
kilchen.full ba*ernent. At-
tached 2 car garage. Close to
everything. This home is
maintenance free. IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY . ..... $26,900

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

Take Riverside S. off 6 Mile
W. of Farmington Rd. Which
turns into Alpine Dr.

4. ALPINE 16088 . . . BURTON
HOLLOW -ESTATES ... VA-
CANT. 5 bedroom Colonial
located on PARK-UKE RAVINE
LOT. Plush carpeting in spa-
cious living room, family
kitchen with built-ins, 21/2
baths, paneled family room
with Pamuel floor and raised
hearth. EXECUTIVE HOME . .
................. $41,500

ARE YOU BEING

TRANSFERRED?

Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which h a service to our
customers who are moving
00 other cities. If you *re
selling,call for appraisal
wilhout obligation.

GORDON

Ne.A

FARMINGTON

WESTBROOK MANOR

Brand new 3 bedroom face brick
ranch, large living room, separate
dining room, kitchen with built-
ins, basement, 215 b.ths. dre-
matic family room with parquet
floor and fireplace, attached ga-
rage. Don't miss this one. Im-
mediate oocupancy.

OPPORTUNITY

in FARMINGTON

Yc;u want your own business?
Here is a real going 5-year-old
money-maker. Quick Clean Dry
Cleaning" in buty shopping cen-
ter (Frigidaire equipment). Not a
coin operation. Presen-
will teach you the
Lease 5 years to go. E,
for $16,500.

, FARMINGTON
WESTBROOK MANOR

OPEN SUN. 1 -
32517 NOTTINGWOOD

 , Just completed. Ready to movein. 4 bedroom Colonial, 21/2
baths, family. room, formal din-
ing room, kitchen with built-ins,
side entrance garage. Excillent
neighborhood. Come and see it
today. Farmington Road lo Heath-
ersione, betwein 13 and 14 Mili.
4 blocks east, 2 blocks north to
Nottingwood.

HONEYMOON

COTTAGE

Bg sfarter home with shut-
the windows and flowers
ig the lush green lawn.
Ulac. $15,500.

r owner Unarmir

business. ten at

,erything tx>rderil
23210

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
FOR ONE STOP SERVICE

GL 3-4800 GA 7-7797 479 S. Main St, Plymouth WILLIAMSON -984

GL 3-2210 ASK Komputer Servici
33620 Five Mile bid

. h261.0700

4 I

THompson-Bzouln 00.0.
32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-8700

r
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2-1 Homs For *10 2.1 H.-1 For Sale 2-1 Hogul Fer Sale 2-11 Wanted, Rul E•Ial• 3-2 Apartmeats For Rent 1 3- I 4 Wanted To Ret, 4-1 Holp Wanted, Mal. 4.1 Hel, W••ted, 1•10
REDFORD 4 BEDROOM. 1- he•L Ne- minor ONLY $ 16,500 FAST CASH FOR HOMES EFFICIENCY ap.rtnwen L furnlihed. i M;SC.

SYSTEMS analy•t. m10. Fee mld. FOREMAN TRAINEE. 199% /er wa»n..Ir. vacant. Land contnet. 425-0811. LIv,nla. Garden CIty. Weltland areas. ullittle• lactuded. 11,ddlebelt & Grand 1 - Minimum 2 >rer• exrerienre. Out,tarwi- houle. Mrs. Kendall. 23&0600. BABform 3 bedroom ranch in Livonia' Crnt Re*! Dtate 261-1010. River arn. 474.1120. , U'.1 1'7 ·' ···in,··e to rent In Grand ing benenta. Call Mr. Grant GR 4- Nnonnel.
Beautiful St. Mary'; Parish of

We've mt one: ': O%,ersize kitchen with
Redford area. 3 bedroom all bunt-Inm. gu forced air heat 140%140 1 4, 4 arra. Cht! Jeriy 5401. BaB Personnel.FARMINGTON lot 2 car garage. A darn good buy 3-3 Duplexes For Rent d» 9brick colonial. Close to schools a:ter l; p.m.

- don't min It.and transportation. Very quiet BY APPOINTMENT FARM[NCTON. Large '4 duple.. U i <.-1 help Viallted, Male TOOL & DIE MAKERS
street. $15,900. No money need- berlain CASH

,-trourn•, full ha•ement. Lurge > :•r·.. , -- -- JOURNEYMAN DIE MAKERS ed :o trade.

Paid for all types of Real Estate. 1 ----- lard >.urvey

HIGH MEADOW 29644 cham >430 ptuR ,«urtty· dept-il. 476-1¢,SK.  136':·?11''KVP MAN and Rodman

.

Call Phil Most interesting custom quality GR 6-9100 Mlddlebelt North of 7 Mile 4.IUX!) RIVER - 1-:in.,·r .•r,•.1 ,· ,•t•,- r.·a,..,·f:·: ::;,:„,Ce. t:,4 & SU:·,(. 6 days a week. $4,37 per hour,Immediate closings, no waiting- r••,In brirk .lut·l.·#. Xe:.r m•·r.w,j# :atid 124 .:. c-•·:,ter :41.. N..rth,·111, 349.1444. P|US liberal fringe benefits.HARTFORD KE 7-6808 Font,mF?or,ry on-large lot in,ro!1- trantportati,Dn. A·al 41.51,11· imm,·tja:,:4·1> >at. ,,ft.·1 r,·h,n .ind .<un. rall 349.0594.
Apply ... WANTEDGet results with one call. <130. 4214212.ing Molly MIN. resrur,ng ou,Ir-tri

LIvoXIA. 30330 Hathawly, Middle- retrigerater, Oven & range, 2 SUBURBANISH
bett. West Chle,Zo •re.. Open Sun. skylighted ceramic beths, family We have 2 lovely broad face1 to 5. 3 bed,-n brick ranch. Full
-t with rreteat»n room. carpit- room. dining room, spacious ranch homes with 3 bedrooms,
Inc. large kitchen. gar,-0 Near pub- beamed ceiling. living room with huge living roorn, family roomtle and P.rochial Schoot• and shoppingl Roman brick fireplace. 151/2 ft. and garage. Both on huge lots.Excellent buy at $19.500. O-r. GA mahogarly storage wall and ex- Very pleasant atmasphere. Close7-4144.

tro large storage area in 2 car to tran,portation and shoppingcarport. $33,900. mall. Only $17,900.WALK TOMIDVALE SCHOOL
from this sharp cusom 3 bedroom PLANNING TO SELL?

JASTE Rranch in one of Birmihgham's
--finest areas. Corner lot with CALL FOR
beautiful shrubs, 2 full kths. at-
tractive living room with marble APPRAISAL TODAY HAS THE HOMES
fireplace. $34,500.

31250 Plymouth Rd.
BEAUTIFUL TREED LOT for this at-
tractive brick ranch in 7nint MATHERS GA 2-7010

condition. 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, covered patio. $25,500. COVENTRY WOODS
OVER 4,000 feet of living area one of LIventa'm flneet mubdlvistons.

in this artistically decorated 4 STEVENS DI,Unetlvely different ... definitely
ehar,nin, MI nuare ft tri-1-44. 4

"THE REAL ESTATE MAN"

MR. RICHARD COLLINS

GA 7-5402

ADVANCE REAL ESTATE

3-1 Rooms For Rent

GENTLEMAN only. rooms and cal,ins
for rrnt. 474-8738.

FARMINCTON CITY. Room with pri.
vate bath. for lady. GR 4-*78.

PLYMOUTH. neer notaurant. Sleeping
roorn for gentleman. 15131 Northville
Rd.. Plymouth. 4334083.

PLYMOUTH. Room at 101 W. Maple.
Near Stop a Shop Super Market.

PLYMOUTH. Room and hoard for gen.

WONDERLANI) area. 2 44.,em du-
PICT. Rap.insible adulls tin!>. 4761456.

3-4 Homes For Rent

I;920 CHERRY HUI. Wn>·ne :-1 Ch•·r:>
Hill an·a. 2 bed:,j•,mj, g.'u• '·,·.i:. he:,ted
gartice. no hahern,·nt. St:.{) :nc: m·utity
det•,mit. 425-2!449.

COMPLETELY fuent,hd, 3 be,tr,w,rn
ranch. liturninum honw In No.·I. Wt' 1.
one acre n.•ar whonts. Immediate M-
eupaney. Reference• and hefut lt) de.
pogit required. GR 4-6511.

NORTHVILLE Town,hip. Beautiful 2
bedroom brick ranch. full basement. 2
nreplaed, garage. spactoum ground• In
preitte area, Rempon-ble adulti, 433-
1221.

UVONIA. 4 rtoms. ga• heat. hot
water. large lot. Call after 4 p.m.
Monday. GR 4-4328.

SH(,r:' ,;" '.·r ,·ook. T.,p wages for
nulne "·ii.'ker In modern e,tabtlgh-

ment. A:,pt> in per•on. Todd'» Fine
}.·,W-W!•t. 12,71 Mirldlebelt. 2 blocks north
of F,in! Ilit.

COMPUTER OPERATOR
Experience required on IBM
1.140 System. Knowledge of Au-
tocoder helpful. We need the
r·nan who is capable of advance-
ment ind willing to work for it.
Day shift, Plymouth location by
year's end. BR 2-2744.
WAREHOUSE man ror Wholesale
Eleetric Supply Co. Over 21. 15378
Middlet,elt, Livonia.

VEHICLE OPERATORS

BATHEY
MANUFACTURING

CO.

100 S. Mill St., Plymouth
YARD MAN for steel warehoule.
Steady work Plut overtime. Fringes.
afterhoons. Contractor Steel. 9333 Free-
land. Detroit.

JANITORS ·
Positions available for men in-
teretted in ianitor work. Com-
pletion of grade school required.
Experience not necessary but
helpful. Starting salary ranges
from $2.44 fo $2.74 per hour.
Regular increases. plus other

31506 GRAND RIVER j
FARMINGTON

MICH.

GRAPHICS art: deligner, fr--lance.
br,churn. magzines. *aks ™=notion
matertals GA 2-0033, Sat & Sun. only.
12-6 p.m.

WANTED!
EXPERIENCED

DIE REPAIRMAN
Apply I

AUTOMOTIVEUernan only. Call 453.4381
FURNISHED 2 bedroom home. Cou Man needed over 18 years of fringe benefits ovbilable.bedroom bi-level ianch. Specious bedA=KI 5% - heiG, and / 4.cloult PLYMOUTH. 0-fortable. cle,4 main Pk only. Security deposit. 3140 month- age, as 8 motor Vehicle Opera-

Contact Personnel Office APPLIANCE CO.kitchin with built-in•. Sprawling livl'u floor room. Gentleman only. day work. ly. Inquim 14211 Minehart Dr.. pl>ln- tor. Must have a valid Michigan
32974 GLENDALE ?

family room, 31/b baths, library.
room overlooks stately trea CarpetedSeparate dining room has Ag- thi·uout. A wood burning rirephee Ind E. 1!Shw#MMM nwfawd. No drink}ng. gjyl between Eckle, and Haggerty driver's liceense and a good driv-MARTI N
manive door wall adds the final touch ---'0. ing record. Starting salary $2.54 PLYMOUTH LIVONIAged floors. Lake privileges. Many
to the family rvorn. Zoned heat. 2 car -_ HOME in the country. Couple only. per hour with periodic increases STATE HOME

ALL around machinint for tool work.
plush extras. $68,000.

23352 Farmington Rd. porture from the ordinary at $30.900. 2 *41€4 good tran•portatlon. Se-Z•rage. heated. Truly a it:mning de. UNDERLND 1- Skeplng .-" 1 month, rent plu• Iecurity deposit re- to $2.93 per hour. 40 hour 453-1500 Mult live In Farmington arl. Top626-9100 444-4420

week. all Michigan Civil Service  474-7200 da>1. 626-7216 evrning:.13 Mile and Northwestern Downtown Farmington Center
ASK FOR MR. SHERMAN. curley depa,it GA 2-0351 quired. 433-3494.

wagei with excellent working condtion&
Open 9 to 9 chamb

WESTLAND. Room for employed ladj. SCHAEFER Chicago area. 2 bedroom benefits. For further information;

'Everywhere You Go" GR 6-6100 erlain with kitchen priviles- 771-2281. ranch. Only for 8 months. 8110 plut REDFORD Area. Typint. part-time. TECHNICAL SERVICE REP.. *300,lecurity. U 8-1532. Contact Personnel Office light dletation & phone. For appoint- plus expin=. Military electromic,
1 '1 DESIRABLE rucim. Non-drinking or ment 5354322. training help, Mrs. Kendall. 233-000.GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile unoking gentkman. Carpeted. bath. 3-5 Aereage For Rent PLYMOUTH

COMPANY REP. TRAINEE
B & B Personnel.- chatnber|ain NO CASH NEEDED downtmwn Plymouth *16. GL 3-7091

Trade for this 3 bedroom brick LIVONIA TRI-LEVEL PLYMOU'TH. Working man to mhare WEST OF Plymouth. ten aere• of farm STATE HOME $6,000 PLUS CAR, NO FEE p)REMAN TO $ 1 2,800This comfortable home offer• 2000 4. living quarterm. Cooking facititte, Re•- land tor rent. CaU 453-4289 or contact
colonial. 2 car attached garage, ft of charm. 3 bedroom# delightful sonable. Call 433-6572 owner. 49100 North Territorial Road. 453- 1500

ferred, no experience necessary. tool & die or *tamping. Fee paid,
NORTHVIUE. Small home. on roofed patio, new brick area. kitchen with .160- foom. 146 bath,0 Plymouth. Age 21 - 30. Some college pre- Experienced in machine shop orovnnfiyg'Sf;;:1 Cherryhill and Wayne aree. K*Irm *ZZ'Fo -0 baddka 3-2 Apartme•h Fer Re"1 3-6 Office & B,:ine. Mon thru PM. 8 a.m.-4:30 p. m. Call Mr. Kennedy.

all benefits.Call Phil at, attentlon at *29.900

IN PLYMOUTH. 3 one bedroom apart-ELSEA HARTFORD KE 7-6808 chamberlain :nent• trom *133 to *143 per month. PLYMOU'rH. Main Street Private en- SAWYERS and naller• full time
INTERNATIONAL Call Mr. Wood 255-1340

IA•- Ind Ie€urity required. Immed 1- truce, air conditioning, Ideal for man. days or anernoon•. Apply 12900 New- PERSONNEL A & A PERSONNELate oceup*incy. Wrn. Fehlig Real E,- ufacturer'. repreentative. 453-2043 or burih Rd.
31628 Grand River 477-8111

GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 FARMINGTON TWP. GR 6-9100 MIddlebelt North of 7 Mile tate. GL 3-7800. 433-2910.

AUTOMATIC CREDIT *pectallst, 5573. For major ap- ACCOUNTANT. 5730. Degree. LarleFRANKLIN KNOLLS 24 Commercial, 1.dustrial CRESTWOOD PARK OFFICE SPACE TRANSMISSION MEN plance manufacturer Degree or whole- company offers real future. Mn Een.
male credit e,co/rtenke n#ep•aarv rall dat 21£5-0500. BaB Personng.

For Everything BEAUTY OF A BRICK RANCH, APARTMENTS Farmington Road, South ' of 7 Rebuilders, first class $4.50 hour Mr. Grant, GR- 4-5401, Bifp-r,on-n@i,-
MECHANIC for Service Statlon. Mustin with 25.5 ft. living room, dining FOR SALE 1 and 2 -roo- Full bo-ment club Mile. Space for lease in brand Installers, first class $3.50 hour be experienced. 423.1310.el. fireplace belwoon living room bou-, •wimming pool. earport•' and new, modern office bui14ing. Up Advancement to $20.000 Innually with PORTER ANDmanagement ablUty. Largemt national 'R EAL ESTATE and den,carpiting, parque 33312 Grand River 041©0040. all modern conviolinoei to 1.225 4. ft. available. Will organization. TIme and a half over POT WASHERfloors, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 27x Downtown Farming ton area. 1199 S. Sheldon, Plymouth arrange area to suit tenant. Dec. 40 hours. Paid holidays, vacation. Ex-

ALGER F. QUAST 13 5 covered tirrice. 2 car at- Commercial building with 2 453-5151 15th occupancy. Also Dental cettent conditions. Apply Nights. 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Accountant
15379 Farmington Rd. tached garage. $31.900. floors and basement. Currently Suite available. 1*t floor. Approx. AAMCO 846-3933 Chri: Bowle• Apply In Permon. See Mr. Rood

being used as Elks Club. Thif YOUNG modern) 10 "Bon Mawn" 700 sq, ft. After 6 p.m.

474-9408 LIVONIA KNIGHTS INN Accountant Cost ..To 575
Accountant, Jr.........To $550425-8060 NOVI TWP.

building has a lot of potential. mentl Mui features. Convenat shop-
mymouth) finest 1 bedroom apart-

FOREMAN, flnlihing dept. on day *hin.

CHARMING BRICK RANCH. Spaci- May be inspected any day of the Ping· 433-199. GR 4-8550 Experience destrable. New Hud,on. 29703 W. Seven Mile Rd. Accountant .... .To 750
Michigan. 1-437-2003. Livonta Accountant, Cost &DUPLEX ous living room, seperate dining week after 2 p.m. Elks are mov- UNFURNISHED, upper, 3 rooms and

PSTAIRS office •pace. 274 S. Main. ORDER DESK. 8475 Fee Paid. Ad-
Budget ............To 800room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen built- ing to new location. Asking $35,- bith. *ove. refrigerator. 011 heat. Vi,mouth. Phone 433-3301 or apply ,=Droa 1004 ins, gas heat, Carport. Immediate C=J. For further inforrnation calt _ ENGINEERING vance to mates. Mrs. Kendall. 235-0500.Cher,yhUI. Plymouth. GL 3-6293.

280 S. Main. Plymouth. f BIB Permonnel. avaiIABILITYrott. only month• oks. r,nted at 1%6 0©cupency. Ideal for retired or Russ Ellis. 476.1700. - 1- andper 2 bedroom untl Occupy 1 unit and newly married. $19,500. BROOKFIELD 3-7 Resorts For Rent ESTIMATING TO $6,500 PERSONNEL
rent the otlfr: 323.900.

As membn of INTER<GY RE- 2-5 Out-,f-Tew• Property TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

chamberlain LOCATION SERVICE, we have 32703 FIve Mtle Rd.. Livonia. en•t of DEER HUNTERS. Modern cottage for TRAINEE PLUS CAR & BENEFITS
548-3410 543-8900

ATTENTION Deer Hunter• Modern Farmingt•,n. New beautlful 2-bedroom rent Black Lake arm. 425.4858.Miny out-of-town buyers looking furnl,hed cabin on Cedar River in apartments: 1 4 bath*. central alr con-
GR 6·9100 Middlibelt North of 7 Mile for homes. If you are thinking of Clad,vt# 474-8738.

patjo: soundproof walli. No pet:. ing. In South Branch. near Hale, Mleht- 2 years college preferred. Fee Paid 3100 per hour. Call Mn Wilke. ZZ-

ditioning. drapes. private I t and 2 COTTAGES for bird and deer hunt- Medium size stamping plant. Train, Claims & Adiust NITE STUDENT. Me-enger w,rk.
selling, give us a call for an ap· $175 Ino. An. Reaionable. 421-3061. 1480.BIB Se™:ce.

LIVONIA praiwl. Phone today. 2-8 Lots & Acreage 425-6590
BATHEY Call Miss Holmes 255-1340

OPEN 5UNDAY 2-5 GORDON County. P.O. Box 193. Mt. Clemens. Mile. 2 bedrooms. carpeting. appll- MANUFACTURING A & A PERSONNEL EXPERIENCEDACREACE. 2 to 20 acri In Macolnb LIVONIA. 13033 Hubbard Rd.. near 3
3-8 Halls For Rent -

ance•. dining ara, inack bar, laun- HALL with kitchen, weddings. recep-3 bedroom brick ranch wlth 2 car
attachtd garage. 146 *tht. family
room with be•med celling and tl»
place. ba•ement. larp patio. prof-
sional land•caping. Reduced to $11700.
46+0462.

LIVONIA

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

19600 OSMUS

First offering on this 3 bedroom
face brick ranch with full be»
ment, 2 car garage, paneling,
built-in desk and bookcase in
one bedroom -ideal for the
Khool Ige boy or girl. Spacious
kitchen includes built-ins, snack
bar and large eating area. All
this pluS the convenience of an
extra 1/2 beth on the main floor.
Priced to sell with quick occu-
pancy at ............$23,500

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

425-0900

RESULTS

Michigan.

WILLIAMSON
neighborhood in livonia. On
NICE 57x353 lot in a lovely

ASK Komputer Service Grimm. between 6 and 7 Mile
Roads near Middlebelt. $2,700.

28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD.
JOHN LOVE

474-7177 GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220

MUST -11 4 acre. Best offer. Bloom-
DOLL HOUSE neld Twp., Commerce and HUIer Rds.
In Southftild on 1/3 acre lot. Thls vicinity. TY +1887. after 3 p.m.
'7'•t . a pin·· home 9 Ju,t perfect
for newly-di or retti'fe# 14 ft kttch- 2-11 Wanted, Real Estate4 carpeted. and a •un r=n. Price:
005 *13.900.

HOME in Farmlngton. approximately

chamberlain , 10 blocks from downtown. 2.3 bed-
room ranch. preferably brick. 2 car at-
tached garage. N.ment. n. heat

GR 6.9100 MIddlebet Nolth of 7 Mile Po--ton now or Spring. Cuh. Ken-
neth I.ydle. 114 S. Butter, 1.an:Ing.
Mich. Phone 482.3244.

TRANSFERRED
OUT OF STATE HAVE CASH buyer for 2,3 bed-

Move in Nov, or Dee. 4 bedroom. 2 4 room brick ranch home in the
bith Colonial All extrag carpettng. Warner Farms or Alta Lorna area.
land.sping. famny room with nre- Farmington. Must have basement,place 21381 Rirchwood. City 01 Farm- 2 car attached garage and inIngtot *34.900. Call owner. 476-0077.

good condition. Possession no
WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick. 1% problem, either now or spring.
bathz family kitchen. bullt-In# fl» Up to $30,000. Call Nancy Hager,plee••. fence. A-ume 5% VA or con
v'8»'al· Reduce.. *18.900. PA 2-3890 Thompson - Brown Company,

476-870.

LIVONIA. Have Wondertand employee
to buy a 3 bedroom home. *15.000•
CG000 prke on,1 Good down pay-
ment WIn no, need ./"I/n until i
mid fan. A:ent. *1-1010.

dry. •torage. No children or pets. 477-
3937.

APARTMENTS-

NEW
ONE BEDROOM

Carpet - drapes - heat
Range - Refrigerator

Individual washer and dryer
Central Air Conditioning

Redford Township'on 5 Mile
2 Blocks West of Telegraph

OPEN 1 -6 P.M.

531-9460 or

535-8133

PLYMOUTH. T-) 1 bedroom unfurn-
lihed apartments. At! utintle• furnllhed
except heet. $130 and *140. 433-0601.

2 ROOM efficleney basement apart-
ment. Garden City area. Prefer single
man or working couple. *20 for •ingle.
;25 for couple per week. 05.3252.

1 and 2 bidroom apertmenta. Stove.
1¥frlgerator. dispolal. a Ir condition-
Ing. pool. Children accepted. 453-8811
or 433.al)W.

WWER 5 room Clat *80 per month.
9280 Manor. Detroit 474-6163.

tions. etc. Spictal day. night rates for
mnall meetings. etc. 453-2817.

3-9 Misc. For Rent

WILL store boat, and camper•. Plym-
outh aret. Call 453-5439.

3- 10 Living Quarters
te Share

WAA.rED: Perion over 63 to mhare

home. Call 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 433-1244.

3-11 Wanted To Rent,
Rooms

APARTMENT or room and board

wanted. for one male atudent teacher,
within walking dl•tance or North Farm-
Ington High School. Starting November
11 to January 24. Blaine Pool. Merrill
Hall. Room 102. Central Michigan Unt-
venity. Mount Pleuant.

3-13 Wanted To Rent,
Homes

WORKING lady need• 2 bedroom
hou,e with yard. Permanent. Farm-
Ington area. 342-6797, days. 344-2682.
evening•.

PLYMOUTH. Wayne area preferably.
3 bedroom home needed deaperately
by November 13. Reterence•. Call HU
3-4514.

3. Il Wa.ted To Rent,
MISC.

CO.
100 S. Mill St., Plymouth

WAREHOUSE man. Shipping & rreeiv.
ing, W111 train If willing to work. 383
per week to start. Permanent, day:,
Weittide. 273-6840.

MAN wanted for ireneral service .tauon
and tire repair. Good starting wage.
4744060.

IF YOU ARE ...
LOOKING FOR...
• A good week's pay for a

good week's work.

0 Opportunity according to
performance, not relationship.

• Incentive awards and steady
pay increase.

• Steady work with no Strikes
or layoffs and benefits unlimited.

We are looking for you...

Call Personnel, Monday
Between 10 and 5 P.m.

425-8501

KITCHEN help wanted tor *Romono'§
Ptneria. 30924 Grand River. Farming-
ton. GR 4-7600.

DRIVER

SAWYERS and nailer•. Part time

weekends. good wages. Apply 12900
New·burg Rd., I.le·oma.

SERVICE •tation mechanic, front and
baek. Days and afternoon•. Apply
34900 Ann Arbor Trall and Wayne Rd.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Retail .....$484
Finance .... ............ 400
Insurance .. 580

Office Supervisor ........ 600

Accounting Supervisor .... 600
E. D. P. Supervisor ....... 600
Sales Management ....... 650

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

548-3410 543-8900

DRAFTSMAN APPRENTICE
Internatkinal entlneering company with
home ofrice in Det!»it reqult,1 young
man. to 30 yean of age. to train for
Blue Printing and drafting. Fine op-
portunity to advance to full time draft-
Ing work. Cornpany offers all fringe
beneflts. including pen,lon. profit ihar.
Ing and stock pun,hasing plan. Write
giving complete education and expert-
enee backeund to Box 2834. 9% The '
Ob-n·er Newspapere. 33423 Grand
River. Farmington. 48024.

BARTENDER
Good opportunity for steed¥•rrr-
ployment. 5 day week. Sunday
and Holidays off. Hospitalization
insurance. uniforms and meals
furnished. Paid vacation, varied
shifts, good salary. Apply in pif-
son.

HILLSIDE INN z
41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

MANAGEMENT Trainee. *800 plul
Fee ped. deme. Out,tanding earier
opportunity. Call Mr. Grant, GR +
3401. BAB Penonnel.

QUALITY control, 8100 plum. 1- paid.
Experlenced in all Dha- of inspee-
tion. Fammar with all type. of gaul.
and Instruments. Call Mr. Grant. GR
4-5401, BaB Per•onneL

FULL TIME. over 18. St-y work
with Ure-retreading. Capital Re-Trad-
Ing. 490 Pontlac Trlt, Waited I.•ke.
624.3400.

BARTENDER
PART TIME

Nights. Fnday and Saturday plu,
banquet•. Apply in perion. S- Mr.
Rood. 1

LIVONIA KNIGHTS INN

29703 W. Sivin Mile
Livonia

PICK-UP Camper with over-hang, heat, Young man over 21 for route
refrigerator. rte. To reliable non-drink- driving, full time only. Must be IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Ing. non-imoking husband and wife.

REAL ESTATE r,ferences. We have brand new pick-up. Mrs. Nichols, 775 Davis Plymouth
PRODUCTION WORKERS

for one week. Will give depost and neat appearing. Apply in person.
C R +9234.

Over $ 1 0.000.000 of used residential
sales in 1967 to date. Gosh, we'd love
to qo to work for you. Call.

453-0012 261-1600
for these... for these...

1. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 1.TERRIFIC. 3 bedroom
3 bedroom brick colonial. horne, basement. Alumi-
22' family room, lot 66*- num storms Ind screens.
192. Plymouth schools Torms .........$16,900
Now .........$24,900

2. IDEAL 4 bedroom colo-
nial. Modern kikhen, fam-

2. COUNTRY LIVING. 3 bid- ily room. 2 car aftiched
garage. Uvonia'$ belt-room beauty on approxi-
area. ... $32,400mately 4 Eres. Barn for

hones R..1 value at.... 3. CHARMING. 3 bodroom
$26.900 ranch. Attached garigo,

don or 40 bodroom. Over
vi acri in Northvilb. ...

3. ELEGANCE This sup.6 4 1 ··· $36,000
bedroom custom colonial 4. EXECUTIVES. W O WI 5
in Hough Park hes libriry, bedroom colonial F••-
2 '6 6,ths. attached 2 cor turn galorol Bicks up to
garage. Spack>us wooded Idy! Wyld Golf course.
lot ........... $47.000 $49.900

-NEED a lot to build on? How about this 190 feet of front-
age, paved street, excellent area, all new homes $6,SOO.
Just 4 left.

FREE rent for your own unit. Let fhe other pay for it. Duplex
2 bedroom units in new condition, $25.900. FHA terms.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 453-7733

o You Want

1 to

SELL
'our Home?

D

TODAY'S DISTINCTIVE

WEST OF DETROIT ADDRESS

Ale poi# %£4 -Apartmentj
PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA SECTION

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

A nriv Innovation of graclous Colonial architecture surpaning the Com-
forts and conveninees of a private horne. A rare combination of botuty
and Buburban living.

I CARPETING / SWIMMING POOL I LANDSCAPED COURTS
I CLUBHOUSE I PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL BALCONIES

I LAUNDRY FACILITIES

Air conditioned. sound proofed. refrigerator:. ranges. dispoial< heat and
hot water furnlihed. Large dining room ar- and inack bar. Sliding
11- door to pat 10. Ample locker •piee. Indhidual parking for tenant•
and guestl. 1 and 2 bedroom NOW RENTING D,In .

$145 PER MONTH
Appliances by

'Hotpoint
Drive out to end of Schookraft to Wile=. west of Haerty Rd.

Id Mile N. of Plymouth Rd. Cloied Wednesday.

14170 SHADYWOOD 0RIVE AT WILCOX
SEE MGR. ON PREMISES

OPEN DAILY PHONE CL 3-1397 or UN 44140

All Shifts · 4

Steady Employment .
Many Fringe Benefits

Apply

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS - j
TUBE Co.

400 Wm. N. McMunn St. South Lyon

WANTED

JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS
MACHINE OPERATORS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM WORKS

SELLING?

Let us explain our unique trado-in plan.
Let us explain our Nationwide Referral Pmgram
Let us explain how  can help YOU.

THIS SIGN ... plus time tested methods of promotion and
th. efforn of a hard working and experienc,d soles force,
enobled Johnstor- & Johnston, to participiti during 1966,
in 479 House Ind Rental transactions, hiving . total value ot
$12,100,600.

If You Want To Sell
Your Home -

When It's Time to Move?

call

KEN PORTER

and

..e MEANS

KEIM

 t t SOLD
MINE

-

offi©es In

UVONIA-PLYMOUTH and DEARBORN

We will b• ple.sed to make an impecNor, of your house Ind
Idvise the price wi f-1 can b. obtained. You *re under no Watch the
ob#gation for this -rvice. Cal tod,y... -

GR 4-2177 ACTION
Ken Porl*r

at

...6.0.
WELDON E. CLARK

REALTORS

24040 Orchard Lk. Rd. nr. 10 Mile Rd. 27492 Five Mile Rd.

Member. UNRA Multi-Ust GLENN A TINHAM. Mgr. GA 5-7300 '

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

PORTER - CLERKS
Join Michigan'$ fastest growing retail chain and obtain s-dy
veer round emoloyment. These are immediate full firne go,6
tions with good benefits program and exc•Ilent opportunity
for advancement.

RATES
Depending on recent retail exkfience

Apply in Person

F-n $2.30 - $2.64 - -
FOOD FAIR Markets

72300 Mark Tw,in, D,lroit

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 A.M. +0 4 KM.

7

.

,



Sunday, November 5, 19¢

4-1 11,4 Waited,..9
LAB CHNIC:IAN. $700. 14,0 yeam
code,1 ch=-ry. Mn KI,dall. 256-
0500. BaB Pirion=L

Livonta 0-'ver. M,mouth Ob•-r. Farmhiaton Obe-r - Tmc OBSEUVER NEWSPAPERS _ Redford Ob-er. Wattand Obierver, Garden aty Obeerver
4.1 1101, Walted, Male

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN

Wanted to train for machine shop
position on latest modern equip-
ment. Must be under 25.

CALL RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

FOREMAN. Afternoon and midnight
shift. Experlenee destrible. New Hud-
*12. Mtchlgan. 1-457-2006.

PRODUCTION
WORKER

4.1 Hell W.•ted, Nale

WIREMEN ASSEMBLERS
Must have experience in wiring
J.I.C. type panels. basic radio
and machine wiring. Must be
able to work schematics and ca-

pable of checking own work.
Minimum 3 yean experience.

Company paid benefit program

RADIO CORPORATION

OF AMERICA
INDUSTRIAL AND

AUTOMARON PRODUCTS
4123 Plymouth Rd. 427-9300

An Equal Opportunity Employer

4-2 Hill Wa•td, Female
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST. a.000,
Degree needed. Plymouth. Mra. Ken-
dall. 253-0600.BAB Perionnet.

HOUSEWIVES-MOTHERS
Do you have 10 houm or mom witcly•
Could you uie *25 up extra incoene'
Inveittgate if you would fit in our
plan to pick up and dellver Fuller
Brush arden. 30.000 ladlel •re. Phone
Mr. Kobberstad. KE 7-1126 or Mr.
Lchnert 563-1833.

BABYSITTER wanted. Vicinity War.
ren and Venoy. Your home or mine.
423-7773.

BABY SITTERS

4-2 Help Wallet Female
EXPERIENCED ear biller. Homld
Dietrich. Butck. PA 1-7300.

HOLIDAY GIRL
NEEDED: Sate,women. We will tren
you for poiltions with distributors or
Holiday Matic commetic producti, full
or pirt time. Small Investment brings
you gen.rout comminions. Unusual op-
portunity in America': fastat growlng
consumer industry. For appointment
call 422-7081.

WOMAN for counter work. Mid - 7 Coin
Cle,ner.. 19061 Middlebelt. GR 4-9843.

SECRETARY

4-2 Help Wanted, Female

NURSES
AIDES
All Shifts

Apply

ARDMORE
ACRES

HOSPITAL
19810 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

BABYSITTER In Plymouth era to
care for 9 month girl. Tuaday• for 8
hourm. 433-0172.

4·2 Help Wa•ted, Female
PBX. $343. Experienced In typing.
Southfteld location. Call Mn Allen.
GR +3401. B.*B Perionnet

FILE CLERK. X350. Fee negottable.
S-thfteld. Grmt beginner' s spot for
gal with flium aptitude.

548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

14900 W. 8 MIle Oak Park
500 S. Wuhington Roni Oak

TYPIST. $350 plus. Fee paid. Expert.
eneed girl for ute• odrer work. Call
Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401 BaB Pmonnel

Page 3C *

4-2 Help Wanted, Female
WOMAN to care for eldefly aernt-
Invaud. Monday thru Friday. 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Joy Rd.-Merrlman ate, GA 1-

NEED money for Christmas extrai
Beauty counselon has a job for you.
No experience neemiary. 474-0678 or
47+1720.

YOUNG TYPIST $60
18 and up. No experience neces-
sary. High school grad. Interest-
ing work, deal with public. Call
Miss O'Reilly.

INTERNATIONAL
APPLY

Immediate opening at Orcard PRETTY Waltnuel. Thrilling newBORED Automotive Appliance Co. Comptometer Collete students. houle•,1-. offlee munity College. Excellent salary BOOKKEEPER days and Monday• before 6 Bm. 421-

FOR NEW FARMING'rON AGENCY Ridge Campus of Oakland Com-
14 mile west of Wayne Rd, Apply Sun-
Sherwood InA Ltvonia. Ply:nouth Rd.. PERSONNEL32974 Glendale workers,With your present iob?
0643. Open in 3 weeks. 31628 Grand River 477-8111Uvonia Must drive. We match your •chedule and fringe benefits. GENERAL OFFICEIf .0. we may have (1 bik 1 of Farmington Rd. ) Operator day. New Yean. Top rato•.

Adam's House Furniture STENOS
the cure...

474-2798, after 6 p.m. -_ -
'OUC/*

dayi evenings. Saturday. Sunday. houl APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT.
PBX Mature. Downtown. Top Ulary.UGIrr Manufacturing work. Inknur-

.,hian'. t.t-t 0,-12 and Plymouth Rds. arit Apply 0830 Ink- OAK-LAND Mri Kendall. 33-0600.BaB Per-.... .I-

larzest twice ."kty ney#Ve 't•r Rd.. R,dford rULL 11Mt DAY worker wanted 1 day per week. COMMUNITY COLLEGE 455- 1440
TYPISTS BABYSITTER part-time days. A M

group 11 looking for an (*111- Uventa Mall ar- SU per day inelud-
2480 OPDYKEa-Ined Advertiming Sal,en=,an. I No Sunday Work ing carfair. 474-1901.

hours. Your transportation. In myARE YOU LOOKING - Bloomfield Hills, Mich. SECRETARY to $500 plus. Fee nego-Th, man wi ix• 100of Yor m=t o Fringe Benefits
ttable. Berkley aret Work for 3 men General Office 261-07=after 3 p.m.WAITRESSES, no Sunday or Holiday home Joy-Merrtinan al'wi. 2 child!¥n.

have a**trang -tre to •ell Ck-1- FOR A BETTER
Loun- 33201 Schoolcrift at Farming-

Southfteld. Mrs. Kendall. 255-05®. B

work high pay. Full time. Mason; 647-6200 in int«national department of targe
'TV RESEARCH. Typing and ngure•.

fled Ad•-tistig. apply in Person ton Rd.. Livonia. company. Interating and varied work.OPPORTUNITY? Personnel Dept. 548-3410 543-8900 YOU HAVE * B Agency.
Thts 11 an Idal Do,Hion for a

er, five 4 hour dly: per week. oppoe-
GIRL part time for Piceria. Call

PLYMOUTH Church de,11- housekeep->,ung min lookiti for an exclth, If 10. come in and talk to us at SECRETARIES tunltle: for extra Ume. 433-0837. avai IABILITY 37 DAYS
job -tth a fet= ta Ul -per

JAMY Really. We have increasedtnd:mtry.

after 4 P.M. Farmington. 5 Mile area.Apply our sales staff and have room for
Many. West, Northwest, Down. BABYSITrER winud, my hon», morn. PERSONNEL 261-2360.SEARS

ParrrY fernale bartenden. Thrilling
TO EARN TO

two ambitioos experienced sales-
town. To $600. Many fee paid. burgh •re•. can 433776, after 2 p,m. 500 S. WaohIngton Roni Oak TILL CHRISTMAS INSURANCE Rater. 3485. Minimum 2

ing•. No houiework. Plymouth. New- 14500 W, 8 Mile Oak Park

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS
covering Northwest Detroit and Mrs. Kendall, 255-0500, 8&8

Mric Allen. GR 4-3401. BAB Personnel.

men. We are a progressive firm
year, experience. commer€111 linn. Call

33425 Grand River Ave. suburban areas. Top training ano Personnel.
CHRISTMASschooling for those who qualify. 29500 W. 7 MILE RD.

IS GIVING TIME. AVON COSMET- 421-0645, Open in 3 weeki.
After 6. call XE 8-2974.

new Sher,•ood Inn. I.tvonta. Plymouth
Farrnington

Call today for interview. 537-
STENO. $375 up. Fee Paid. Excellent

Rd.. 1 mile West of Wayne Rd. Ap» BABYSITTER. full time. Uve-in or go.Sundays and Mondays before 6 p.m.

GA 2-0900 dall. 253-0600. BIB Personnet the family. Show these Quality

1950.
LIVONIA ruture Benefla Northwest. afrs. Ken- ICS appeals to every member of

FIve daya. Plymouth-Telegraph are.

WAN™D. tkket taker. Quo Vadls
Products and cash in on this great TEMPORARY

800 4-3 Holl Wanted MaleRE·rIRED or Se,nt-R,tir,d meat cut- TI-tri. Warrin a Wayry Rod. Mult WAITRESS: Day or night Ihift. No ex-
demand. Call amd Femaleter, part time Garden Clt; an* 495 bi ovir 18- Appw oventop after 7 Bm. pertence nece'Bary. Pkee apply In

PART TIME
WORKING AS AN280. j BEAUTICIANS. full Ume. 60%. vaca-PACKAGING Per•on. 33219 Grand River.

Avon Manager
Maintenance Handyman CORPORATION EXPERIENCED FE 5-9545 office work, Call Mrs. Wilke, Office Temporary For ND|ys coandential. 81100 Rene j. 0.

SUE FLEMING Earn Xmas money. All kinds of tioe wIth pay. health inaurance. AllPOWER SYSTEMS Office building, grounds, mech-
OPERATOR inical· Some daily routine duties.

Immediate openings at Orchard Campbell Machines Company
Ridge Campus of Oakland Corn- 46400 Grand River
munity Collogi to rnaintain, oper- Novi

a. and repair heating and air- 349-5550
conditioning system. Boginning
sala,9 $3.15 por hour, plus shift

BLANCHARD OPERATOR. Day•. Ap-prlmiums. Excellent fringe bene- pty 31120 Industrial Rd- Experiencefits.
preferred.

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT.

OAKLAND PUBLIC RELATIONS
TRAINEE $6,000

COMMUNITY COLLEGE Age 21-35. Hidh school grad. No
2480 OP0YKE

Dailey.
experience necessary. Call Miss

Bloomfield Hills, Mich. INTERNATIONAL
647-6200 PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

HANDY IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MAN MATERIAL HANDLING

OF

AMERICA
Needs male production workers
on afternoon shifts. No experi-
ence nocessary. Good advance-
ment opportunities.

Apply at Plant
936 Sheldon Rd., at Goldsmith

Plymouth, Michigan

WANTED. Good truck driver with ex-

perlence. over 21 for parking lot *now
nmoval. Excellent pay. Laid off land-
scaper. gardener or trade,man for
winter preferred. 427-1915.

4-2 Help Wanted, Female
FIGURE Clerk. *325. variety job for
sharp girl wlth /orne office experience.
Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401. BIB Per
mon!,el.

WOMAN, 30 to 30. to live in. Cloiral
nou,evork and baby,Itting. Coventry

WAITRESSES

permanent positions opened for
experienced waitress. Excellent
tips, good hours, pleasant sur-
roundings, 5 day week, no Sur•
day or holiday work. Salary Ind
life insurance included. Openings
for both full or part-time. Apply
in person.

HILLSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Road

Plymouth

j

MEDICAL -*Ad. expertinced. over

TEACHER destres mature babysitter
/very other writ Monday - Wedne•lay.
thrmington a... Own tran•portation.
Refer ene- 476-3871

DICrAPHONE *375. Northwe•t office
moving to Plymouth. Mri Kendall.
236-0604 BAB Personnel.

RECEFrIONIST-Typht. :350 plug. Fee
negotlable. Northland area. Good typ-
Ing plus knowledge of bookkeeping
011 get you t hil one.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

14100 W. 8 Mile Oak Park
500 S. Wa•hington Royal Oak

255-1480. B&B Service.

PART-TIME counter lady for Snack
Bar approximately 20 hours weekly.
Pleuant working conditions. GL 3-1368.

PERSONNEL aerk. 3390. Experienced
In medical heneflts. Call Mn. Allen,
OR 4-5401. BAB Personnel

RECEPTIONIST

RUSHN
Attractive, with pleasing person-
ality. Light typing and eager to
meet the public.

Call Jeannie 255-1340

A & A PERSONNEL

Olsten
TEMPORARY SERVICES

Work Near Your Home

Available By The Day
Week or Month

DEARBORN
13365 MICHIGAN (Nar Wards)

846·2083

DOWNTOWN
1214 GRISWOLD ST.

962.9630

panding. 349-0064.

ANYONE 18 or over who would like
an opportunity to make 130. to $300.
per month. full or part-Un,e. Call GA
7-2244 for appointment Ask for Mr
Agee.

CUSTODIAN'S helper. 3 to 9 p. m.
Novt Element*ry School Call Mr. WIN
liam•. 349-2954 or Mr. Dale. 349-5126.
DISHWASHERS. Experienced. midnight
shift 28804 W. 7 Mile. Uvonta.

Apply in Person
32840 W. 8 MILE
FARMINGTON

Lockhart Mfg. Co.
MEN!

Walden - Setups
WOMEN!

Spot Weiders - Assembly

Full Time a Gardens. I.tvook Call .for* 2 Bm.
Apply GENERAL MACHINE 281-80@6.

ARDMORE
LIKE TO TYPE The OBSERVER Want-Acl TESTOPERATIONS

ACRES 3 Shifts

Apply in Person
HOSPITAL 30595 W. 8 Mile We have iust the position for you

19810 Farmington Rd. Livonia 18 and 24 years and can type
if you are between the ages of

Uvonia
55 words per minute. Experience FOR TEENAGERS ONLYdesirable but not neceswry. Ex-

MATERIAL HANDLERS cellent benefits and working con-
YOUNG MAN For Plymouth area- 9000.

ditions. Call Miu Morse, 476-

Wanted for executive trainee Temporary Assignment. ,
0. r 1 TO TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE PROPER USE AND FUNCTIONposition. Must be highly intelli- Day & Afternoon Shift. Alexander

OF THE OBSERVER CLASSIFIED WANT AD, ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:gint. neit Ind dependable.
CALL RON HANAWAY

WITT, INC. 962-5580

Hamilton KE 5-2740
C.Ck,CD At EARIM Life Insurance

Mil.-=--IMVL-INLAFIL. 1-646/1,0

TRAINEE for foreman. good wage•. CORPORATION 0· |. YOUR PARENTS HAVE REFUSED 4. YOUR PET PIG HASsteady work. Apply 12900 Newbur#
Rd.

Has Permanent opening for of America TO RAISE YOUR ALLOWANCE RUN AWAY FROM HOMEFARMINGTONWAREHOUSEMEN

MEN
Competitive rates, excellent ben- arre.. Chil Mt• Allen. GR 4-5401. . Find , Job for Your Mothor A. Sfop Eating Hol Dogs ..C='.

(Minimum age: 18 years) JR- SECRETARY. *345. Light •hort- ' OR€ 1 - APEAU YOU SHOULD ...
hind.Prefer age 19·2& Southfteld 1 .....c·,\ 2. bow / YOU SHOULD...

efit plans. Apply at Warehouse. BIB Personnel . Li, Down, Throw a Tantrum B. Coneil Your MembershipCOLD DRAWN CUSTOMER Servic•. 3330 Light typ-
12001 Farmington Rd. Ing. life Insurance back:und. Call . Find • Part Tim• Job through

in *h, 4-H Club
Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401. BAB Person-

and Found Ads. ...3,4. /52,4,
2 STEEL PLANT Can equal opportunity employer) net. the Observer Want Ads. C. Chick *6 Obs...r Lost

' BEAUTY Operaton You'll love worki
'ry.ing In thia modern bue PlymouthSteady Work SUBURBAN JOBS Salon. Guaranteed wages and pald va-

catlons 45345«1

Good Wages Imm,diate opentng, for It-=0 -c. STENOGRAPM. 3450 14, p.ld Short.
retaries. typist. bookkeeper. and ter, haind rhee-ry. eocp*191:ced Dearborn

Fringe Benefits eral offlee - experlenced and begin- BarB Per.onnet. an•. Call Mn. Allen. GR 4-3401.
ners - in the Farmington. I.tvonia.

PLYMOUTH
fee pild. Call Mn A]Jen. GR 4-5401 kblder:grtner. Mondayx 94m.-4 p.m..

MATURE woman with own tranaporta-Plymouth and Southneld areu. Many tion, to Car• for infant. 4 year old and
YOU CAN'T GET THE FAMILY CAR 5. You ARE NOT ALLOWED TOSTEEL CORP. B a B Penonnet $7. no houiework. Clty of Farmington.

GR 6-337:k

- FOR A BIG WEEKEND DATE TALK ON THE TELEPHONE FOR
5900 Milford, Detroit $5,000 LIVONIA-PLYMOUTH

MORE THAN 3 MINUTES *1Age 19-28. Excellent future, no YOU SHOULD ...
NORTHVILLE AREAS

899-3300 experience necessary. Call Mr.
NURSES yOU SHOULD ...Kinnedy. 6.ilmir . Doubl. wah your firents

\Au™. Ly 44001Ne/ A

B

C

A

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
to sell Buicks, Opels and used
c.rs for well.tablished Buick
de'lership. Top pay plan Ind
fringe benefits. One year experi-
ence preferred but not nocissary.
Contact Lee Bender.

HAROLD DIETRICH BUICK
35109 Main St.. Wayne

SHORT ORDER Cook. fun tlme. Numt
know Italian food and pina. 261-1300.

DIE SETTERS

HELPERS
o S-dy days
0 Benefits

SUCHER TOOL
& MFG.

1008 w. 9 Mul

1.armt/3/reon

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111
1

STOCK

BOYS
FULL TIME

' No Sunday Work
0 Fringe 3enefits

apply in Pinon
Personnel Dopt.

SEARS
29500 W. 7 MILE RD.

LIVONIA

APPLY NOW IF

• You enioy working with chil-
dren

0 You are available for full time,
permanent employment

• You would like to participate
in an intensive multi-discipline
program for emotionally dis.
turbed children

• You want thi Icurity of full
State Civil Service Benefits.

apply
DIRECTOR OF NURSING

Hawthorne Center
18471 Haggerly Rd., Nonhville

A 9-3000, ext. 234

EXPERIENCED typt•t with •horthand
to -rk for -les departmit Al- to
ine-r phone. 8 Mile-Farmington Rd.
01 476-6111.

PRODUCTION Control Chrk to $375.
Detroit. shIppIng ind recelving. In-
ventory Ind good flaure aptitude. light

548-3410 543-8900

m :.
B. Borrow Your Neighbors Cor

C. Loavo a Copy of 111, Observer
Want Ads on Your Deds Drasser
with Autos For Sal. Circled in Rod.

3. YOUR MOTHER HAS WASHED
YOUR TENNIS SHOES

YOU SHOULD ...
A. Go B..foot

B. Walk 'hrough . Mud P.ddl.

C. Soll Your Mohor's Waihing
M.chin. wilh .n Ob.rver
Cl...ifild Want WL

A. Order Your Parinti a Pay Phon.

B. Havo your Friends Pick•*

C. Soil Your Fathers Hunting
Equipment with an Observer
W..t Ad ind Ord.r . S.cond Phon•.

6. You HAVE TO STAY HOME TO
BABY SIT FOR YOUR 65 YEAR

OLD VISITING GRANDMOTHER

YOU SHOULD ...

A. Tak. H.r to a Frug Parly

B. Him Your Mother to Babysit for You

C. Give hor a Copy of the Obsorver '
Want Ads wilh 41. Rummig.
Seles Circled in R-1. ,

avaiIABILITY                                                                             - 1 \1

Production Machinery Operators. PERSONNEL

14300 W. 8 MUe Oak Park -

Machinists 300 & W..hington

Ron, 0* 100% OF OUR SAMPLE ANSWERED "C" FOR ALL SIX QUESTIONS. "C" ISMOUSEKEEPER. I.lve- preferred. 2
Ire you looking for Top Grade Employment? S-ay afterne- 476.412

chal- 3 days. Farmli),Et= ar,1. Call
THE CORRECT ANSWER. IF YOU DIDNT'T HAVE THREE ORRECT OF THE

293 ItltiA 2 22>EL PRACTICAL SIX QUESTIONS ASKED . . . YOU ARE READY TO USE THE
t

including insurank hospitilization, poid holideys. vicition,
oost of living. bonus -d insured ponsion plin. Thi Braun

-1
NURSES

Plent Omploy'ls' -rag, y.irly gl=; ply h approximatily I$10,600. Immodi- opinings -itable. Only limited experi- Immodiale vicincies for licensed
Prictical Nurses in I facility for -Ihi ment,tly ritardid. Solary

BRAUN monNY depinding r expul- "
rang- from $428.04 to $497.64
enci Ind .doation w•h

ENGINEERING CO. fring, benefits. includ- paid v \
lunity fe; edvancement i 4 6/0 , WAE
Cation, poid zick 1.ivi, hospit.1619001 Glendale Ave. zidon program. Many others. 41 WED!12:DAY & SUNDAT

Just off_» Southfield F-way For inform*tion call ...onn1 4"4*' 49,"Ul .D
Broun h In Equil Oppor:unity Employer Offic•, Mymouth St- Home, h

.

&*Pb
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Page 4-C Uveni Ob,erver. Piymouth Obmerver. Far„Ungton 06.-r- THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS -R,dtord 0-n,r. Westland Ob-ver. Guum aty 0-ver Sunday, November 5, 1967

4.3 Hell Waited Male 4-3 Hell Wanted Male 4-3 Help Waited,_Mal. 4-6 N'.ati... Waited, 5-1 H....4 8.443 .1 ....... ... 5.9 ...10.11.str....0 6.11 10.0. 1. Sale

and Female and Female - ald Female Female 9%17 BEIGE arpet Very good condl- STUDIO couch and matching chair. 2 ESTZY Eloctronk Orian. Suitable for SEASONED Ch,1- wood. Pick up or
dition. :23. GA 14497.

•et. 39' and 40" electric :tove•. 3 afUr 3 p m. CY-1830.
HAIRDRESSERS. full or part time.

plice -ctional. 3 piece blond bedroom homi or churth ule. Call GR 44411 dillver. Corner Wayne and Joy Rd.

66% with foilowing. Sarah'• Beluty CLINICAL RELIABLE mother will baby#t. pre- SECTIONAL. 2 piece. nylon Dle,I• P.©, maple dInIng Nt wtth corne SPIRIT PIANO RUMMAGE BALE. mu, Star Mother•
Salon. GL 3-0142 or GL 3-2341 Mr. & Mrs. mehoo- preferred. Your tNT'li NIFI. Cle.n. very Sood c-tion. ee-6 3 palee ch-0 kltchen Iet M May bi had by aman,Ing Imall moath» 01 Farmiallt. Nov. 11 S a.m.-4 p mtbn. 6 Mile * Middlebelt $30. 281-0186. after 2 p.m. 9-371 0400 Grand Rivir, Novt. payments. Beautiful fint,h. See :t k=1- Wh,-r Str-t nre Hall Juit off
WANTED. Male or female for delivery.

SOCIAL 93-1679.

ly. Write Credit Dept, Booc 57, NU- Gr•nd Rlvir.
Must be over 18. Inquire at D. and J. Ambition WQRKERS IRONING in my home. Sl per hour. 5 Phyfe dinette Det. 4 chain. table.Automotive Supply. 29240 Grand River.

A-,rrIQUE love *at, 280. Duncan Mich.

Mtle-Newburgh aria. 464-0658. china cabinet *30. Kenmorr autornatte 1967 MODEL RICKENBACKER Guttar. Double *k-

Have you ever considered a 11 & Ila .. washer. good c.dition. 365. Doubte ups. solld body with cue. Sm KE 1968
INTERVIEWERS career in Real Estate as a

RELIABLE mother to baby,lt. yow d1,18/r. night stand. *50 for both 02 ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE 4-7306.
transportatton. Ironing done in my -111 Iell Iepartely. Laundry table. 310. SKI-DOOS

To conduct personal interviews trained professional. Immediate vka*es ir, a State ho:1,0.9 341*-Midkbelt =,a. mi-7219* m 3 Ipeed riang t,ilce. 1 year €,14. Two lift. Sicrifici at $47.50 or Ihift# -d. vay mod conditia,, 431-
S- the lively ones

ACCORDION. Seandalll. 110 ba•e. 2

Agency for the mentally retarded $20. MA 6-0232 or 476-3036. $7.25 per month. Dealer. Call '7083.for a national independent mar- Lack of formal education ts no for Clinical Social Workers. Must SECRETARIAL Bervice. my horne. IBM
ket research co. Car necessary. barrier. have Masters Degree in Social electrte typing. Pick-up And delivery. WALNUT Twin beds. complete. *70. 421-6884. PIANO. upright. Iver; & Pond. clean

CALL 872-7784 If you have the desire to be- Work from an accredited school
GR 4-4324. 476-7476 line= Good condition. with bench. NOW SHOWING

Palnted white. 3100. GR 6-8781.

For Appointment oome a success. we will train of social work. A Clinical Worker RELIART• womln living in Farm. BEDROOM multe. walnut. *250. Wr·Ing- WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator. Excel- ACCORDIAN, 120 bans. Excellent con- I Snow Throwers - Bledes

you. 11 requires 1 years of experience ington Road. Plymouth Road are•. wiu er waoher. *500 new Kelvinator re¢rig- lent for bucment. 820. Weitinghoume dition. $00 KE 2-4371 0 loaf BIowers
as a Social Case Worker gained c.re for pre-•choolers. GA 7-3798- erator. $100. Iofa and chair. 91 €25- electric #ove. very good condltton.

COOKS and helpers. Thrilling new 8157. 363. Baby crib. $15. 476-8129. UPRIGHT plano. antique In green. Ex- I lawn Vacuums & SweepersSh-ood Inn. I.tvonta. Plymouth Rd.. Enroll for future classes subsequent to obtaining a Mas- IRONING of all kind• to do In my
46mlle -st of Way- Rd. Apply Sun- ter's Degree. A Clinical Social home. Some alteration, Can 433-4358. .

eellent tone. *150 or beit offer. Call

dan and Mondan before 6 p.m. 421- NOW Worker Ila must have 2 years of NECCHI SEWING MACHINE 433-9331 after 4:30 p.m. I Leaf Begging Rotary Mowers

0643. Open In 3 weeki

So that you may ioin the
StaH of our LIVONIA OFFICE.

I st COOK
Call Mr. Sherman at GR 6-9100

Industrial cafeteria. All - around for confidential interview.

experience required, 5 days. An
equal opportunity employer. Call
2-4 p.m. only, Mon. and Tues..

chamberlain
455-0600, Ext. 400, Mr. Moreno. Mlddlehelt north of 7 Mile Rd.

Acrou from the Mall

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Plymouth, Michigan

BUS DRIVERS
(Male or Female)

Plymouth Community School District has vacancies for persons
who might qualify as school bus drivers. Requirements for
these positions are as follows: (1) Must qualify for a Michigan
Chauffeurs License, (2) Must be available to work between
the hours of 7:00-9.00 a.m. and 2:30-5:00 p.m., (3) Must
pass a physical examination and chest x-ray and (4) Must be
between the ages of 21 and 64.

The beginning wage for bus drivers is $2.64 per hour.

The wage for bus drivers having more than one year of

experience as a Social Case -
Worker gained subsequent to ob- 4-8 Edicatio•, Instruction
taining a Master'; Degree. Salary
ranges from $7,537.68 to PIANO Beginner -on•. C 506 By-
$10,043.28 depending on ex- ron. Plymouth. Call 453-0141.
perience. For further information ART le-ons. Clanic• starting now in
and interview contact Mr. Watts, Oil and Acrylk paint; for beginners
Director of Social Service, My- and morr advanced student•. Cree-
mouth State Home and Training uvity stre-ed, Calt "TI•h- 476-7437.
School or call 453-1500.

5-1 Hils,hold Boods
4-5 Situations Wanted,

.al. ONE Avocado opin. 17 %18' rug.
bound. with pad. 585. One 12'xly

HANDYMAN, carpentry. painting. wall, purple rug. $70. Excellent condition.
washing. Neat work. Reuonable 421- 261-3043.
4389.

ROSE davenport and matching chair.
MAN. 26 years. 6 years adminlitratton Good conditton. Formlea drop lear
and 2 years mates background, destres kitchen table. 4 r-, chrorne chairs
adminlitratton or inside zate, work In pidded lat & back. Good buy. GR 6-
NW arte- $8.000 required, 476-9336. 1485.

NOW HIRING FOR ...

Christmas Season
Male and Female

DELUXE AUTOMATIC

Zig Zag Sewing Machine, Cabi-
net Model, embroiders, blind
hems. buttonholes, etc. 1965
model. Take on payments of
$5.90 per month for 9 months
or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed.
Universal Sewing Center. FE
4-0905.

DISHWASHER, G.E. coppertone port-
able. 2 yean old. Frigld,Irt electric
stove. 422-7431

OLYMPIC TV, radio and ree-
player. 21" .creen. $30. Call GR 4-0178.

G.E. portable color TV. 3140. coit ne.
Color needs tuning. GR 44047. 23861
1-pere. Farmington.

WHITE 30" phileo electric rinle. 1
yar old. 885. 422-3388.

ROSENTHAL China. Save 30•. Buy
direct frorn repre,entative of Munich
flrm. 200 china patterns. Dimplay in
home. Mrs. Relyea. 862-4437.

RANGE. Crodey electric range. double
own. Good condition. Reuonable. 851-

1731. after 6 p.m.

STOVE. love »eat. TV -stereo. All in
good condition. Call 433-5494.

BRAND NEW ZIG ZAG

Built-ins for fancy sewing, button-
holes, etc. Unclaimed lay-away.
balance only $31.66 or take on
payments of $ 1.15 per week.
Call anytime, 474-1648.

COTTON binding for crocheting, -iv-

Ing. braiding rag run Rolls up to
100 yards. 8,=ted colon .50( a lt,

Poitage paid. 10 lb, or over. I-in,on
MN. Co. 10037 Lyndon. Dee,lt.

Used Vacuums

All typos and makes

$3&Up
Livonia Kirby Co.

8641 Middlebel t

Acroes frorn Garden 94 High School
425-8500

5-la EIN.0-1.1,1 21 1

GAS *tove 40 Inch. *20. Muat -11

Encyclopedia, *10. GR 4-4864.

5-2 Wirlig Apparel

USED Zate, electronic oaan suitable
for home or churrh u•e. GR +3411
after 5 p.rn.

6-10 All'•01
ANTIQUE thool de,ki 06-7312. 21010
Hershe,vale, Franklin. CT-7047.

BARN FULL. Primitives, round ook

tabtes, china cabinet, books, mag-
ezines, glassware and many more
items. Open Thursday - Sunday.
The Junko Shoppe in the Barn at
1385 Clyde, Milford. 1 mile west
of Clyde.
OPENING Sunday. Nov. Sth. 12 to 4
P.M. Stone Cellar Antlqui. 333 N.
Center. No,·thville. Mlchigan. Opm
Tueaday. Thunday. Friday. 10 A.M..
4 P.M. Satutday & Sunday 12-4 P.M.
until Chrlotmu

5.11 11. 1. Sale
DRILL PRESS. *12. 84,8 lif'38. Alr impact wrench. $46
drills. tape. ream-A 39 ladder, *10.
Mt.c. toot. chip. Al,o upright plano.
585. Other household Items. Fri.. ht..
Sun. only. 21308 Waldrun. bitwian 8
Mile & Middlebelt.

BASEMENT Sale. Mlie tteral ft=n
•evil homa Including bath :wm

SAXTONS
Garden Center

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Mymouth
453-6250

MCTURES. Gl-. Chin, Tools. othM
old tterns fr- stor,d collection. Mumt
be ,oid Rm=* Weekda, after 7
D.m., Sat. * am. anytime. 34305 W.
D MUe. W.4 0¢ Pyrmington Rd

BOYS shirta. 1- 14. 18 & 20. Ladle•
clothing. d- 14 A li. 20 Inch. 2 speed.
window fan R,d antique Behoot deek
Larse. ne,v laN ,-an. Small revolv-
Ing fan. 16 -h Motorola table model
TV. 16 inch RCA. blend con,ole ™
474779.

CUANING,DEr =44 emaner you evet
-d, 80 -1, ted Got Blue Lustre
Rent electrle Ihaimploer *1. Beyer Rex-
at! Drup. 480 N. Main. 1100 W. Ann
Arbor Rd.. Pt,mouth.

BASEMENT Sak Mon.. Nov. 6. or

17-
kne. Livenk 423•5-

FIREPLACE Wood. Seamoned oak $18
Face cord. de-red. 476-2557.

JET pump with tank. 9, h.p, Myer,

experience is $2.92 per hour. Icale. roller .kati. lamp# antl,ti=. Lilte ne,v. PA ,+011KITCHEN table * four chairs. formi-

If you are interested and qualified to serve as a school bus FULL or PART TIME ca. Good condition. GR 6-4434. 2 WINTER coati, 01:e 42 and 44, Sunday. 27431 Sheridan in Gard- City. AURORA H.0. mid rue met. I,ta of
After 8 p.m. After noon Saturday and

extraa. 00.3 tran-ter tape recorder.

driver, please see Mr. Robert Houghton, Director of Trans-
TWO wall to wall cotton earpets, tur- Dre-1. larle 81-. 453-3442. HOCKEY equipment fit 14 to 16 yeir . Adamo microicope, *3. 464-0687
ouotie 10'%11*. .rust 10'*10'. 313 each. BLACK imitation Per•lan Lamb jae- old. Good condition. Cheap! Call 476-

portation, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.
POSITIONS GA 1-3723. ket 313. Dre-es. 2 for 83 size 12. 2344. after 4 p.m. ANTIQUE drelier. *10. 1900 Mercury.

KITCHEN table. 4 chain. chrome. Ma- 421-1041 FIREPLACE wood. hardwood, appb 3125. Mouton Jacket *120 11 excellent

I FULL TIME hotany coffee table. good condition. wood. 47+4187.476-2633. condition. 95. BaL Sllde projector
with c.' a §11. tray•. Excellent con-

-WORLD'S LARGEST CENTRALLY OWNED PERSONNEL SERVICE-  435-1275. 6.3 S.rll.g ...ds Clarence W. Morrison Intald formica marble. *25. Mt•c. GA
dltion. $40. New oetalion table with

Five 8 Hour Days CARVED white and gold 9 pIece dining

JOBS BY MAIL i . PART TIME eellent condition. MA 6-1023. pole•. *25. Good condition. 425-1091. Furniture and Carpeting BAUD ha, for eo-ing conc™te and
room suite. Carved antique delk. Ex- BOYS ski boota. Blze 78. skle and

INTERIORS 2-5538

3 Minutes Could Get You a $3,000 Raise MORNINGS: 1,10 extenlion table. 4 chalri. hutch- 3135. OPrIMA Dottable tewriter. Good con-
DINE-t-VE let walnut contemporary, MARLIN 33, tever action rifle, cue and SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING hing. Aho h- hay, Call 433.box of sh,111. Uke new, $70. KE 8- BED SPREADS -- DRAPES

See what Michigan's LARGEST Personnel Firm can do for you. buffet. 3 yan old. Excellent condition. by Appointment dition. $31 45Mlet after 6 pm.Invest 3 minutes. Fill out the form below, send to our 0Hice · 8:45 to 12: 15 Resionable. 464-0343. 300 SAVAGE deer gun with „ope and 22398 Ruth St. GR 4.3661
cue. Like new. 474-0830. ' IT'S a thrill to - colon .turn to ear·

and - within 24 hours you will be receiving immediate iob KENMORE automatic washer. 7 years

offers from National Firms personnel for the Greater Detroit EVENINGS: old. Good condition, $30. 476-4018. SH(yrOUN. 20 gauge. Flite King. 22 FREE % load of morte mand You pets ele•ned with Blue Lustre. 313 For-
caliber colt frgntler kout. Like new. plek-up. 32927 Donnelly. (of f Venoy) ®IC Plymouth, . -

area. Starting salaries $5.000 to $35.000. FREE automatic washer. Motor need• 421.4,45. - Garden City.5 to 9: 15 or 6 to 9: 15 repair. Call 433-2666.
G.E. Touter a Glbion Humming BITY!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 477-8111
HOME alteration contractor Ieulng out. luttar with hardtop cur. *250. Both

G E Deluxe range, 400'. Double oven. SHO'ItUNS. 12.16.20 and 410 Buge. Entire stock while It lasts. will tood excellent condltion. 4-0473.
DAILY TIL 6 P.M. THURS. TIL 8,30 P.M.. SAT. TIL 3 P.M. Only 2 years old. Excellent condit lon. Alio 22 caliber rifle. All In excellent your traller. Caah and Carry. Call 471- TREAT rup rIght they'll be a de-DISCOUNT PRIVILEGES Belt offer. 831-2373.

condition. GR 4-3430. 1104
light if eleaned with Blue Lu:tre. Rent

. 21" ADMIRAL portable. mix month• dectric shampooer *l. SaW Pro Hard-
1 KITCHEN Bet. Formica table. gold I .........1.n old. 3100. Platform rucker. green. imita- ware. E75 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth.
I chocolate fleckn, 6 chairs. chocolate and

Perm,Nd Service
31628 GRAND RIVER

, FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 48024

8NAME
9 ADDRESS

B BIRTH DATE ...., , ..... ..PHONE... .... . . . .

EDUCATION: HS. . yrs. COLLEGE. . yrs.
i Work exp.....yrs.
 PRESENT JOB TITLE ............................
, SALARY .......
1 NEW JOB REQ. ...............................
' SALARY .....
, ALL REPLIES CONFIDENTIAL

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD OR 2 YRS. WORK EXPERIENCE

Immediately Available
Apply in Person

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Mon., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.-4 to 9
Tues. & Wed.-9 to 5:30

SEARS
LIVONIA MALL

Middlebelt- 7 Mile Rd.

white Good condition. 453-8716.

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC
Zig Zag Sewing Machine. In mod-
ern walnut cabinet, makes de-
signs, appliques, buttonholes, etc.
Repossessed. Pay off $54 cash or
$6.00 per month payments.
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing
Center. FE 4-0905.

HEYWOOD Wakefield solid Colonial
maple. 7 plecm. like new. aerifice.
$424 413-4194.

REFRIGERATOR and stove. turquolle,
like new. Both for $250. 11334 Park-
view Dr.. Plymouth. 453-5250.

SUNFISH 14' flbre1014 nall bal and
cover. Like new. 4»0064

1961 SO(yrI'IE Craft 18' Cabin Crutier.

43 hp. motor. trallor. Bleep, 2, 8750
453-8020.

15' CLYDE. 40 HP Evlnrude. Convert-

Ible top. cover. running lights. extram.
Piunco tilt trailer, *700. WIU *tog¥ for
winter if desired. KE 7-7371.

15' FIBERGLASS runabout, 40-hp.
John,on. Tilt traller. Like new. Many
extraa. Make offer. 537-2616.

VALLEY pool table, T, 4- state top
and acce-ortes. 8 yearm old. 000.
427-7720.

tion 1-ther. *20. 2 end tablei & 2
lampi, 00. KE 3-0644, before 6 p.m.

-IORC) Lawn tractor. 5 h. p. with 25"
eutter. inow blade available. Regular
8400, now 279. 4 h.p. Toro lawn trac-
tor with 25" cutter, now blade avail-
able regular *300, now *189. English
Gardeng. 278-4433.

BUILDERS MODEL

FURNITURE SALE
Decoritor $elected furniture
accessories from 2 model homes
including some antiques, at be-
low cost price$. Sat., Nov. 4th,
1 to 4 p.m. Sun., Nov. Sth, 1 to
4 p.m., at Colony Park, located
iust South of 13 Mile on Form-
ington Road.

and Inmert

Ni

fi expert... *91

HOSPITAL Bed. Invalid walker. Ele-
vated tollet I.t. Re•lonable GA 7-
5838.

GARAGE Sate. Nov. 4. 3 Tool, and
mt,c.. hou-hold ttem* 4913 Five Mile.
Plymouth 45&-m.

SINGER SET-n-SEW
ZIG ZAG

camm for de,ignl. berna. but-
tonhole•. etc. Chole portable or embl-
net. 9 >rar gualintee. Full price S36.11
or *1.30 per week. Dealer. 333-®84.

TWO 6 >·ear cribl. complate. 310 each.
CA 2-2549.

LIONEL Tratn. 0-27. Large layout.
Must -l. *50. 425-1140 evenings.

--

<HOUSEHOLD™
iii SERVICE DIRECTORY
4 '!A DIRECTORY OF SKILLED SPECIALISTS IN

tIUSINESS SERVICES .nd IUILDING TRADES

Calt GA 2-0900
LIST YOUR SERVICE IN ™E DIRECTORY

BUYER':b
 SERVICE DIRECTORY For Uvili 0 Plymou 0 Farmin,ton 

 C# 476-7025 *
LIST YOUR IUSINE$$ IN THI DIRICTORY 1kli

ft/r/- /. i L ./.r=.i--6-r-- I., 27,.,-L-k,r/I../.

Al=nia- Siding
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE:

Complete line of aluminum. Skiing.
Gutter. Special Trim. Storms and
Screens.
VIking Aluminum. 421-5743

ALUMINUM SIDING

319 Per 100 Sq. Feet
White 5- K Alum. Gutter 29( a ft.

421-3743

ROOFING SIDING & GUTrERS

Dat Direct · No Sale•men

KE 8-3600

ALUMINUM SIDING
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE. LET US

SHOW YOU QUALITY WORK DONE
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD. FREE

ESTIMATES.

AAA" 398-5830

Ggrages

QUAUTY GARAGES
BY

"AAA" 398-3330

Archileco...1

PLANS DRAWN
Residential Horne• and Addttions

Rum Leonard 836-4247

As,6.»

YORK ASPHALT CO.
I Re•Idential Drt, eway. . Seating
0 Parking Lots , Uphalt Repers

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Free Esumatee 9314072

B.ildliq & Remod.liag
NEED A RECREATION ROOM'

CALL 'WAA"
398-3330

SAVE UP TO 10%

Autumn -ving, now on
Garages - addition - kitchen - baths
Awning - dding - all borne remodeling

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS
KE 7-4020

Licenmed - Bonded - Injured

Modernize Your Home
Now and Save

Do part of the Job your-f
Or - will do the compt,te Job
0 Dormin. Attic, a Bath

0 Addltioal. Reer,luon Rma
0 -mity Room• A Aluminum

Stding
GARAGES

No money down with little u
$10 Mooth with FHA

CALL 333-3*8

Greenbay Const. Co.

Bilidailig

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
£ H. Jen-n 47443

GRADING

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

Jobs BIG or SMALL

Carpit Cleamilg Excaval.g
Watertinel. Sewers. Buer

TOWN & COUNTRY Exeavating
John Mlida

CARPET CLEANERS 453-4738

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1954
FURNITURE CLEANING BACKHOE

R/,1/0-ble Rate, 261-0772 Fooung., Water a Ziectrte U
By the Hour or Job

C.mag W.* RUSS BISSETT CO. 42
ACOU5rrC celling. A-1 job. quick serv-
lee. belt price In town. fortree es- SHURMUR
timate call GA 14489. EXCAVATING & SUI

Top Soil . Fill Dirt . Fill

INSULATION Washed Sand a Graw

GR 4-7355 1
Blown In or Blanket

nber27722,nanb- Excavating & Build
Sewer - Dragllne - Ba,ement; -

Accoustical and By U- Hour - By the

Luminious Ceilings Louis J. Norme
New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con- 41681 1 Ann Arbor

trul. New Lighting Control GL 3-217

Call

GL 34)250
FHA Terma FINEST IN 179<CE

ALL TrPES

AIR-TITE, INC.
MEL PEARL GL H

Ar-Refer«he,•

PO. Box m .-r $./lic..
995 Forest

Plymouth Basement Tile

Driss=.Mi, A»irition Kitchen Unoleum
MAX WERNER WORK !

2Sewing & Alterations Frie Estlmates 851-'

GA 2-3613. after 3 ---

1.lid.Clt•.
nent• DEEP ROTO-TILLING

Lawns and Garden, - R-onable
CA 2-0022 or 272-1269 5:30 p.m.

AAD FULCHER
TRUCKING AND LANDSCAPING

wl. Itc. Top Soil. Seeding. Sodding
Grading. Tractor Work. A®halt

2-0400 GR 4-5118 or GR 4-3145
Cuotom Fireplace Wood

NURSERY LAWN FARMS
'PLY GROWERS OF QUALITY
I Sand BLUE GRASS SOD

4 Pick Up or Delivered
0 2-5672 · Complete Initallation

Pli'onable Rate'

ozing 476-3326

Grmding MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Job Sand - travel - pit stripping - lime•tone

11•1 - •eptic tank *tone fill Irt
topioll . fill Und

rr.
WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

- - 46410 Grand River, Novi
349-4466

TED'S SOD DELIVERY
FALL SPECIAL

GR 4-0303 G R 4-0823

SAVE ON .ALL FRICES
 Sod . Shrube . P.„0.

1--
LARRY LYNCH LANDICAPING

428-3133

=El' Misce S.yke

PAINTING - PATCHING

Minor R,pairs In the home
47&8106

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING
Guaranteed Imund Reamonable
irle Eatinta 278-0671

M. GORELICK
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING & DECORATING

Residential & Commercial
Cu,tom Work Guaranteed

474-09 It

EXPERT PAINTING
Wall Washing - R-onable Matel
Satmaction Guaranteed 423-3143

PAINTING
COMMERCIAL AND EXTERIOR

JIM BAGGETT - 482-4381

PAINTING WALLPAPERING

PATCH PLASTERING
CALL AL 433-7878

Expert Houie Painting
Interior-Exterkr R,eonable

Jim Shilwood 721-1447 after 5:15 pm

PAPER HANGING
0 VINTL 0 10IU * PAPER

Woa 001:at,Id 471-8412 afur I

LOUISELLE DRY WAU
TAPING. MACHINE FINISHED a

PAINTING

455-1342 After 5 p m.

p....9

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Work - Repair Wort

Electric Sewer Cle•ning
9068 Rocker, Plymouth

GL 3-4622

Hawkins Plumbing
NEW - REPAIR - REMODELING

SEWERS AND WATER LINES
GR 4-5841

PLUMBING ' HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

REMODELING - REPAIRING

Electric kwer cleaning. Electric pipe
thawing. Visit our modern showroom
for new ideas.

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. Dunlap. Northvllb

Fl 9-0373 ;

Michael Walsh -

Plumbing & Heating
Plumbing Repah ONLY

Electric Sewer and Sink Cleaning

474-0650

R.... Sidi... 17....

ALCOA
Aluminum gutters colon. Wott

my,cIf. guaranteed. 476-7074

Reon., sidi* n.4

Aluminum Gutters

89c a Foot
INSTALLED

Siding & Trim
Heavy Gauge Materials

Work Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
464-0850

S-Ir Cil-'ll

Marv Lang's Sanitory Service
Septic Tanks 5//i -ctric /wer

clianing of all type linee. 24 hour

0-'Ce.

476-7244

-QUALITr' SELF-STORING
STORM WINDOWS

CAU "AAA'

1'11, Werk
PAINTING DECORATING

A-* S.vic. ProaskE Window Cleaning MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS BAGGETT BLSEMENT noon Awrue slze. 100
BULLDOZING & GRADING Alte,.00- - D-making - Patt.rn D&D Reddential Only-Re--ble Rat- A BETTER JOB FOR LESS

0474 FREE ESTIMATES 474-0616 Labor and but pri- on acoustk cell-
TAKE DOWN AND STORAGE ROUGH & FINISH Drafting - Invt,Ible - R,-Iving.

In B-w- Since 1928 ROOFING Ing. 425-0319 after 3 p.m.

CANVAS REPAIR . RUSS BISSETT CO. 422-0400 &SIDING
By 'rhe Hour Or Job Mro. Simita. 433-0218. FLOOR COVERING TOO DANGEROUS FOR YOU                                  -

I--- A--A
.urlrli·r,r,Ns; r,19 1, T-v U,AIW - .W-,1.-r.

FeaturIng Sal' In) i -....-I...W-. - I. --0

.Wrea -adow. and •cr....s. DON SHURMUR GA 2-2017 GR +0528 - 421-4947 - VE 6-0104 Dutch 80* Pants Hot AsphaltGraduate Seamst:-1. Mr• Connolly Inallation of Fla#.1.0. Stick etc.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL BULLDOZING nter -
ALTERATIONS A TAIWRING 0 Armstrong Products

ArrENTION HOME OWNERS! Painter. 20 Yean Experlenoe Built-up Roofs BERNITS TRZE SERVICE
DAHL AWNING GR 4-7333 - 1,0 2-3672 A:.0 Hand Beading 00 Drvia,i, Itc. • Pla•UC Wall 'rile ALL GENERAL REPAIRS ¤ 3-3-1 - CA 54344 0 Shingle Roofs C.1111$ Trimmi.I Int-or 0 Exterlor 0 Cuarant,ed

SERVICE 427-0142 108 1 Dunlap. Northvth e Gutters & Down•pout• Low ./.1 1,/" .//2//1/0

GL 5- 1340 , Fl 9-0155 349-4480 1 ..d Soberay
0 Gutter• 0 Carpentzy 0 Aluin. Siding a Trim 4-27.1

NORTHVILLE
Expert & Re-onable· Frl Est-- Painting, Decorating

ladt /444<il"..t -Attles-AddleJoiu-Rec. Rooms

1.0-st prica nmw. CA 5-2me

Mason Contractors
A-1 Carpenter, Zuropian Trained

Block Basement, Patki 17 y•an experlence. RE. Room# k
Trenching. Footing•. C.·ment Work. ch/•21. portbil. addltioal. Belt ¥01
Block work or •ny type Reeonabl price. 47+3049

Rate. Expert Workmanship.

404-0210 Carpenter
Want, work d any kind

CEMENT WORK Any job doe. Prompt-R,locab

o Dri-ays e Garage Floors I Pattoe Jack Hefner PA 2-364

425-2255 Carpenter Wort O Balements
Kitch- 0 Family Roe- I Addltk

A-1 CEMENT WORK Spedan=Uen. othir reFir•. 16 >m
Deal direct with cement man. Get a upe,lence. 4-7-7.
11ttle better job for le- money. Drive-
waya. Patk. noon 5-4883 WORK WANTED

CEMENT WORK :Ir- roogn add:Uo- or retated ,-

Uce-d 1 , & blick mia= 0

No job too big or too unall Patic• wivt:C 900*Il famllk. living .94
our •Dectatty. F'ree .,thoate• - Call P<,Ug"ins. Dat dtrict tor blet Dric-

quick -rvice. 4764374. linand

4534>483 avilt//0/.
- - 1.

Ba/,did- Ii=/1/4

CIP' 1.,•1
Bildlig.11„,Odilig

CARPET I.AYD@G
NUD A ROOM ADDITION? New or Uled

CALL "AAA" ALL WORK GUARANTZED
3-5330 *33-7738

Electrical Service
Complf# LIr- of Dol,estle and

lt- Commenial Wiring - Frie Eatknate•

Hubbs & Gilles

Arrowsmith - Francis

Sectric Corporation
* . COMPurrE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
/ MACHINE mOL WIRING

PROM,r MAINTENANCZ
SM U. for Electrical

He•Ung Entlmatee

GL 3-6550
,*- 799 Unk St Plymouth

- - -

BASEMENTS AND SEWERS

Water IAnel Mal= and -10Raijantal - C

WES GOFF : GE 4.2119
GL 3400

1190 Arm Arbor Rd.. Pt,mouth

1.-1.,1- Mel's Complete Repair Service
- or 453-S336

INSULATE •-=.--
YOUR HOME ORGAN & PIANO

I••=I Near I.tvoihia Mall. 474-47.

NOW Z HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR
MANa ORGAN. THEORY Ol

"O" DOWN STUDIO. GR 6-2748 or UN 1-1131
OR CLASSICAL HOME OR

BANK I PIANO-VOICE-DRAMA
Jo©Ityn Kr/*Ir 474-7.-

FINANCING „*„"',*,-."....=
11 A I
Ann PAINTING. INTERIOR h EXTER'OR

- No Job 'roe Sm•11 -
R/a//0-b/e a...rl

Garage Builders 1
Complete Home Improvement DON BERRY & SQNSPAIN'rU«1 CONTRAUU-

20 Yrs. 01 Manifted Custom-

398-5330 GA 1 -0236 425-5621
FREE EIMATES---FAST SERVICE

Paper Hanging
li Ch-

I.ken•ed Fully Inmured

422-3478

PAINTING
IDCTIRIOR & EXTERIOR

112)ZE EST™*TES

SUN-WAY PAINTING CO.
KE 7/M 4-700

plill T.,,,
MANO TUNING and REPAIR

1/0/..1 il./lut
GR +-ST

SEWERS INSTALLED
Ue.... PI-/Ii/:C -

PENDER BROS.
EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

Fl 9-3110
I.tee-d and Imur,d

GUTTERS INSTALUD

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
Roofing, Swing. Sheet Metal

Reeld.1•1 & Indu1u1
I.le-•d - Boad#

26448 Grand-River KE 1 -6000

A# COterRACTUAG

Le-ed Roof. 13-,r. GuaraM-
Frel ZIUmal- Phone ¢76-1034

ROOFING
REPAIRS a REROOFING

GA 2-4672

NEED NEW ROWING
Cm OUR grf,u'rt

CALL "AAA"

EXPERT

TREE SERVICE

Green Ridge Nursery
TH./.INO C....& 11/'Il.& R.mon.4
'rel.& F.-li I'll:,1 -I• Re'lable.

FI 1111 Northvilk

W.W...1
WIN a.ZAIWNG

wan w..I„Bk. m.1 noon

HARRIS WINDOW

CLEANING CO.

WAIL WAO,ING
CD-Et CUadY<

.

1/Ii"*I......."I

EL' 3-6739

.

.

1

€.
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Looking for a new, used car2 Stop at o ne of these depend able-dealers today 1
5-11 Misc. For Sale 5-12 Wanted To Buy 6-6 Pet Service 1 7-7 Autom.biles 1-7 Aut,mobilis 7-1 Automobiles i 7-1 Aut,mobiles 7.7 A•lemobiles
TOP SOIL Prat. Sand, Graspl. Dwor- GAS Wall heater, over 20,000 BTU'* ASTELPA PE•]dles. to> and miniature  CONTINEXTAL 1966, 2 door har,tg,p, COMVE'rt'E 1956 Colnvertll,le, Bat of- ARE YOU Car Poor: I,t u, mell you DC)DGE, 1964. Potara 2 door harlitop .ii»rrIAC 1966, Catalina 2 dcu,r hard-attip Lineit,mr. We :peelattze In manall ur f M atanding mteel nrpplaer %•lth •tud mers'ice. 1"4- *11%•r t,Dy 'pointed) I full PI'%¥er. v'ny! top. 0„15* 14.000 mllei. rer ov:er 1,110. Ank fc,r Ron, 473-6860, a BW uied far or new Ge and pcu- automatic. Wwl steirliu. oiN ofwiur. t. Radia heater. r,ower *trering10/41 4ZZ-1619. gal logs. 474-7200 dasi. 626-7216 8 ·," cream white tay. Both ver> fine i Ductor'n per»unal car. 33.700, FI 9- mibly reduce your monthly payments hy Only SS.00 down. full price, 31096 and brakee. Automatic. 4 new t,res,e.ning. honed. 144'* black miniaturr. All are 3 0175. PONTIAC 1963. Catal,na Your door. „„er Z /2. Regatleu of amount owed Town & Country Dodge. 31013 Grand 31.871 GR 6-1363.All'ENTION G-d Driver· Appr-,- t,ring thown. Groorning. Pupples. 464- 1 P•wer. vibram*mic AM.PM radio, Very on >our pre,ent car or other billa. we River, Parn,Ington. 474-6730, 338-0202.mately S 16 quarterly huy, 310.(IN)- WANTED to buy furniture. appliance, (»CZZ. , PONTIAC 1967, Grand mix. har,ttop. clean, Minhter'. car, 51.283. 261-1957. can Day them off and coniottdate them RAMBLER 1966. 990 Ambal•ador320,000 Pulille Ualility and Propert> and m-,Ilaneoum. Call MA 6-217:6. -- --- ---- automatte. power brike•. pnwer *teer- . Into 1 small monthly payment Don't PONTIAC 1988, Bonneville convertible, Power brakeL autornaUc, good tirreDamage. TU 1-Z!76. 7- I Motorcycles & ; Ing. Cord,n·• lov. radle,. 1,aded with PLYMOUTH 1964, Fury. 2 door, Ex. kme >our car heeiume of high pa>ments, automatic. power •teefIng Ind brike,. Ral Zood ronditton. Be•t offer. 421--- 5- 14 Services Offered f}tr„. wa'33'lle'· .nee'le'3!.. rnndlfl"n. crtlent eondltl,in. S!1!60. GA 1-45:06. Call Credit Supervior Sam Morian, radkA white-walli. Clean 534-368& after 8184.

GM Uned Carm. 421-11330. 6 p.m.

POWER HUMIDIFIER

FACTORY SALE

Don't suffer the "wider dry-
outs." Install a Rooto - Power

Humidifier. Not cheap plastic,
but ' rugged, non-rusting, non-
clogging. stainless steel. Brand
new. Fully guaranteed. Factory
direct price of $57.95. Saves you
40°1. Visit Root Plant at 33094
W. 8 Mile (at Farrnington Rd.), '
Farmington. Phone 476-6111. i

GARLAND 90 110,-r. Clbum rt•frur-

erator. VW traller hitch. Bal offer. 420-,1694.

WATER Noftener & filter. Automatic. 
Like new. $90. 851-2142.

FREE fireplaer wood. Cut. 476-3713

POOL table. regulation mize. Call 4%$- f
2299. after 1 p. m.

BATTERY Charger. 6 ind 12 witt. i
Lots rf triob, ineiudinK eleetrle lander. ,

Poker table and 4 rhairt. 477-7133. 
1

SINGER WALNUT CABINET
Unclaimed layaway. Balance

$29.90. Excellent sewer. Dealer.
Call GA 1 -6884.

FIREPLACE Hard,•=d. Iplit. mea-
»oned. Fast delivery. Wanted. trers to
cut. removed. reeonable. Free mti-
mates. GR 4-0431.

SEASONED Flreplace wund. · Free de-
livery. PA 1-2236.

SINGER AUTOMATIC
ZIG ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Designs. hems, etc. All without,
attachments. "Dial." In console 1
and guaranteed, only $52.77 '
cash or pay $5.00 per month on
new account. 474-1648.

FIREWOOD
SILVER BIRCH AND ASSORTED

HARDWOOD AND FRUITWOODS

Cash & Carry
6 Mile. Corner Haggerly

Will Deliver GA 5-2160

RUMMAGE SALE. Evything from
records to a 9 eu. n. rerrtgerator.
Luggue. office equipment and mmall
kitchen appliances. Sat.. Sun„ 30435
W. 10 Ntle. betwren Orrhard Lake i

CATERING

Excellent catering for Weddings. Ban-
quets. Retiptions. Call before 10 or
after 3 pm. 477-7581

HAVE my own inaulatlon Muiplnent
Do my own work W'111 40 your houle
for le•a. 4%1-94014 or 533-2414.

PROFESSIONAL t>·ping men·le- In-
cluding colle,re pap.n. Duplication „r
dittult and itenet: available my home.
4ZW*418.

6-1 Farm Produce

FIREWOOD, hardwood. 81>€ Same day
delivery. CA 3-2160.

Al-TENTION. Freezer owner». Young
beef by the »Ide. Prlrr r-lonable.
Complete details. Phone 349-2524.

6-2 Farm Equipment,
Supplies

FORD 1946. farm trart,ir, (:0•1,1 condl-

tion. XQU Well •4 19>mouth. 44-41(Ut.

6-4 Horses & Ponies

HORME>; 11«,arded. Stand up itall# and
box itatti. Apache Riding Cluti. GR 4-

6-5 Household Pets

POODLE Pupple.. To>1, mkniatunw.
L,vely dark aprtroit. black beautin.
Out.tanding pedlgren Stud•. A,K. C.
KE 11223. GA 5-1147.

DOBERMAN Pinneher puppies. Remen·r
now': A. K.C. pr,Kertion trained Darn
and Slre. Imported stock, 53(». GR
4-3914.

ADORABLE B•,dle pup*. atl entorm.
AKC Gniming of all brred•. Stud
aer-vice. 722-3ZC.

POODLE. AKC miniature malr. black.
12 wreks. Houmehruker:. V,0, 215-1 394.

MIBER[AN huskle•. R week• Silver
grays. 1 purr white. G-d with rhal-
dn n. AKC re,El•ter«1. 474-891.

REGtSTERED Beagles and pupple• for
field trial. mhow or hunting. Champion-
ah,p I,lood lines. 42!605(la.

FREE lo go,0 horne. Female Bealle.
Excellent with children. 455-(NOM.

FOUR adorable kitten• free 10 *{Ind
home. 14 w/ek, 1:0-3682.

FREE to a good home. thrre heiutlful
kittens. M weeki old. 1 Calko. 4%-
4162.

-.I---- *.Ill .

FREE pupple• Lahrador-Poodle mixed.
3 .wk• old. 476442-.

IRISH XE,-TER>4. to munth• i,Id AKe
registered. Hunting and •how. Shot:.
Reamnal,le. 42:3-0197.

WHITE long hairrd lattrn• Litter

Scooters , M UNI Beel U.,30. Ult 4-1-1.

, PLYMOUTH 1964. Sport-Fury Mmver.

'1'RIUMPH TRS. 500 ce- Completely 11,-  1 Ible. 31(*-V-8. P-er steeting. Nlndo-.built and must be wen. 437-(**M. Radio. white#alls, bucket rett. Surr.
grip axle, 44.000 mile• St.050.464-0464,

HONDA 1965. 6Sce. Entllent c,Indition. after 7 p.m.
White. 8161, 453-7906.

BUICK 1966 Le Sabre. stedan Radio,
7-2 Mobile Homes

32.300. 421-flf.
heater. BM·er *teering, alr eunditk,ning.

Al'LAS. HAN)'. completely furnished PLYMOUTH. I96 1. 4 d..f ,•edan.

including carpettni. awning & to•,1 Khed. New battery. gond tires, Gond rondt.
474-OU79. tion. Original owner. 474-3176.

KOZY Mobile H.,rne. M'%47. rurnish,91 1 MUS,rANG. 1967. 2-4-r hardiop. 8
beautiful Intertor. built-in TV. atr clin- cylinder, stick, Must mell. KE :t-6164.
dlttoned. gan furnace. 1(k 12 aluminum
awning. Reamonably priced rcir quick FORD 1%1. Fatrlane Wa,zon. R p..
*ale. 4*3-6019 ir 4*3-3241. .enger, VII. Automatic. One •mner.

*1.W. Call 4644)179.

COUNTRY
1.0 5-ljCM.

CHRYSLER 1966. Ncwport. 4 dier
hardtnp. Power. factory air. Eveningn.

ESTATES cal on gam and 011. 8400. 422.0411.
COMET 1964. 2 door Kdan. Economi.

J EEP 1960. 4 wheel drive univermal,
Live Like A Millionaire! Complete brake. Warn Hull•. Slo!*S. GR 6-2186.

I display of new unique distinctive
'W 1963 Radin. Cintinental tirm.i decorators designs. Quality k,,4 ju mIG. Expilent condition. ,!, Irk' homes in Mediterranean, Early 261-11™.

American, Contemporary, Tra-

ditional, Modern and other cvs- i
274.000 mtte•. A-1 rundjtbon. Call afler
FORI) 1963. G..1,1,1.·. 2 d.••r hardtor,

tom decors. Vagabond, Royal ' 5 p.m 427-2«8.
: Embassy and many other lead- i

VOLKAWAGEN 1958. with 1965 engine.i ing lines. Sizes available In 
Bey damagid. >171 474-8143.

26x60, 24x54. 17054, 12x61, i
12x50. and other sizes Custom- i CHEVROLET 1961. Impala hardbm.

i ized to your needs, Prices from Z P'Ter ALrring and brake•. Original
c,uncr. X463. 722-*132.

 $4,295 and up. Sites guaran-, - __ -
teea with sale. $35 to $39 per 1)ODGE 1963. Dart. 2 d-r, 6 cylinder.

t month. Swimming pool and rec-, manual tran*Int*lon G-d Mindltlon.

reation hall. Call- 1-t ofrer. 427-88>10. Evening:*.

VW 1964. Clean. run: weIt, firmt £626

437-940 I or 437-2064 takes. 42MKCM).

58220 W. Eight Mile CHEVY 1962. 4 door, automatic. radkh,
heater, 7*ver .teering. white walk.

Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.rn.-8 p.m. 626-3641. eventng,1.

Sunday 1.6 p.m. MERCURY 11*47. rl)) Runx E-d. new
1 "re•. 1,·•11 In g,••1 Mhapr, 421-21,%} be-

1959 RICHARDSON. 10'€« 2 hed- fore G p. m . amk for Larry. after 6
r-ms. carpeted all. dishes and stiver- ' 1'·m.. 4,· at 1:16 1)14·r. PI>-rhouth
ware. 427-(Tr;1.

 145McA:TH -1964 -h.·1414c. 6 -lan.
I New. No wrefk. Drlven 30 mllfi. 31595 7-21 hmpers & Trailers ' :437-9(WB.

i PRAIRIE SCHOONER. M€n, with ad- IUNTIAC 1967, Grand Prix, full p„wet
dit,•In. May he Men at Oak Haven , 1•,ad,41 with ertram. GR 4-2619,
'1'ratter Park. 3494]222.

 FORD 107. 312 Mercury engine. 4
AIR STREAM. Twu 224* Internatti,nal•. : harrrI. New brakes and rrar mpring,
3964-1903. To -cle -tate, priced to Wh,•e. Runi g•,od. In good condit lon.
mell. %13-3946. 31*-4/*). >17!6. EL 6-6746

M-rr. PICKUP ramper, w,th heater, CADILLAC 1900, Convertible, cnmplete-
Sleeps mix. 8800 476-4932. ty !,cl,ndltioned chr•,me wire· wheek

full power. Make otter. 474-8894.
FORD 1966. P-too Camper *perial. A  - .I-----
cylinder, automathe, radin, heater, camp FORY) 1963, Galafte. 710. Puwrr ateer-
1 4, four eamper. r•,mpletel> equipped. ing, power lit akel. radio. heller. V.M.
r.793. Bill Brnwn'i. :noot) P!>m•,uth autorn,&11€·. Eurtlent condithon :'7:*1
ltd. at Wayne Rd. CA 7.9700. ·123*21,76.

V.W. 1967, camper. bubble tim electrle PLYMOUTH 19:%6. Belvedere. aut,Ima-
retrgrral•,r. water. gal Mt"ve. attach<,1 fle. 3 gr•*1 tfre•. *eal 1%1(N, rritalite.

PONTIAr 19,m. Tempest Le Mana.
Autornatte. V.M. rear len damaged. MERCURY 1960,4 door. radio. heater.
Good condition. 5195. 349-5893. aut,Imatlc. Catl 4U-4694.

VALIANT 1980. station wagon. Inn. RAMBLER. 1962. two door *dan.
Mine. tire• and radio excellent rondllion. good tranipfrtation. Needs Dome re-
Body poor. Bmit offer. 261-3438 pair. X195. Call 476-167%

MERCURY 1919. All power. good con- OLDSMOBILE 1966. Holiday, air, told-
dition. 8150. CA 2-aiM7. ed with extru. $1995. 476-5880.

CHEVY 1964. impala. 4 door hanit,ble PLYMOUTH 1958. needs muffler. Good
P-,er iteering * power brakem, While. engine. 24 GA 1-8146.
wall , IreR. automatic tran:minaton,

Unted windshleld. EMellent runditton. CADILLAC 1964. Coupe. Air eondl-
U.093. Privately -ned. G R 4-2702. tioned. powor windowl. 31,800. CR 4-

34426.

PONM IAC 1964 Exe¢ullw 2 door har,1-
t.ip. Power brakes & itee••Ing. AM-FM MERCURY 1960, 2 door automatic.
radto. vinyl :up. 131· 11,·r•. E.urltent V->4. Good rundltion. Call 423-6644,
condition. 82.2[10. 476.5872. -

OLDS 1963. Jelitar 88. 4 door, hard-
COMET 1962. wagon. Good running top. clean. Power Iteering, brikem.
cundition. 973. 422-0012. Automalle. radio. 31330. 464-2377.

MUSTANG 1967.2 plus Z automatic. PLYMOUTH 1964. Belvedere wagon.
power steering, radln, whltewalls, limp autcionatic, power steering, only &5
,»14. X2.:130. 453-9441. down. 8996 full price. Town and Coun-

- try Dodge. 31015 Grand River. Farm-
STUDEBAKER 1962. Lark. 4 drwir mington. 474€750. 538-0202.
I)opt•ndahle. eronomical transportation.
*2™). Call trt-7.,78. OLDSMOUI LE 1967.Cutlum Supreme 4

- - ---- - -- -- ------ - door hardtop. Automatic. power steer.
FORD 1900. Station Wagon. In :1*,d ing & brake:. vinyl top, 32490. CA 1-
mhape. Drive it au•y at 8195. 4%$4*44. 4275.

Are You Car Poor?

Let m sell you a good used or new car -d
Possibly reduce your monthly paymits by
over 1/2, regardiess of amount owed oa yo,
pres„t car and other bills. We con pay
*m off and consolidate them into 1 small

mo•thly Pment. Don't lose your car bb
couse of high monthly paymenls.

Call Credit Supmvisor
Samuel Morgo•
GM Used Con

32405 Ford Rood

Gorde. City, Mich.
GA 1-8330

0.1.-

VALIANT 1967. Signet. Ught blue. 4 nice red
door. automatic. Big 6 engine, 21 mile, Ing. wt
per gallon In the city and 26 miles Price $1
per gallon on the road. 31450. Call 31013 C
Phil. KE 74808 or 626-7481. 67<50, f

DRIVINg AN OLD
LEnOVERI

$•• Ch•mok OWS Te/ay
1966 CHEV. VA .. $2,195
Automatic, double power,
dark green finish. Sharp.
'65 OWS 90- ...$2.095
Holiday Sedan, 4-way pow-
er, white, sharp!
1965 DELTA COUPI $1,095
Double power, radio, heat-
er, turbo-hydro, lolid white
with red trim.

'65 LUX SEDAN...$2,295
4-way power, factory air,
Blue with vinyl roof.
'64 PONTIAC ....$1,395 .63 1

Catalina Convert., burgun- V.8 2

dy. white top, red trim, ing -
double power, automatic. whit,

CHARNOCK OU
24555 Mtchig.a Ave. - DEARI

I

GREAT BUYS

FOR SMART

BIRDS 4

-.

Thot

1903 DODGE 440, 4 dr.; 196;

radio and heater, auto. Char

trans., p.3. & p.b. Jet black choo

finish, w.w. tires; clean. equii
$795 full price. $5 dn.. 1 Like

yr. warranty. Factc
from

1964 CHEV. Impala 2 dr.

n•••-•' 1986• 2 deor. black #'In> 1 top.
I finlah. autonatic pourr zteer-
litewalls. only 10 down. Fult
.696. Town & Countr> Dndge.
irand River. Farminglon. 474-
18-020.

45 WAGON .. $995
iutomatic, power steer-
- dark brown with

D top.

ISMOBILE
IORN - LO 5-6500

r

W:-

Ready m

"Talk Turkey- on

• Thanksgiving SpecIiI.

' DODGE Demos, Darts,
gers, Coronets. 21 to
se from. All colors and

pment, low mileage.
new in every detail.

,ry warranty, priced
$1,995.

U

52

and MIddleheit. ' trained. Beautiful. 0. 474-1209. ·
Brown'l. 31]0() Plym•MJth Rd. at Wayne - ---- --- --- ----- -·

auto. trans.. p.$. & p.b. dr„ 8 cyl., 326 engine, ra-

I tent. radm. heater. only x2295. Bill 8100. 474-3615. hardtop, radio and heater, 1965 PONTIAC Tempest 2
 Rd., GA 7-9700.

CADILLAC 19621. 0,upe De Vitte. Beau-
Beautiful maroon finish. dio and hoater, auto. trans.,

GERMAN Shepherd. female. 7 mcmtha. 1
tiful firrmt•t fr,t green. Flertw,•10 }n-Fischer - Valley - Brunswick Good %4tchdoir and Knod with childrrn.
terlor, A-1 mmditinn. 42%2100 hefore BRAND NEW Sharp. $1,195 full price, 2 power steering and powerUsed: Brunswick 4*8 7.3 Auto Parts, Service G p. m.. aak fi,r Larry. after 6 p.m., yr. warranty. brakes. A real doll. $1.495

134-4901

Rce a 1 636 Deer, Pl>mout.h. S 1.75,Pool Hall Table KITTENS, 8 week,1 old. Frre to good i
full price. 2 yr. warranty.CHEVROLET 19:63, 2 d-r •tick •hirt, firm.homel 433-:*162. arter 6 p. m.

Engine .hot. 0 fur parts. e 1967 OLDSMOBILE - FULL SIZE Radio and heater, auto.
1965 MUSTANG 2 dr. hard-

1965 FORD Custom 4 dr.$250 ·
GERMAN Shepherd puppy Silver grey. KE 7-7371. CHEVROLET 1963. Impala 2 door

SLATE VILLAGE 53.GteN:ANN'. Puppy .holl. 4 week; - - I hardtop- Po,%»r·gtide. power steering and 88 HOLIDAY 2-DOOR HARDTOP
new inside and out. $1,295
trans., off white finish. like

top, 8 cyl.,radio and heater,TWO GY»,13 tuheles• inow tire, with ' I,rakes. Tinted glasit. Snow ttres and
4 spd. trans., w.w. fires,Corner of 5 Mile & Inkster

REE to a good Wine. 2 mixed pup- 22%412TA: Uke ne,4 #dI. i Mm£ 893, 41*224, V.8 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION full price. 2 yr. warranty. dark blue finish. Sharp!
pin 8 week• old. Pure white and i CHEVROLET 1956. :XI, convertible.GARAGE clean up. 2 kitchen table&
adorable. 4-1421. ELECI'RONIC Tune Up Scope. Deluxe I Good condition, best offer. Call 454- FULL FACTORY E9UIPMENT 1960 DODGE 4 dr., radio $1,395 full price. 2 yr. war-hand mo-er Re-e hitch. car radio.

model. Uke new. 390,1 Garden City. < 01]145. and heater. Jef black finish. ranty.huh eap•. new Unoteum. 1961 Peugeot.
DACHSHUND PuppleN. AKC rem•terrd. 422-6614.

408 Other misc. 2,106 Thorny Brae.
3 week• old. Red and black. 626-919).

SNOW-TIRE>;. Firestone lown and ' reltent r,Dndltl.,n. po-·r •trering and The rest later. 1965 PLY. Belvedere 2 dr.PONTIAC 1964, Mlation WAgon. Er. $69.00 full price. $1.00 dn.
12 Mile. Parmington.

8 cyl., radio and heater,Country. 14: 1& 15 blarkwall*. mount* ' brakes. factory air conditioning. Man>CAUCO kitten. Free to good home. ·
and *tanred. year nid. *21. 453-9254. + extram. St.430, 4:XK#;06. 1966 RENAULT RS, 4 dr., auto. trans.. power steering.5-12 Wa•ted Te Buy 476-2493. after 3:30 p.m. -

light gray finish, runs like Sharp turquoise finish. OurIRISH SETTER. AKC 6 month, t,Id, 7-6 Trucks For Sale THUNDERBIRD 1964 Landau. alt
We pay 601 per 100 lbs. for Good breed for hunting. rv. 411.3222. p,»wr. A-1 condition. Munt ucriftee. a top. 30 miles to a gallon. special at $1,095 full price.

: balance ·CU4. 262-.ti'49 $795 full price, $5 dn. 3 yr. warranty.newspapers del,vered. We cater POODLE PUPPIES CHEVY 1951. Pickup with 1963 engine. ' --
to church and school Paper Top quality blood 1/ne•, for pet, hret,d- Look, good. run, good. 1480. 421-3931

FORdrives.
colors. To>, 1 Minatures. Terms avail- truck. IT00 gallon tank. -Jetion hooe. I

PONT+ACS
InK and show. $30 and up. Choice FORD 19!63. Septic tank cleaning I
abhe. 722.6804. 464-01122.

new tirm. motor m·frhauted. 82.100. ,Central Waste Material Co.
COLLIE. Male. AKC Tri-color. Show 476-4377.

3760 Central quality. 10 months tild. 42'5-4)E<7.
CHEVROLET 1960. Carry-all cuitom. + SEE

VI 1 -6848 8:xm,12.le· ohedlent, 3 yer• uld· 4fli'nut=;rn;;Ar,Zd/w
4783.

BERRY $2555 CRESTWOOD
OrnCE chalri 3 matchng vitt- _ - DODGE INC.ehetn. one ex/cut:ve de•k -wi chair. SCHNAUZER Pupple•. miniature Salt FORD 1933 Uttlity bn, 4 ton Pick-up. 874 Ann Arbor Rd. 542% BANK RATESCA 2-0033. Sat. and Sun. only. 12 - and pepper color. Regi•tered AKC. 895. ,173. No Runt, 7 ttra, Runs good, Plymouth GL 3-25006 p.rn. GR 4-2096.

Must me. KE 4-9171

LARGEST SELECTION IN STATE 32850 FORD RD. 421-5700
SCRAP WANTED 6-6 Pet Service CHEVROLEr VAN' 19(M, 6 r>·tinder, CHEVV !966. See thil heautlful 4 door 

*tick. 261-38019. i Impala hardtop. power •teering. radio.
one 1- ner car. Uke new. !;250 1,elowTop prices for Alluminum POODLE GROOMING market value GA 1-6,01, hetweenCla-e, rwiw forming. For Informa- 1-7 Automobiles , 7 pm.-9 p. m.. all day Nat.Copper - Brass - Lead ' tion call 261-4¥10. or PA *-9069. - -- 1 - --

Nickel Bearing Alloys . ' CliEVROLET 1955. 2 0-r hardt•,p I 'llit'NI,ERBIRD 191¢6, Burl:undy [inuth PIONEER OLDS
rourr *teerIng, brakes. Part,xy alr. , White leather Interior. Engine like new,

Always Buying $1.00 Volkm'agen. 4::2-1:$72. , artual mila. I owe *2.050. will *11 OF FARMINGTON
AM-yM. Tilt wheel. Clean. Al., 196:5 Power •terring and dlle hrakes. :14,000

PLYMOUTH THUNDE.RBIRD, 19«1 Red a White. ' 8«»4. 33224 GRAND RIVER 474-7700
for marne. Call Paul D„wning. KE 7-

Clinplete trim and bath d.ne by Ql'AL.
At! 1.-er. Very good whitewall thrri. -IRON & METAL I FlED Sm' DENTS.

Car has been garage kept. *900. Pliv- Bon-Bon Pet Shop ate. GR 7-7133, WOMEN!
40251 Schocolraft

:106(16 Ford Rnad LINCOLN 1963, C,mtinental. Ecellent ;
Just eut of Hamrert y

Gaf,ler, City cond#bon. Full power, ire blue, Muit f We can finance a new or
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 261-4590 PA 8-9069 P.m. 1»arrifice. 11.390. 349-1782. between 113 .d car r you EVERYBODY'S    -

WE FINANCE ANYONE!
REGARDLESS OF CREDIT
RATING OR EMPLOYMENT! WE TRADE-UM YOUR WAY!

AUTOVOTIVE

p SERVICE & PARTS
4 DIRECTORY

J

BUGS  ABOUT

DRIVE IN AUTO

FOR... RUST

BODY WORK PROOFING
DON7 LET YOUR CAR GET

ARE YOU READY FOR -d COLD. GEr SURE WINTER
OTICTION WI™ AN ix-

Winter? 'FIRST CLASS' MIT RUST FROO' PROCOL
Wl GUAUNTO AWNST

ah.-- ----ting cORRONON
/ THISADBWORTH ...

ON ABOVE

WORK

9/US FOR COMPLE™ IUM-

MEAN SAFETY FER TO IUMPER AUTO

- RECONDITZONING.
PRIC- NOW FOR D.Wiq, DON'T PUT IT OF#I M.- (Cle'li. P.licils bc.)
U.A SAVINIS . -0-0 --1.- 1.- b.- --0.6-F ....

tomp•10. To Allk 0- i '

A:*90..flve P.im'

Northville Tire AU WORK./RA- BONDED .

FIRESTONE DEALER , PIONEER OLDS  BEAUTY
446 S. MAIN ST. O/,AR•meTON PRODUCTS

14405 Ned,vme Rd.
NORT,mul- 33224 Grod Rive Ave. ,/NOUTH

349-0150 474-7700 GL 3-7190

TO LIST YOUR SERVICE OR PRODUCTS CALL BOB DELANY AT GA 24900

1 . -

 TIRE
-d INSPECTION

OUR •",u rai"

SNOW
TIRES

GO-GO GIRLS
SINGERS
DANCERS
NURSES
WAITRESSES
BAR MAIDS

DOMES TICS
TEMP. HELP
DIVORCEES
MARRIED
SALES GIRLS
TELE-SOLICITORS
LAUNDRY WORKERS
HOTEL and MOTEL '

MAI DS !

ONLY REQUIREMENT
MUST HAVE AT LEAST 

$75 IN CASH ;
CALL.

Mr. W;ndsor

GM USED CARS

421-8330

32405 Ford Road

Garden City

O/.Dti 1965. •tatle,n i:.m. vt.la
et,mer. 9 1 . rultorn. Unted
gle... /-er brak. A -erIng. *1.375
KE 3-2'16

FORD 1986. 1-T. D. 2 d- hatet.,p.
Powl Vinyl top. low m»•ap. .·$1980.
Private. 64-ZMK

FOR THE sherpest used cars in *
western Wayne County

SEE
LEO CALHOUN

FORD
470 S. Main. Plymouth '

GL 3- 1730 GL 3-1100 f
MERCUR 1-2. 4 4-r. V.1 a,rte. b
mat,r. po-r •teenng. 8*10 GR 6- £
9434

NAMBLER 11*11 Americ- R.,I nkr
¢"rb'my car. 411 Call 453-2100.

TOM SULLIVAN
VOLKSWAGEN
Visit America's Only

USED VEHICLE PLAZA

All Models & Years
To Choose From

Covering 2'/2 Acres To
To Give You The Largest
Selection of VW's And

Domestics, ANYWHERE!

All covered

with our... 100% Warranty
25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD.

AUTHORmED DEALa

42 MILE EAST OF REECH.DALY

92 MILE WEST OF TaEGRAPH
3516900

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Coupe, while
with black vinyl top, new car warranty. 16.000 $ I 795actual miles. Full price with $99 down ........

1966 OLDS 90 luxury seddn, full power. charcoal
gray with black vinyl roof, new car warranty. $2795Full price with $199 down

1065 PONTIAC, SONNEVIUE Convertible, auto-
matic, V-8, radio, heater, power steering, power
brakes, Kaden club with black top. Must be wen.
Bank rates, whitewall tires. Full price with $199 $1395down ..................................

1 965 CHEVROLET IMPAU convertible, V-8 auto-
matic, black with black top. A very clean car. 1295Full price with $199 down

1965 OLDS U Sport Coupe, automatic. radio,
heater, power steering, power brakes, whitewall

tires. low mileage; one owner. Nice emerald $  395green. Full price with $199 down ..........
INS OLDS Il 2-DOOR Hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic. double power, whitewalls. air condi-
tioning. Beautiful Bahama Blue finish. 100% war- $1595ranty and bank rates. $199 down. ..

'WPECIALS'
064 OLDS U

Colonial white $595
'64 PONTIAC CATALINA 2- Dr. Hardtop.
auto, V-8, radio, heater, whitewalls, black $795
vinyl roof....

ASK ABOUT 100% WarrantyOUR..,

PIONEER OLDS
Of FARMINGTON

33224 GRAND RIVER 474-7700
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Observer Newspapers Sunday, November 5, 1967

It's Idea Time For ...

ADVERTISING d.:d E

that makes Sales and

Happy Shoppers.
t

%

Every merchant knofs... whether he is selling slippers or shotguns, greeting cards or gaso-
line... the period between now and Christmas Day can make or break the sales year. That's

why he wants to promote his store to the fullest extent during that period. He also knows

that advertising in the Observer Newspapers is more effective to all his potential customers for

less money than any other medium in the area ! What he needs now is... IDEAS
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and that's where
.

we come in

to beat the drums

for all alert

merchants!
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Our advertising department is able to supply ideas... sample

layouts... illustrations from the finest advertising services

available. We'd like to invite old and new advertisers alike

to call now for suggestions to help make this your best year lillillillille:SillifM:ft:E<:Bill:filillip Millililillilifililiiellill
ever. <

CALL GA 2-3175

FOR PROMPT "IDEA" SERVICE
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